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Eit.bll.hed 
50 Year* Vt Old? firme of fitinfzman $ €0.Eïï

Remarkable Sale of 
Good Organs

We are offering for sale a special lot of Organs well worth 
much more than the price stated. These Organs are taken on 
exchange account as the result of the tremendous sale of our 
well-kno'-'n piano. They are all in first-class condition. This is 
a splendid opportunity for out-of-town buyers.

1. Veloubet * Pelton Orgeat, low back, 8 oct» i .el. of reed.................................. «11.00
a. Hell Org»n, low beck.» oelavee, 4 alope.4 »■■ ■ : rerds,snd knee .well.......................«10.00
3. Manon M IJamlln Organ, low back,» oeuvra, Setups. 4 .«t. of rood, and knue awell «30.00
4. Prince Organ, low bark. 7 alopa, 8 oclarra, 4 aria of rerde, and aub baaa, together

with kare «well. Very eultablc for eunday School.............................................................. «38.00
». Katcy Organ, medium high back, 9 alopa, 4 ael, of reeda, grand organ aud knee avail.

0. ,1. Ilarrlaa Organ, low back, 8 oeuvra, 8 elope, < aela of reeda and knee ewell............
7. Antirun Hroa. Organ, low back,» oclavee, lu au»pe « eele of reeda Including anb baaa,

octave coupler and knee awell, vox humane atop, eulwhle for Sunday School...................
8. Hell Organ, low bark. Soctavea, 4alopa. 4 aela of reeda and knee ewell,Bcrlborrquallfy-

couplera,and knee i
11. Or'-.crtjr Organ, high back. 8 ociavea, In etopt, with vox hnmana alop, three Beta of

reeea. treble and baa, couplera, grand organ and knee ewell ...............................................«41.00
1*. Bell Organ, high back, with music rack. 5 octavee, >, itope. Including vox humane

atop, :i aela of reeda, treble and baaa couplers, grand organ Bud knee ewell.........................«43.00
13. Dominion Organ, high back with muelc rack, 8 ociavea. In a tops. Including vox

humane atop, 8 aeia of reeda, treble and baaa couplers, grand organ and knee swell ........ «43.00
14. Dominion Organ, high bark with music rack,ryllnder fall. 10slope,8ociavea. Includ

ing x ox human* atop, taels of reeda, treble and baaa coupler, grand organ and knee awail.«48.00
15. Hell Organ, medium high hack, a ociavea, a slops, 9 aeia of reeda. Including vox

humane atop, knee ewell. auliahie for a ainail church...........................................................«48.00
Including vox humane18. Bell Organ, high back with music rack, 8 octaves, » 

atop. 4 aeia of reeda, oclaxe couplets, grand organ and k—
11. Peloubet * Pelton Organ, high hack. 9 ociavea.

awell. This la a very heavy caee. An exceptionally hai 
18. Mason A tlutnllii Organ, high back with muelc reck, » stops, S octa-ee, 4 aeia of

reeda, grand organ and kuee ewell ..................................................................................... «80.00
18. Bell Organ, high back, 10stops. 4 arts of reeda, Inclnulng voxOrgan, high back, lOsu-ps, 4 arts of reeda, Inclnulng vox humane atop, treble and 

Miniers, grand organ and l nee awell. This la a particularly due case ; an Instrument 
ould be au ornement to an narlor............................................................................... «81.0

SO, Dominion Organ, high back with music rack, > octaves, 10 atopa.4 sets of reads.
tirblc and baaa couplers,grand orgau and keen swell; nicely paneled ease ......................«83.00

31. Thomas Organ, 8 octavee, » stops, 3 aela of reeda, couplers, grand organ aud knee 
■well. Thta la a very nice orgau. nicely decorated case, with high back Includlnga mirror.
Slightly shopworn only........................................................................................................... «87.00

83. Thomas Organ, high back, with mirror, beautiful walnut eaee, nicely decorated, 8
octavee. II stupe, 4 seta of reeda, coupler», vox humans stop, grand organ and knee swell. «81.00 

83. Thomae Organ, with beautiful high back.double plute mirror, nicely decorated case,
II atop», a octavra. 4 ae.aot reeda. Including vox humaoa amp. grand organ and knee
awell, treble and basa couplera............................................................................................... «78.00

34. Thomas Organ, chapel case, with 11 slope, 9 aela of reeda, Including aub base. This la a 
In Mfulorgau, suitable for any church or Sunday school; with grand organ and knee
h. mouse proof,etc. duly very allgbtly «hop-worn...................................................... «78.00

88. I in ridge Organ. • octave walnut piano case with contlnnoua muelc raek, I octaves,
II slope, Including vox bumaua stop, 4 aela of icrda, treble ami basa coupler, grand orgau 
and knee awell. Paed Ivaa than 8 mouth», and an elegant luetrument In every way.
Regular price tllXUXi. Special at.............................................................................................«76.00

88. Thomas Organ, with rail top and mirror, walnut plano-caea, beautifully decorated top 
door, coutinuou» muelc rack.4 octavee, 11 atop». Including vox humaoa atop. 4 seta of 
reeda, treble and basa couplera, grand organ and kuee awell; used lees ill au three months;
a beautiful parlor organ; regular price tFfBJW, special...........................................................«87.00

87. Do tarty Organ, 4 octaves, plaoo^caae, with rail top and mirror. 18 stops,Including vox 
humma «top, tielile and baaa couplera, grand organ and knee awell, mouse-proof pedals, 
etc. Alt exceptionally handsome organ, only allghlly shopworn, regular price 31» 00,
special at....................................................................................................................................«88.00

38. Thomas Organ, with rail top and two mirrors, nicely decorated top door, fall length 
music rack, with 4 octaves, II elope. Including vox humans stop, 4 sets of reeda, treble and 
baaa coupler», grand organ and knee awell ; uax.1 leas than a month». A beautiful parlor
organ. Regular price II4U4JU, special...................................................................................... «03.80

80. Doherty Organ, planu case, with rail top and two mirrors. 14 atopa, 8 seta of reeda. with 
treble ami basa couplera, grand organ and knee awell, vox humans atop, mouse-proof 
pedals. This la one of the tBndaomeai organa we have Men, and has been used less than
two months. Regular price tl'«MJU, special..........................  ...................... .. ......................«08.

La^o^aMortment of Melodeone by Andrew» Hroa. and R. H. William», ^

EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT
These organs are sold under the following conditions : —Organs under $50, 

$5 cash and $3 per month. Organs over $50, $8 cash and $4 per month. 
Discount—10 per cent, off for cash. If quarterly or other terms would be more 
convenient, write us what you can do and name your choice and we will hold It 
until terms are arranged. Freight paid to any point in Ontario, and satisfactory 
arrangements made to other provinces.

YE OLDE FIRME OF

Heintzman & 6o„ Limited
115-1)7 KINO ST. WEST, TORONTO

the Taming World
Devoted to Country Life In Cinada

J. W. Wheaton, B.A. . Editor
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expires, unless renewed.
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Ohange of Addroee When a change of ad
dress Ut ordered, both the old and the new 
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Receipts are sent only upon request The 
change of date on ad drees label's eufflolent 
acknowledgment of payment. When title 
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by postal note or exprees order, payable to 
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■ent In registered letter. Postage stamps 
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PUBLISHER'S DESK

We take pleasure in recommending 
to our readers the value of Cotton 
Seed Meal as a cattle feed. It is with
out doubt one of the best foods feeders 
can use to fatten animals quickly for 
the market. To the dairyman it is it 
valuable, and as a milk, cream and but
ter producer there is nothing to equal 
it. Anyone who has fed Cotton Seed 
Meal .vill tell you of the good results 
obtained. It adds quantity and rich
ness to the milk and a firmness to 
the butter that cannot be obtained in 
any other way. Canadians are not 
slow in appreciating a good article 
and we firmly believe that Cotton 
Seed Meal is destined to be used as 
extensively ih Canada as it is at pre
sent in England. ^

Have a Large Foreign Trade 
THE ONTARIO WIND ENGINE 

AND PUMP COMPANY'S foreign 
trade is increasing and they are now 
preparing for shipment for the Le
vant, 10 comple ; Canadian Airmotor 
outfits fitted with special drainage 
pumps. They are also preparing for 
shipment for Madras, India, a Can
adian airmotor for supplying two 
houses with water on similar lines 
used in Canada here.

Their English shipments are also 
being made constantly and it is grati
fying that Canadian goods are estab
lishing themselves in distant parts of 
the globe.

*
Very Much Pleased

I am very much pleased with the 
improvement in The Fabmino World 
during the past year.

A. W. VahSickle.
Brant Co., Ont.

*
The Feast and the Feaater

There was an itinerant cobbler 
Who sat down to dine with a gobbler; 

When the dinner was done 
There remained only one,

And he was both cobbler and gobbler.

Please Mention The Farming World when writing '.dvertiaera.
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Cream Separators
100,000

IN DAILY USE
(O attidi th• Vnlttd Slat it)

VERTICAL GEAKIN'J,
ALL ENCLOSED 

BALL BEARINGS TURNING 
IN OIL

FINEST SKIMMING ADJUST- 
MENT; EASIEST RUNNING

The only Crum Separator running ao smoothly 
as to need a brake. The only Cream Separa

tor fitted with a brake. 
Unwt-passed for Clean Shimming

Write for Booklet to Local Agenta, or to

R. A. Lister 6 Co., Ltd.
MONTREAL

Advertise in The Farming World.
il/tl /T ear y<U/M££f-

flfiw Before you buy a cream separator it wtt 
IJ will pay you to look into our proposi- 
f tiori. We don’t claim to be "the only, but thel

EMPIRE
Cream Separator

with its light-weight bowl and its few parts, is 
unquestionably the simplest separator made to
day. Most folks admit it. It turns “1“ 

more easily, is more 
easily cleaned, it re- 
quiresfewer repairs, 
it lasts longer than 
any other. Our new 
catalog will tell you' 
the facts and then 
you can “figure it 

, out yourself. 1 _
i Empire Cream Separator Co.

2S-3# Wellington St. Weal. Toronto. Ontario.

Fall Fairs
Kldon, Woodvlllo...................................Sept, 16 to 16
Hamilton .........................................Sent. 16 to 17
Ontario and Durham, wuithy....... Sept, 16 to 17
Cen. Canada Exhibition, Ottawa. Sept. 16 ta 24
East filmeoe, OnUla.............................. Sent. 17 to 19
Canada e International, St John'* N. 6 ...

Sept. 17 to 24

as s s g
Port Carling ..........  Sept. 90 to 21
Northern, Collingwood........................Sept. 20 to 29
Emadale................................................... Sept. 21 to 22
N. It. of Oxford, Woodetock...........Sept. 21 to 22

Petrolea............................................ Sept. 22 to 24
Koeeeau ...............................  Sept. SI to»
Undo»/ Cenlml. Undeay Hepu 21 to 24
W. Mlitdleeex Union. Strathrvy. Sept. 21 to 26
Halloo. Milton ......................Sept. 24 to 26
Sprueedale .......... Sept. 27 U>
STN. WTEahlbltloo. OoderV h sept 17 to 28
HuatavlUe......................
Uleaooe. Ole none 
Wyoming. Wyoming
teeex Ca, fani... ..., _
P. K I. InduKlrial. Charlottetown Sept. 27 to SU
Wont Kent, Chatham...................... Sept 27 to 29
Durham, Whitby.............................Sept. 2H to 30
Carleton County. Itlchmond..........Sept. 28 to 90
Renfrew ............................................Sept. 28 to 90

Sept. «7 to» 
Ml ■ u. if 
M V. to 2»
g BBS

Wat font...............................................Sept 2» to 90
North llrant Fair. Paris.................. Sept 29 to 90
Illinois State Fair, Springfield Sept. 26 to Oct. 7 

Sept. 90 to Oct. 1
Sega lu u> • m 1

..... OrLttoS 
dot 4 to A

Oct l/tott 
i«et II to 11 
Ort. 19 to II

OoL 19 to 90

Magneto wan 
Alvin» ton 
Kl ma Uwv.nI

Orarenhnmt
Yarmouth. Yarmouth. N. 8
Hurk'a Fall*
Cardwell. Beéton

Caledonia .......
Thud ford
Norfolk Colon * moor

The World Wheat Crop
Preliminary estimates of the world’s 

wheat crop for the year now opening 
are being offered by different authorities. 
Dornbusch’s London List makes the 
indications show about 90,003,000 bush
els less than the high record of 1903, 
and slightly below the 1902 total. Be.r- 
bohm’s London List calculations reach 
a result 160,000,000 bushels below 1903, 
and about 104,000,000 below 1902. Dorn- 
busch recognizes 87,000,000 quarters, or 
696,000,000 bushels, for the United States 
and Canada, for the new crop, and Beer- 
bob m adopts 84,00,000 quarters, or 672,- 
000,000 bush,-Is, for these countries—a 
difference of 24,00,000 bushels. For all 
European countries Dornbusch gives 
209,200,000 quarters, and Beerbohm 193,- 
950,000 quarters—a difference of 15,- 
250,000 qmrtfs or 122,000,000 bushels. 
Broon.naH's Co*n Trade News gives 
382,000,000 quarters for the year, or 
5.000,000 quarter $ (4,000,000) bushels 
under last year.

Summarizing the world's wheat esti
mates of the three English authorities 
the comparisons are indicated in the 
following, reduced to bushels :

Beerbohm . 
Dornbusch

Brooinlmll 
Doorcawj..

2,iti8.ieo,noo
3,167,000.000

9,067,000,000
um'w.'JS 

«1,000.000
—Price Current.

How Grade Met the Situation
Willie (regretfully) : “I’d 'ike just 

awfully to kiss you, G "Uic, but I 
s’pect it wouldn’t do. You know your 
mamma said you mustn’t never kiss 
the boys.”

Gracie: “Yes; that’s what she saiu. 
That is, it’s about what sh said. I 
’member just as well. Slit says to 
me, she says : 'Gracie, don’t you ever 
let ir» see you kissin' the boys.' Mam
ma, «he's gone over to Mrs. Bilby’s.”

Please Mention The Farming World when writing Advertisers.
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There is no good thing but what has an imitation. 
The better the article the more imitations there are.

DeLAVAL
CREAM

SEPARATORS

"35

are worth more than all imitations combined, 
save $10.00 per cow every year. 

Catalog Free

They

THE DeLAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
WINNIPEG 77 York St., TORONTO MONTREAL

Uius>*»s«»s>g*«>—>»>a»»»assaas»a

V T _ 11 W W W® carry the newest goods
Vv Sd 111 0 0 for Kitchen use, including:
vj . | , Meat Choppers,nousenold coffee mius.

Bread Graters,Helps g) JtJ Pudding and Jelly
---------------------------------------------- Moulds,
Scales, Carpet Sweepers, Washers, 

Wringers, Mangles, Etc.
WRITE FOR PRICES.

RICE LEWIS <S SON, Limited
TORONTO.

TOLTON’S No. I Double Root Gutter
Point» of Merit :

1. To change from pulping to slicing is but the work 
of a moment.

a. There are two separate wheels, one for pulping 
and the other for slicing.

3. The united force of both wheels is always used in
doing the work in either capacity.

4. The hopper is between the wheels, and does not

Till Only Double Root Citter Mmficluril
Fitted with Roller Bearings, Steel Shafting and all that Is 

latest and best In principal, material and construction.

Tolton Bros., Limited, - Guelph, Ont.

WIDE TIRE
IRON WHEELS

FOR WAGONS
Made any helghi, any width

• fit aay axle, just
the thing for the fann.
stronger, lighter and cheap
than wooden wheels.

« with Iron Wheels and wide Tiree, ie 
rork. Made by skilled workmen, and 
nr five thousand pounds. Write for

low and convenient for fan
Guaranteed

catalogue ■ full description of both wt
Oo., Ltd., Orillia, Ont.Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel
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Jl
Warranted

A Rockford couple recently pur
chased a baby carriage at a local 
store, and having the child with them 
placed it in the conveyance and start
ed homeward. On their way they 
passed a number of people who look
ed at the carriage, then at them, 
smiled blandly, and appeared greatly 
amused. The actions of their friends 
was a matter of great annoyance to 
the young people, and was wholly 
inexplicable until they reached home. 
As the little one was being taken 
from the carriage, their eyes fell on 
a printed card on the fr' 1 of the 
vehicle, which read: “None better; 
our own make.”—Mount Morris (111.)

Please Mention The Farming World when writing Advertisers.
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The Drawing Card at the Big Fair
HIS year’s fair lias demonstrated 

. . that the Canadian National Ex
hibition is national in reality as well 
as in name. In fact, in several respects, 
it is international in character. Every 
year the number of visitors, from the 
United States grows larger. This year 
one of the finest Shorthorn herds in 
the United States was represented in the 
show ring, and its owners carried off 
a liberal share of the best prizes.

But what is it that gives the exhibi
tion its national and international char
acter, and draws thousands of people 
every ye,.r from the north, the south, 
the east and the west? Is it the fine 
display of manufactured goods or the 
splendid collection of paintings in the 
art exhibit ? We think not. Neither is 
it the attractions before the grand stand, 
nor the side shows in the Midway. The 
one thing, more than all others, that 
draws people fror- all parts of Canada 
and from many of the states of the 
Union, and would draw more if made 
more prominent in the show bills, is 
the magnificent display of the products 
of the farm, and more particularly the 
live stock. The Canadian National is 
essentially a great agricultural show. 
Its annual display of live stock is second 
to none on this continent, and it is 
doubtful, even in Great Britain, the best 
breeding ground in the world, if an 
all round better collection of breeding 
animals could be got together than was 
to be seen in Toronto last week. This 
is the feature that draws. It is the 
one that brings the visitor from a dis
tance and makes him feel that he has 
got his money's worth and is fully re
paid for his time and trouble.

It is a question, however, whether 
'this fact has been made sufficiently 
prominent in making known the draw
ing features of the exhibition. The man
agement of the Canadian National, as 
well as that of other large fairs err 
in not emphasizing more than they do 
the agricultural and live stock features, 
especially when endeavoring to reach 
people at a distance. Too often it is 
the special attraction before the grand 
stand, the art exhibit, etc., which are 
made prominent in exhibition advertis
ing literature. These are all well enough 
in their place, and help to bring out 
the local crowd, but they rarely influ
ence the person a hundred miles or two 
fr -m the show ground. It is the live 
•stock and agricultural features that 
appeal more to the fellow at a distance, 
and they should be made more prominent 
than they are when advertising a great 
national fair, in a country where, at 
least, two-thirds of the population are 
directly interested in the farm and its 
products. The large attendance from a 
distance at the Winter Fair and at the

Chicago International, where only live 
stock is to be seen, is proof of this. 
Exhibition managements will, therefore, 
advance their country's good and add 
largely to their gate receipts by em
phasizing more than has been done in 
the past the live stock and agricultural 
features of coming shows.

Jt
Packers Must Pay More for Bacon 

Hogs
That the pork packers are not doing 

their share in maintaining the quality 
of the bacon products of this country 
is clearly shown by Mr. J. E. Brethour 
elsewhere in this issue. During the past 
year or two little if any distinction has 
been made in the prices paid at country 
points for select bacon hogs and lights 
and fats. On Toronto market a pre
mium of only twenty-five cents per cwt. 
is made as between first quality and

Nothing Stereotyped About It 

Toronto, Sept. 3rd, 1904. 
Thb Faiming World,

Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs,—Special numbers 

of farm papers usually mean 
one thing so far as appearance 
is concerned, and that is the old 
stereotype form and order of 
articles contained in the paper. 
We want to congratulate you 
upon your Toronto Exhibition 
Number. We consider it about 
the neatest issue we have seen. 

Yours truly,
The Db Laval Separator Co'y.

what are classed as seconds. This is 
not sufficient and unless packers are pre
pared to pay a higher premium for 
selects we can assure them that the 
present high standard of our bacon pro
ducts cannot be maintained. In fact, 
'as Mr. Brethour states, the average 
quality of the hogs in the country at 
the present time is not as high as it was 
a couple of yea. ago. In other words, 
we are retrograding, a fact that must 
work serious injury to this growing 
and important trade.

It is now up to the packer to do a 
great deal more than he has been doing 
to maintain the high standard of the 
Canadian bacon hog. The farmer has 
'done his share. With characteristic 
vigor and energy he followed the in
struction as given out at the Provincial 
Winter Fair and other exhibitions, and 
disseminated largely through the Far
mers’ Institutes, and so improved the 
breeding and feeding of hogs in this 
country that a year or two ago fully 
seventy-five per cent, of the hogs market
ed were classed as select bacon hogs. 
In doing so, he was told, and had good

reason to believe that the packer would 
make it worth his while to produce the 
quality desired. But the packer has not 
lived up to his promises, and the far
mer is becoming indifferent as to qual
ity, as he finds that all kinds sell for 
practically the same nrice. And who 
could blame him? It is dollars and 
cents that count in this business and 
not sentiment. The packer must do 
something and that very quickly if he 
desires the farmer to produce hogs that 
will make the finest quality of bacon. 
The difference in price paid on Toronto 
market does not begin to equal the dif
ference in price as between first-class 
Wiltshire and the other qualities of 
bacon in the British market. It is, 
therefore, neither fair nor just to ex
pect the farmer to do his share in 
maintaining quality when he does not 
get an adequate return for so doing. 
There should at least be a difference of 
75 cents per cwt. as between the price 
the farmer gets for select bacon hogs 
and lights and fats.

Mr. Brethour’s letter is most timely 
and. to the point, and we would be 
pleased to have the views of farmers and 
others upon this important matter.

If
The Needs of the Canadian National

In the Canadian National Exhibition 
the city of Toronto has one of its most 
valuable assets. No other institution 
within its limits brings to the city itself 
and to its citizens a larger return both 
directly and indirectly, in cash receipts. 
An imperative duty, therefore, devolves 
upon the city council to provide adequate 
and up-to-date ao ommodation for all 
classes of exhibits and for visitors as well. 
The last year or two have brought con
siderable improvement in this direction, 
but much more is required before the 
growing needs of the exhibition will

The first need in our opinion is a 
live stock judging arena. There should 
be no delay in securing this. It would 
add greatly to the educational value of 
the live stock display if the awards 
could be placed under cover and where 
there was seating accommodation suffi
cient for the large numbers who would 
gather to see the "battles” of the show 
ring. Such an arena could be utilized 
for other purposes and would prove a 
valuable city asset.

Next in order of importance is the 
replacing of the antiquated fruit, flower 
and agricultural halls by one combined, 
up-to-date building large enough for all 
three. A structure erected in the form 
of a cr< ss would have a wing each for 
fruit, flowers and agricultural products, 
and a fourth one for the honey and 
apiary exhibit. The centre could be 
utilized for the uiore decorative flowers 
and plants, and made most attractive.
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A building somewhat after this style 
would do much to stimulate greater in
terest in these branches, which, not
withstanding the progress in other lines 
are in about the same position that they 
were ten years ago. Fruit and honey 
aie allying Ontario’s most important 
product., and arc deserving of more 
attention than they have received at the 
hands of the exhibition authorities.

There is need for a new poultry- 
building. The present one, while it may, 
by tight squeezing, accommodate all the 
birds shown, is old, out of dale, and 
difficult to keep in a sanitary condition 
cither for birds or visitors. In the 
general plan for new buildings and im
provement of the grounds the poultry 
department should not be overlooked. 
Poultry is of more practical value to 
the country than the cats and dogs, 
which appear to be better housed and 
cared for.

There arc several other needs in the 
live stock and agricultural departments 
which should be considered in any re
arrangement of the grounds and build
ings that may take place. We under
stand that it is the intention to enlarge 
the grounds to the eastward and to move 
a number of the live stock stables east 
of the grand stand and large ring. While 
a change in this respect would provide 
more open space in the centre of the 
grounds, which is badly needed, care 
should be taken not to sidetrack the 
important live stock interests by placing 
them too far away from the regular 
route of the visitor and sightseer. The 
exhibition management will be well- 
advised if they consult with representa
tive stock men and others before any 
definite action is taken. It would be 
a pity if anything were done that vould 
in any wav alienate the present interest 
of the breeders in Toronto’s great na
tional live stock show.

J»

Why not a Dominion Crop Report?
Canada has grown in recent years. 

Her producing power has greatly in
creased, and she is fast becoming an im
portant factor in supplying the world's 
markets with food products.

The leading crop statisticians in Great 
Britain and other countries now take 
Canada into account in estimating the 
world’s annual wheat and grain pro
duction. This being so, it becomes of 
first importance that something should 
lie done to aid crop authorities abroad 
in obtaining an accurate estimate of 
what Canada produces each year. The 
most effectual way of doing this is to 
issue a Dominion crop report each 
month or less frequently as the neces
sities of the case may demand. Such a 
report would be looked upon as au
thoritative and would do much to ad
vance Canada abroad, and to make 
known wbat our possibilities arc as 
producers of agricultural products.

For a number of years the Department 
of Agriculture for Ontario has been issu
ing a regular crop report. Who will 
say that this has not been of material 
advantage in making Ontario grain and
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live stock products better known at 
home and abroad. Manitoba and the 
North-West Territories are following 
in her footsteps to their great advant
age and profit. The crop reports of 
these western provinces are looked for
ward to #ith the keenest interest, not 
only by agriculturists, but by business 
men in other countries as well as in 
our own. Little Prince Edward Island, 
down by the sea, issues a crop report, 
the one for August last just receiv
ed, being comprehensive and complete. 
If these minor crop reports are of so 
much advantage to the producers and 
districts they represent, how much more 
beneficial would an authoritative crop 
report for the Dominion be to the 
whole country. Other countries with 
not half the agricultural resources that 
Canada possesses, issue crop reports, 
and by so doing effectively advertise their

A Successful Canadian
In last issue it was announced that 

beginning in October, Mr. J. J. Fer
guson, of the Swift Packing Company, 
Chicago, would contribute a series of 
articles upon the dead meat trade, 
having special application to the de
velopment of the live stock industry 
of the Dominion. In order that our 
readers may the more fully appreciate 
the value of this series, we have plea
sure herewith in presenting a brief 
sketch of Mr. Ferguson's life and

Like not a few of the successful 
citizens of the United States, Mr. Fer
guson is by birth and education a 
Canadian. His early life was spent 
upon one of the finest farms in Leeds 
County, Ontario. The usual experi
ences of the country lad came his 
way. At an early age he entered high 
school, where his career was most 
successful. Later, he entered the 
Ontario Agricultural College, from 
which institution he was graduated 
with highest honors in 181)4. After 
graduation, though offered a respons
ible government position, Mr. Fergu
son decided to spend a few years in 
practical work, and returned to Maple- 
hurst Farm to take up its manage
ment. A Jersey herd was establish
ed, and a modern creamery equipped 
to handle the product. There was 
added to this a splendid herd of 
Berkshire swine from which the foun
dation stock of many of the best 
herds in the Eastern counties was se
cured. While managing Maplehurst, 
Mr. Ferguson was in frequent de
mand for Institute work both in On
tario and the Eastern provinces. And 
thus a splendid foundation for future 
work was laid.

In iRqq, after five years practical 
farm work, Mr. Ferguson accepted
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country in the leading grain and food 
markets of the world.

V e would commend this proposal to 
the careful consideration of the Min
ister of Agriculture Looked at from 
every standpoint the advantages of such 
a r-port to the country would very much 
outweigh the cost of its preparation 
and compilation. It would give 
Canada a position and standing among 
the grain producing countries of the 
world that she has not at the present time.

Jl
Reception to Mr. Beith

O11 Sept. 12th the citizens of Bowman- 
villc and district tendered Mr. Robt. 
Beith. M.P., a reception upon his re
turn from his victories at the St. Louis 
Exposition and the Canadian National 
Exhibition. The welcome was most 
timely and well deserved. Not only 
his home district, but the whole pro
vince should honor one who has done 
so much to advertise Canada abroad.

the position of Professor of Dairying 
at the Michigan State Agricultural 
College. A year later lie took up ani
mal husbandry work and the follow
ing year was placed in charge of this 
department. During this year (1901) 
there was fed and lilted under his di
rection, Elm Park Lad, a Canadian- 
bred Aberdeen-Angus steer, which 
won the grand championship at the 
International Exposition, Chicago. In 
September, 1902, he severed his con
nection with the Michigan College 
and began his present duties as man
ager of the animal foods department 
of the great packing house of Swift 
& Company. In this work, it is need
less to say, he has been most success
ful. and has made himself master, not 
only of his own special branch, but 
of many of the various lines of work 
carried on by an up-to-date packing 
concern. Especially is this true of the 
commercial side of the business, of 
which Mr. Ferguson has an exact and 
comprehensive knowledge.

In a special way, therefore, Mr. 
Ferguson is splendidly equipped to 
take up the work of educating Can
adians as to the value and importance 
of the dead meat industry. During 
the past ten years, his time has been 
devoted almost entirely to animal 
husbandry, either in a practical way 
on a Canadian stock farm, in instruc
tion work in a well equipped agricul
tural college, or in active manage
ment of an important department of 
one of the largest packing concerns 
in the world. Having obtained a wide 
experience of practical animal hus
bandry, both on the farm and in his 
college work, Mr. Ferguson is now 
making a special study of the com
mercial side of the business. In this 
lie is acquiring an experience that no 
other college man possesses, and in 
Chicago is the place to get it.

Though a resident of Uncle Sam's 
domains, Mr. Ferguson is still a Can
adian in spirit, and looks forward 1 
ending his days at Maplehurst harm 
which has been in the family for three 
generations. His interest in the pros 
perity of hit native land continues 
It was this, rather than the persuas
ive powers A the writer, that induced 
him to undertake the series as out
lined for The Farming World. He 
knows—no one better—the value of 
the dead meat trade to the live stock 
industry of the United States and is 
willing to aid in any way he can in 
securing similar advantages for the 
live stock interests of the Dominion.

J. W. W.
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Canada's Great National Fair
With an aggregate attendance of 

over half a million and gross re
ceipts totalling fully $150,000, the 
Canadian National Exhibition of 1904 
must be characterized as a magnifi
cent success. Almost every day of 
the fair was a record one in so far as 
.••ttendancft was concerned. During 
the fi.st week a couple of severe rain
storms hampered things somewhat. 
Bu' the delightful exhibition weather 
ot the second week fully made up 
for this and helped to swell the re
ceipts beyond that of any previous 
show, ard tc put the management on 
easy street in so far as financing the 
enterprise .s concerned. With a sur
plus of $40,000 there should be some
thing doing next year in the way of 
improved equipment both for exhib
itors and visitors. But the success 
of a great fair is measured as much 
by the quantity and quality of the

these, prepared with great care by ex
perts, follow. They make interesting 
and profitable reading.

There were 1,068 entries in the horse 
classes, as against 1,179 for 1903, but 
in point of quality the exhibits made 
this year far surpassed those of 1903. 
This was particularly to be remarked 
among the Standard-breds, Roadster, 
Thoroughbred and Clydesdales. Of 
the last named it can truly be said 
that there was lined up in the small 
judges' ring such classes of imported 
Clydesdale stallions and fillies as 
Canada had neve, before seen. Every 
stable, with perhaps one exception, 
sent out representatives to the ring 
that, if they all could not win the 
coveted trophy, at least did a whole 
lot to vindicate the pre-eminence of 
this breed as the royalty of the

had ever seen of that trappy, fine- 
mannered, and splcndidly-gaited 
horse, the English Hackney. Miss 
k. Wilks, of Call, came in for third 

place with a string of Standard-breds, 
good animals all, but mixed, as is al
ways the case with this breed, as to 
gait, style and conformation. The 
racing events, pulled off every after
noon, sandwiched in among the 
classes of light horses and saddlers 
in the large showring, were features 
that attracted a great deal of atten-

CLYDESDAlES
Such an aggregation of Clydesdales 

Canada has never before seen, many 
of the leading importers having 
searched Scotland for the best to be 
had in order to meet competitors in 
the large showring here, and also the 
demand for the very best that can 
be obtained, a demand that has be
come a very strong one in Canada of 
late years. The judges officiating were 
Messrs. McLaren and Prof. Carlyle,

Thu Ilaukneyx make a tine allowing. The champion, Haxon, In at the hcml of the lino.

exhibits as by large gate receipts and 
attendance. In this respect the Can
adian National was not lacking. In 
fact, leaving the money question out 
of consideration, the exhibition 
throughout was a great success. In 
but few departments, and these of 
minor importance, was there anything 
lacking. The art, the manufacturers, 
the transportation, the process, the 
implement, the dairy, and other build
ings „ere filled with most creditable 
displays. But it was left for live stock 
to crown them all. Never in the his
tory of any annual fair on this conti
nent has a finer and larger exhibit of 
live stock been seen. All kinds were 
there and mostly brought out in- 
splendid fit. The chief feature was, 
no doubt, the magnificent show of 
the “red, white and roans." The 
Shorthorn breeders did themselves 
proud. The show excelled in quality 
the great display at the International 
last fall. The Hon. John Dryden, 
who visited the Royal Show of Eng
land last June, stated to the writer 
that he did not think the champion 
cow at the Royal would be in it with 
the magnificent representatives of 
Shorthorn perfection shown in the 
cow class at Toronto. It was indeed 
a show of which every Canadian 
might well feel proud 

Rut we must not linger. Our read
ers will be anxious to pass on to the 
more detailed accounts of the battles 
of the showring. Special reports of

draught horse realm. The Hackneys 
were also out in force, both imported 
and home-bred, and it says a good 
deal for Canada that the champion
ship both for stallion and marc were 
awarded to Canadian-bred animals. 
The prize for the best ten animals 
was this year divided into two classes, 
one for the lijfht and one for the 
heavy horses. These two classes had 
to meet for the possession of this 
honor last year, but it was judged a 
rather hard matter to rightfully dis
criminate between these. In the light 
harness horses this prize called out 
five strong strings, and again Can- 
adian-breds won the honors of the 
day, the prize going to the splendid 
string of Hackneys exhibited by Mr. 
A. Yeager, of Simcoe. At the head 
of his string was his famous sire 
Hillhurst Sensation, followed by ten 
of his get, all as like as so many 
beans, and high-class harness step-

Scrs, every one of them. One could 
avi taken the first horse of the

....... * 1 mated him perfectly with
the other nine. Next in 
nt, though perhaps a far 
;e aggregation, really re- 
many times the dollars 

i ^t string did, was the ex-
hitx «I r. Robert Beith, of Bow
man- it Ont. Fresh from winning 
supreme honors in the ring at St. 
Louis, and in the breeding classes at 
Toronto, they were certain!, entitled 
to their place as the best that Canada

of Colorado, both well-known in 
Canada, and while in the main their 
awards showed them to be fa’uiliar 
with the requirements of a draught 
horse, there were times when a very 
keen and discerning ringside talent 
gave indubitable proofs that they had 
from the other side of the fence de
cided otherwise. Twenty-live entries. 
The first class to enter the ring at 
two o'clock p.m. on Wednesday after
noon was the aged stallion’s, four 
years old and over. Twenty-two of 
these marched into the ring and the 
judges tackled the game. The horses 
were as grand a lot as ever faced a 
judge. Splendid representatives of a 
splendid breed, they were an object 
lesson to the -too numerous cranks in 
Canada v/ho breed a worthless skate 
of a mare to a four-dollar Clydesdale 
grade sti.llion and then say tne breed 
is running out. Grand, massive 
horses, wearing their feathers with 
all the pomp of the best, bodies nice
ly turned and sleek, walking with 
smooth, graceful, exertionless tread, 
their majesty and case of strength 
made an impressive sight. Not a hoof 
that was not good enough to last a 
lifetime on macadam and stone pave
ments. Not a pastern that did not 
spring resilient to the impact of the 
massive body above, and there was 
a wealth of bone, flat, clean and 
smooth, in the broad symmetrical 
and cordy legs, which, covered with 
fine, silky hair, spoke only of one
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thing, and that was, almost thorough
bred quality, in ton lots. At the head 
of the row, as tlv.y lined up before 
the judges' stand, iitood the one entry 
made by R. Ness dc Suns, the grand, 
black son of Ethiopia and Lady Car- 
ruchan, a horse at once deep, solid 
and rar gy, a combination of action, 
‘ize and quality that would be a reve
lation to many norsemen. Next came 
Dalgetty Bros.’ Provost, a big, deep, 
massive fellow, black in color, sired 
by Sir Wcrard and from a grand
daughter of Prince of Wales, not so 
brisk in his paces as some of the rest, 
but a kind far too scarce in Canada 
for all that. Hodgkinson & Tisdale's 
stud was championed by their good 
horse foremost, a get of Prince 
Sturdy, a sire whose grand qualities 
led to his being exported from his 
birthplace in Col. Holloway's stables 
to Scotland, the first horse ever sent 
to the Britisn Isles from America to 
improve the stock there. Next in 
line was Graham Bros.' newly im
ported King's Crest, sire Up to Time, 
dam by Lord Douglass. Ht is a rich 
brown in color with white markings, 
flashy, handsome, and playful as a 
kitten. He was the choice of many 
of the wise ones on the rail for first 
place, a view of the case that could 
not look far out of place to anyone, 
ih re was nut much choice between 
him and the other candidates from 
the Claremont stables, Royal Baron, 
dam Royal Queen, by the famous sire 
Mount Royal, recently brought to this 
country by T. H. Hussard, Millbrook, 
Ont. Closely matched in colo-, size 
and style, and both approaching per
fection in conformation and quality, 
they made a pair of creditable repre
sentatives for Cairnbrogie. J. B. Ho- 
gate's entry, Nation's Pride, by Prince 
of Airies, looked like a good one, 
though somewhat outclassed by the 
kind of competition he had to face. 
Jas. A. Myles & Co. swelled the list 
with another good one, Royal Sturdy, 
sire Prince Sturdy, dam by Darnley, 
and next in line was a majestic look
ing Clyde whose faultless head and 
neck, massive shoulder and deep, 
round barrel, strongly coupled to an 
immense pair of perfectly turned 
quarters, could not fail to attract the 
attention of even a tyro amongst 
horses. And others that were no 
novices had been attracted by the 
claims of this one before, for it was 
none other than that often heard of 
champion, Cawdor Cup sired by the 
champion Prince of Kyle, and sire of 
the champion Pearl Stone, who vindi
cated the family claims at Glasgow 
a year ago, when a two-year-old 
colt; Cawdor Cup was purchased by 
the veteran stock breeder Jas. Kil
patrick, for the sum of one thousand 
guineas; and credit for his presence 
in Canada is due to Mr. T. H. Has- 
sard, of Millbrook, Ont. The list was 
completed by file representatives of 
the Smith & Richardson stables, of 
Columbus. Ont. These were the 
splendid classy stallion, Baron Gart
ly, sire Casablanca, dam by Royal 
Gartly, and Michaboc, a massive light 
brown horse sired by the champion 
Hiawatha, dam by Loyalist. To 
place the honors in this field was a 
difficult task, and the judges seemed 
to take a long time in placing a de
cision. The favorite with the ring
side talent was Graham Bros.’ hand
some and active horse King’s Crest, 
with Baron Gartly for second, but 
Royal Baron also had his friends, and 
there were numbers who thought that 
R Ness's rejected Hassard’s Cawdor 
Cup, should not be outside the money. 
However, after mature deliberation the 
place of honor was awarded to Graham 
Bros.’ Royal Baron, with King’s Crest 
second, and Messrs. Smith & Richard
son’s Baron Gartly third. All three
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arc horses of outstanding merit, but 
none of them were outstanding win
ners, and they were pressed close by 
some of the others outside the money. 
In the three-year-olds a very large 
held turned out to light for the place 
of honor. It was a large field and a 
strung field, and, like the last, a 
lung lield, too, but at length each 
judge had his mind made up and Gra
ham Bros.' splendid three-year-old 
Baron Stirling, by Baron's Pride, dam 
by McGregor, was placed first, an 
out.landing winner and one of the 
best that has yet L.en shown in Tor
onto showrings. He is of splendid 
Clydesdale type, with style and qual
ity to satisfy the most exacting. Se
cond place was awarded to rester, 
the winner in his class at the spring 
stallion show. He is a sweet, well- 
turned horse, with lots of quality in 
him, but it was the ringside opinion 
that the judges did v.ot appreciate at 
par the claims of the horse given 
third place. This was the exhibit of 
Dalgetty Bros., Wigtown Lifeguard, 
a horse that has little to spare in 
style, but strong and well made, with

food limbs and a nice way of going, 
fourth place was given to Messrs. 

Smith fit Richardson's Royal Dean, 
sired by The Dean, dam by Lord Lo
thian. A very promising colt, with 
quite a sensational way of going, is 
Bogside, shown by T. H. Hassard, of 
Millbrook, Ont., who also showed 
several other fine exhibits in this 
class. In the two-year-olds another 
of the fine importations that have 
been made of late came to the front, 
this time Carlist, sired by Sir Everist, 
owned by Smith fit Richardson, a 
black with white markings, rangy but 
thick, and with legs, feet and ankles 
of the right pattern, was nlaccd first. 
Second place went to Graham Bros.’ 
Fairy King, by Baron's Pride, dam 
by McGregor, and 3rd to R. Ness for 
his good horse Adam Bede, sire Bar 
on’s Pride, dam by McGregor Qui' 
a number of yearlings also lined 
First here went to Garham Bros, fui 
Baron Bertram, by Baron's Pride, 
dam by Flashwood. Second honor 
was awarded to Sm" h & Richardson’s 
Prince Druid, by Baron Mitchell, a 
colt of the type that had been put for
ward throughout the show. The class 
for stallions, any age, brought out 
three from the Graham stables, and 
after some deliberation the honor was 
placed with Baron Sterling. He is a 
splendid specimen of the Clydesdale 
horse, and to say it all in a few words, 
is all that lie ought to be both in size 
and quality. No other breed could 
duplicate him. The call for three- 
year-old fillies brought out a good 
string, at whose head the judges 
found a place for Graham Bros.' 
Queen of Roxburgh. She is a heavy, 
well-made mare, and in the pink of 
condition and bloom. Second place 
was awarded to A. Aitchison's Royal 
Princess, a right good one, not over
sized, but smooth and sweet, a good 
mover, possibly lacking a trifle in size 
of forearm and knee to be placed so 
high in her present company. Third 
place was awarded to Smith fi- Rich- 
ardon's Madge of Hallcroft, a mare 
whose only fault might be that she is 
a trifle low set for her great scale, 
and who only requires better fitting 
to be a very hard nut for better com
pany. It was also a trifle hard to un
derstand the placing of the two-year- 
old fillies. What looked to many to 
be an outstanding winner in Lady 
Minto, shown by Smith fit Richardson, 
going to no place at all, with Hodg
kinson & Tisdale’s Helen McQueen 
first, and Graham Bros.’ Juliet,.by 
Baron’s Pride, dam by Prince Romeo, 
second. In the yearling fillies, the 
exhibit of Jas. I. Davidson, Balsam, 
Cairnbrogie Jewel, by the famous
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McQueen, went to first place, with 
Smith fit Richardson's Queen of 
Maple Grove, sire Fullerton, a full 
brother to Cawdor Cup, second, and 
A. Aitcheson's filly Lady Peerless, 
imp. by Graham Bros., third. First 

lace for bruod mar; with foal by 
er side 'vent to J. 1. Davidson with 

Fair Nellie 2nd, a mare ol sweet 
quality, and secoud, to Hodgkinson 
& Tisdale's drafty bay mare, Flora 
Hilton. This mare’s foal, by their 
Prince Sturdy horse Foremost, won 
first place for foals, and second to 
Fair Nellie's foal by McQueen. This 
mare also won for marc with two of 
her progeny, second going to Hodg
kinson and Tisdale's Royal Princes..

It was three grand .epresentatives 
of the breed that came out to com
pete for the championship in the im
ported marcs. Graham i>ius.’ Flowe. 
of Dryfe, a splendid rangy mare of 
heavy scale, did not outclass Smith fit 
Richardson's two entries, Miss Todd, 
by Carbineer, and Beauty, by Orna
ment, but was a good deal better fit
ted for the showring, and had it her 
own way. Championship honors for 
Canadian-bred went to Hodgkinson fit 
Tisdale’s Helen McQueen, sire Mc
Queen, dam Royal Princess, by The 
Royal Standard, a nicely turned brown 
mare of good size and conformation. 
For championship honors over all, 
Graham Bros.’ Flower of Dryfe had 
again to meet the selected champion 
in the Canadian class. This was 
Helen McQueen, from the stables of 
Hodgkinson fit Tisdale, a mare of good 
drafty type and scale, but, to the eye 
of the talent, scarcely dancing in the 
same -et with her competitor, and 
thesi were again at a loss to see 
whi after bringing the Claremont 
ch 1011 through so much closer 
v etition, both in class and post 

s, they found room to disagree 
But this is only one of the 

y freaks incident to the multiple 
ige system, so one judge had to be 

ailed in to decide, and it tiok the 
veteran horseman, Mr. Robert Ness, 
of Howick, Que., less than two 
minutes to send another cham
pionship to the Claremont stables. 
For the prize for string of 
ten, Graham Bros, were the only 
ones who came out, and this premium 
was theirs also for the second time. 
The Clydesdales shown this year 
were of a class all round such as can
not fail to prove of the greatest bene
fit to Canada, and it is only just to 
say thr.t Messrs. Graham Bros., of 
Claremont, made the importation they 
did purposely to uphold Canada’s 
prowess at the St. Louis Fair, but 
were deterred from taking the trip 
by the unfavorable reports of the cli
matic conditions prevailing there. 
Had they gone, it is safe to say they 
would have added one more rather 
unanswerable argument to the many 
still awaiting reply, as to the suprem
acy of the Scotchman's draft horse.

SHIRES
The exhibits, in the Shire classes 

were not strong, but some very use
ful horses were forward, whose fit
ness to help improve the draught 
horse of Canada cannot be gainsaid. 
The ribbons were awarded by R. 
Ness, of Howick, Que. In the aged 
class the veteran horse from the Wel
lington fit Morris farm, of Fonthill, 
was the only entry, and he looks well, 
a good representative of the breed. 
In the three-year-old class there were 
four entries forward, two from the 
string of J. B. Hogatc, the good 
brown stallion Barrow Albert, from 
Fonthill farm, and Sand Boy, was 
again exhibited by J. M. Gnrdhouse. 
of Weston, Ont. This made a good 
class, and Sand Boy was again a win
ner, with Barrow Albert second. The 
horses shown by Hogate were also
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very good ones, the winner of third 
prize, Nateby Pioneer being a grand 
big, well made horse, slightly faulty 
as to his hocks, but otherwise a hard 
one to beat. The Fonthill horse is 
one of good promise, a horse with 
quality in his limbs, and strength in 
his well-coupled body, as well as con
siderable style and action. Sand Boy 
still improves, and looks well after 
a heavy season in the stud. The two- 
year-old class was tilled from t'.ie 
Sarnia stables only, and the prizes 
went one, two, three, on three fair 
entries. The only entry in the year
ling class was that of J E. Barrick. 
of Kumberstone, Mars Jr., a good 
son of the Fonthill Mars, imp. The 
sweepstake ribbon was awarded to 
Sand Boy, for the second time at 
Toronto. He is certainly a credit to 
his owner, Mr. Gardhouse, and the 
importers, Messrs. Bawden & Mc
Donnell, of Exeter. Three-year-old

aged stallions were three in number, 
the one to get the red was Prince 
Henry, owned by Sinclair & Sons, 
Coldstream, a big, heavy get of Gran
deur 2nd, a bay with lots of bone nnd 
fair quality, the second place being 
given to Jubilee Chief, owned by Rob
ert Newman, of Woodford, a ra*her 
lengthy sort of horse, dark brown in 
color, light in bone, and with a rather 
straight hind leg The third prize 
horse, Gordon Anderson, owned by 
Stanley Isaac, of Paisley, by far the 
most impressive looking individual 
of them all proved to be such a bad 
goer that he was placed third. The 
three-year-olds were a much better 
lot, and comprised î'cAirlie's Best 
lor Graham Bros., winner of first 
place, a good colt of Ratepayer's, 
owned by Andrew Grady of Mayfield, 
called Wild America, came in for 
second, and another good one owned 
by Geo. Davidson & Sons, Cherry-

general purpose class was something 
of a novelty to many of the visitors 
of the fair, used as they are in many 
parts of Canada to seeing an animal 
very often of the pony Clyde order 
come out as general pu-ptse. Here 
the class calls for an animal more of 
the style of a heavy carriage horse. 
The prizes were awarded by Mr. 
Peter Christie, of Manchester. The 
classes were filled with horses of a 
very useful kind, being all animals of 
good, strong build and showing con
siderable hot blood and fine action.

HACKNEYS
This is a breed that is rapidly 

springing into favor in Canada, and 
ts représentât'ves in both the harness 

and breeding classes were many and 
exc-ptionally fine. In the smaller 
ring the breeding classes were lined 
up and the call for aged stallions 
brought out as goodly a company as

tai'ifl
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fillies had only two entries, that of 
Fonthill, Lancashire Lass getting 
first, and Lady Darnley, shown by J 
M. Gardhouse, coming second. The 
latter also captured first for yearling 
filly with Lady Luetta, and she had 
to beat two other pood ones from the 
Fonthill Farm. First for brood mare 
with foal was sent to the s;ables of 
John Gardhouse & Sons, of High- 
field, their mare Laura being one of 
the quality kind. To get it she had to 
beat Moulton Marianne, a grand one 
from the Fonthill Farm. Her colt, 
by Pride of Hatfield, also won first 
for colt of 1904, with Moulton of 
Marianne's colt second. These were 
two that would have bothered the 
Clydesdale fillies that were out some 
to have beaten. Mare with two of 
her progeny was won by the Fonthill 
mare Leta, with her two fillies, Lan
cashire Lass and Jean, captured the 
prize, and the championship for mare 
any age was won by J. M. Gard- 
house’s mare Luella.

HEAVY DRAUGHT HOUSES 
The Canadian-bred heavy draught 

exhibit, in a general way, was not up 
to very much. Better ones can be 
seen at local fairs in many parts of 
Ontario. The classes seldom failed 
to bring out a few good ones, but 
also a number that were indifferent, 
appeared in most, and the entries 
were not numerous, anyway. The

The Ayrshire Herds In the Judging Ring.

wood, MacClure, a get of Old Mc-

3ueen, came in for third. There were 
so two very creditable entries from 
the stables of Messrs. Smith & Rich

ardson, gets of that good horse Royal 
Cairnton.

The class for heavy draught mare 
or gelding was a feature of interest, 
a lot of fine-looking ones being out, 
and as is usual where there is some 
variation of type, ringside opinions 
were at variance, but with such a 
judge as Robt. Ness at the bat, the 
best was bound to come to the 
top, and the bay gelding Nat, sired 
by Eastfield Laddie, owned by the 
Hendrie Co., of Lome Street, was led 
out to first place; 3. H. Millard's en
try got second; that of Donovan & 
Robbins', Seaforth, third, and Idonia

S|u(:en, owned by Hodgkinson & Tis- 
al.*, took fourth. When judged in 
ha: ness later on, single horse to 

wa *on, the Donovan & Robbins’ en
try was set back and Idonia Queen 
bro ight up to third place with her 
stalle mate, which did not get inside 
the money under Ness, was placed 
fourth. This was in a much better 
class, and a class in which the three- 
year-old Royal Princess, who was 
placed second in class for three-year- 
old fillies, by the same judges, did 
not get a place.

GENERAL PURPOSE
The style of horse exhibited in the

is not often seen anywhere. Ten lined 
up for the award, which was placed 
by Mr. West, of New York. Every 
one was an exceptionally fine animal. 
Mr. Robert Beith’s fine string had 
got back from St. Louis, and the well 
known champion Saxon entered the 
ring looking in fine trim. Hilihurst 
Sensation, who is making so much of 
the Hackney history in Canada as a 
sire of high class, trappy harness 
horses, and Prangley’s Sportsman, 
were old acquaintances, and with them 
were a lot of new arrivals, amongst 
them a fine, breedy looking fellow 
imported by R. Ness & Sons; Dainty 
Lord, Borrow Moss and Canny Boy, 
imported by T. H. Hassard, Millbrook, 
Ont., three chestnuts that would bear 
some inspection and take some beat
ing. Barthope Performer, owned at 
Brampton, by Messrs. Brown & Bur
rell, a very dark chestnut, is also a 
very toppy horse, and can move some 
too. Adam Dawson, of Cannington, 
Ont., had in another good one, Pain- 
slack Prime Minister, a handsome 
brown, purchased from Messrs. A. & 
W. Montgomery. There was not 
much contention for first place, as 
Saxon was out to win, and his won
derful way of going placed him an 
outstanding winner. Second place 
was given to the Bell Boy, exhibited 
by R. Ness & Sons. He is a handsome 
chestnut, rather above the average 
height, perhaps the truest goer in tne
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livid and a high actor as well. Third 
place was given to llillhurst Sensa
tion, though lus placing was not al
together to the mind oi the talent, a 
number of whom seemed to consider 
the llassard string hardly used, Dainty 
Lord getting only fourtn place. The 
three-year-old class turned up another 
string of nine, headed by another 
mover of the sensational kind, in J. 
it. Hogates Thornton Royalty, who, 
without a great deal else to recom
mend him, showed a way of going 
that reminded one of the dark brown 
horse that is making the Waverly 
stables famous. Second place went 
to Income, owned by XV. C. Uuick- 
fall, of Glenallen; third to Norfolk 
Performer, D. Dalton, Delhi, and 
fourth to R. Beith of Bowmanville, 
for Ins young imported chestnut 1 van- 
hoe. R. Beith won the first in two- 
year-olds with his St. Louis junior 
champion St. David, and second with 
a good, big, handsome one, Terrigton 
Bcllerophon. Third went to J. B. llo- 
gate. hirst and second in year-olds 
went to the Beith string also, and 
third to a son of old Square Shot, 
owned by A. G. H. Luxton, of Mil- 
ton. This exhibitor also won second 
in three-year iillies, first again going 
to the Beith string for his handsome 
chestnut marc, Smylctt Duchess. First 
and second again went to this exhibi
tor for yearlings. Lrossley, of Ros- 
seau, won first for brood marc, and 
again first for foal of 1904, this being 
a foal by Beith’s stallion Saxon. The 
filly is a good one and shows the same 
high, true action as her sire, a fore
cast that Saxon will one day be as 
celebrated as a sire as he now is as 
a show horse. The championships 
in stallions was contested by Saxon 
and Hogate s Thornton Royalty, and 
the action of both horses as they 
showed their paci s was an interesting 
sight. The Beith string captured 
both trophies, Saxon again vindicat
ing his prowess in the stallions and 
the handsome chestnut mare Pris
cilla capturing the championship for

ROADSTERS
There was a long string of entries 

in the roadster classes, and most of 
them were good ones, too. First in 
aged stallions was won by Ren 
Wilks, owned by A. C. McMillan, of 
Erin West. This one also vvon the 
championship. A splendid pair came 
out in the threc-v ear-olds, Lucky 
Strike, owned by J. Rogers, and Wild- 
brino King, owned by J. L. Clark, of 
Norval. This latter horse is a very 
stylish fellow and a good mover. In 
the two-year-olds there was a good 
turnout and the first prize went to a 
nicely turned and fine going bay. Mi
kado 1st. A colt by Furioso, bred by 
1. Nattrass, Millbrook, came second, 
and third place was taken by Willie 
McKinley, owned by J. McKenzie, of 
Presque Isle. This one is nicely 
turned and sweet, a fine mover and 
breedy looking. He was champion 
in the yearling class in 1903. There 
were quite a number of contestants 
for the championship and the judges 
were a long time in deciding. Three- 
year fillies was a light class, first went 
to C. Stein's marc Miss McCrowen; 
second to F. Shaver, Islington, and 
third to G. F. Smith, of Guelph, with 
a mare by Lorraine. It was the class 
for two-year-olds that held the win
ner for the championships and this 
was perhaps the strongest class that 
came out. The winner was a fine go
ing little bay mare, owned by Fuller 
Bros, of Norval. and sired by the 
good show and breeding horse Gol
den Jubilee Second to this mare 
came the one that held the champion- 
shin last vear. Miss McKinley, owned 
bv John McKenzie, of Presque Isle, 
Ont. Third place was taken by a 
nice chestnut owned by J. D McGib-
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bon, Milton, Out. The first class for 
brood marcs brought out a mixed- 
looking lot, but there was an out
standing winner in the string. Nellie 
Gold Leaf, owned by M. E. Mitchell, 
of Brampton, Out. She is 1 mare of 
wonderful show quality. Her colt 
also won first in the 1904 class.

STANDARD DREDS
Classes were not very well filled. 

An interesting feature was the judg
ing of the aged stallions in harness, 
and their speeding round the ring. 
First went to the well known Uro 
W ilks, Second to The Bison, owned 
by W. 11. Riddell, and third to Gol
den Jubilee, owned by Armstrong & 
Cheyne, Brampton. 2-year-olds were 
shown by Miss Wilks, Galt, and Stan
ley Isaac, Paisley, and placed respect
ively. The champion mare was own
ed by Paterson Bros, of East Tor
onto Viola E., sired by Diplomat and 
dam by Caledonia Chief.

CARRIAGE AND COACH

There was a fair number of en
tries in these classes, and a number 
of fine individuals. J. L. Reid, of 
Derry West, had a number of fine 
ones of his own breeding well to the 
front. T. H. llassard, Millbrook, had 
a good imported coach horse that de
served better than third place in the 
aged class. R. Ness & Sons had also 
a good one in the three-year-olds. 
There were a large number of ex
hibitors of marcs in this class.

SHORTHORN CATTI.E
How are we to find adequate lan

guage to describe a display of Short
horns surpassing any previous ex
hibit of this grand old breed at this 
the very centre of the most famous 
breeding ground of the red, white 
and roans, on this continent?

The necessarily limited space at 
our disposal absolutely prohibits an 
attempt even at conveying to our 
readers, by individual description, the 
battles that were fought in the little 
crowded paddock on this memorable 
occasion. For two long days the 
classes, one after another, filed in be
fore the judges, Messrs. Robt. Mil
lar and John T. Gibson, who worked 
with the utmost diligence and pains
taking care over every class drawn 
up before them. Only twice or thrice 
was the official referee, Mr. Thos. 
Russell, called to adjudicate where 
they had failed to agree. Neverthe
less, there were now and then cases 
where the policy of give-and-take be
tween the two judges was apparent, 
again confirming our preference for 
tin ingle judge system.

The Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' 
Association had supplemented the 
very liberal prize list by a grant of 
$1,500.00, thus creating purses well 
worth striving for, but we venture to 
say most of the contestants, once the 
battle was called, lost sight for the 
meantime of the dollar and cent side 
of the question in the glory of win
ning (or trying to), such was the 
keenness of the competition. In addi
tion to the many familiar exhibitors 
whose names were catalogued in this 
class, were a number of newer ones 
and by way of returning the compli
ment paid to the Western breeders, 
by the visit of several breeders from 
Eastern Canada to the Dominion Fair 
at Winnipeg, the Van Horne herd 
had come down from East Selkirk, 
Manitoba. From the United States 
had come a show herd of no less 
fame than that of J. G. Robbins & 
Sons, of Indiana, and these outside 
herds added immensely to the inter
est of the exhibit. The prize list had 
been very greatly improved by the 
elimination of the class for bulls 4 
years old and over, consequently all 
bulls over three years were shown to
gether and the animals presented
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were a much fresher lut than usual 
under the old classification. Seven 
bulls lined up when the class was call
ed, live of which were imported, viz.,
I‘mice Sunbeam, from Sir William 
Van Hornes herd; Village Champion, 
from Senator Edwards stalls ; J. & XV. 
Russell s F'iL.uepheii Forester; Mc- 
Uunald Bros., Keith Baron, and Crer- 
ar's Scottish Hero, and the Canadian- 
bred Lord Chesterfield shown by J.
G. Robbins & Sons, of Indiana; W. 
B. XVatts Sons" Volascu 40th, and 
Jas. 1. Davidson's Missies Prince. 
Mr. Millar not having arrived, Ref
eree Russell was asked to act with 
Mr. Gibson, and the tun began. The 
Robbins' bull, Lord C 'sterlicld, had 
been doing a successful stunt down 
the circuit of the great American 
fairs, and the “talent" were all ex
pectation as to his chances here. He 
was bred by Thos. Redmond, of Mill
brook, Out., by Sailor Champion, out 
of a Matchless dam. The Van Horne 
bull, imported, Prince Sunbeam, bred 
by Robt. Bruce, by Prince of Archers, 
had only recently been purchased 
from Mr. F'latt, and word had gone 
abroad that since his appearance in 
the ring a year ago, he had developed 
wonderfully. The XVatts had in the 
Nicholson-bred White VoIasco,40th, a 
great, massive bull, that many thought 
would prove a winner. It was soon 
apparent that it was a light between 
the two roans, Prince Sunbeam and 
Lord Chestertield, both of the thick, 
blocky type, and both brought out in 
the pink of condition. The white Vo- 
lasco, not conforming quite so close
ly to the type now winning, dropped 
into third place, with the Duthie-bred 
Village Champion, from the Rockland 
herd, in fourth position. After a 
lengthy consultation the judges fail
ed to agree on the placing of the two 
great roans, and the ring was finally 
dispersed to be brought back later 
before Mr. Millar as referee, and his 
ruling sent the coveted red ticket to 
the imported bull Prince Sunbeam. 
He is, perhaps, a trifle thicker all 
through, a bit better packed along 
the back, and with somewhat fuller 
crops, but his rival surpasses him in 
length and liveliness and hind quar
ter. Fifteen 2-year-old bulls lined up 
before Messrs. Gibson and Millar and 
a grand lot they were. Harry Smith's 
Gold Drop, a thick, blocky red, bred 
by Cargills, was picked for first; G.
H. Oak's Invincible for second, and 
R. Gibson's imp. Gay Lothario third, 
with John Gardhouse & Sons’ imp. 
Scottish Prince in fourth place. This 
rating did not meet with very general 
favor from the ring side talent, many 
considering that the Gardhouse bull 
should have gone higher, at least into 
second place.

There were nine senior yearlings 
out, Hon John Dryden & Son's thiclt, 
low-set, level, red Clipper Prince made 
a strong first, Goodfellows coming 
next with Remus, followed by Rus
sel’s Breastplate, Robson's White Hall 
Ramsden, and Elliott’s Wanderer's

Again there were nine entries for
ward in the junior yearling class, the 
most uniform lot thus far presented. 
The red ticket again went to Dry- 
den’s entry for another son of Prince 
Gloster, Eden Prince, a deep, thick- 
lleshcd one of the sort that's want
ed. A good second was found in the 
showy roan, son of Lord Chester
field, Admiral Chesterfield, shown 
in capital form by Capt. Rob
son. Third went to the Van 
Home entry, Vain Baron, one of the 
best backed hulls in the bunch. He 
was bred by Capt Robson. Fourth 
went to the imported roan Old Lan
caster. shown by Amos, and fif '1 to 
Royal Star, bred and owned by John 
Watt.
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The call for senior bull calves 
brought out a sensational ring of 
twenty-four. In this lot was found 
the junior male champion. Thos. 
Redmond was the fortunate exhibitor 
with Marigold Sailor, by Sailor Cham
pion, out of a Prime Minister Mari
gold, a dark roan of almost faultless 
conformation, and altcrwards made 
junior male champion, l-’or the blue, 
the judges selected Edwards' Red 
Champion, the first prize winner in 
his class at the Dominion Fair at 
Winnipeg. This left the third place 
only for the Robbins* calf. Lavender 
Lad. Dryden’s Bertie's Hero fitted 
into fourth place, with Pettit's States- 
bred Royal Coronet following.

The Nicholsons contributed the 
winning calf out of a very uniform 
lot of 14 juniors, with the red and 
white son of imp. Spicy Count, Count 
of Monte Cristo. Attrill, with Blythe- 
some Ruler won second over the 
Van Horne entry. Trout Creek Guard, 
a decision that might easily have been 
reversed. Fourth went to Crerar's 
Scottishman, with Edward's Rob Roy 
following.

by that wonderfully successful sire 
“Lad for Me,” these cows are big and 
wide, and deep and thick, and carry
ing every ounce of flesh that skill 
and feed could put on. The second 
prize cow, Lad's Lady, was only 
beaten by the somewhat stronger back 
of the Canadian-bred entry. May
flower has a wonderful strength of 
back, well covered, great girth, full 
bulging neck, veins and great depth, 
width and levelness of quarters, and 
withal a beautifully motherly head, and 
an udder that would delight the heart 
of the dual purpose enthusiast. Good- 
fellow’s massive roan, Water Créas, 
dropped into fourth, leaving fifth for 
last year's sweepstakes winner, Gem 
of Ballechin 2nd, shown this year by 
the Watts, and showing evidence of 
rather long continued high pressure. 
Groff’s Roan Mary, and Edwards' 
Missie 153rd, made up the short list. 
Nine .’-year-old heifers were next pre
sented for the judges' consideration. 
The big roan, Lad's Missie, from the 
Robbi is' stalls, looked for a time like 
topping the class, but favor finally 
settled on the sweet, captivating, rich

to the ring and again the judges had 
a most difficult task. Eight were fin
ally drawn, the balance sent back to 
the barns. Fortune favored Senator 
Edwards, and his genial manager Joe 
Barnett picked the first and fourth 
plums with Zoe of Pine Grove and 
Missie of Pine Grove, respectively, 
both by Marquis of Zenda. Second 
went to Van Horne’s Duthie-bred 
Collynie Bashful. Crerar’s Gem of 
Ballechin 3rd got third, with Lady 
Hampton fifth for Geo. Amos & Son.

From fence to fence of the cattle 
ring extended the 33 senior heifer 
calves, and a more charming lot of 
winsome beauties never did judges 
face. After a lot of sifting a short 
heat of 17 were drawn and as the bal
ance were dismissed, such comments 
were heard as, “Not a bad ope in the 
lot,” “That bunch would make a 
grand foundation for a beginner," 
"Have seen worse ones winning," etc. 
But to business : the fight—and it was 
a light—lay between the first prize 
and junior champion female at the 
Dominion Fair at Winnipeg. The 
Flatt-bred Spicy's Duchess, from the
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’elves. Jaime Yule ami S|.l< y Inn-lie-* are In the foregrounil to the right.The Senior Shorthorn Heifer

The classification of females had 
been made similar to that for males, 
with no special class for three-year- 
olds, the definition being “cow three 
years and over." And never be
fore in the history of Canadian show- 
rings was there such a turn out of 
magnificent cows; great, deep-fleshed, 
table-backed matrons, emblematical 
of all that is best in the present day 
Scottish type. In fact, throughout 
the females the rings were of a strik
ingly sensational character and re
markable for uniformity of type and 
perfection of finish; from every ring 
dozens of individuals were unable to 
reach the money that would do credit 
to any breeder's herd.

Excitement ran high when the 18 
mature females were lined up and the 
ringside was packed with eager on
lookers. Clearly, the fight lay be
tween the two great Statcs-bred 
cows from the Indiana herd and the 
Winnipeg female champion from the 
Manitoba herd. After long and care
ful deliberation, that magnificent 
model of Shorthorn perfection, the 
six-year-old roan Mayflower 3rd, by 
Royal Sailor, carried the red rosette 
for the Van Horne contingent, with 
Robbins' grand cows 2nd and 3rd. 
Both bred by the exhibitor and both

roan Missie of Pine Grove, the im
ported daughter of the six thousand 
dollar Missie 153rd, from the Ed
wards string. For third place was 
selected the Watt-bted Mildred 12th, 
shown by Van Horne. Israel Groff 
scored fourth with Lady Fanny 9th; 
Robbins next with Lad's Secret, fol
lowed by Watts' entry, Beauty 45th.

The senior yearling heifers were 15 
in number, and again an exceptionally 
strung class, containing, as afterwards 
proved, the junior female champion. 
So uniform were the lot that ten head 
were drawn out of the fifteen. This 
time the Indiana herd played the 
winning card with the Majestic red 
and white daughter of their great 
show and stock bull. Lad for Me, 
Lad's Emma out of the imported Em
ma 32ml, by Captain of the Guard. 
She is certainly a paragon of a heifer, 
one in a thousand, hut she by no man
ner of means ran away from the Watt 
entry, Irene Stamford, which gave her 
a good fight for place, finally settling 
into second. A big, thick, strong hei
fer she is. Capt. Robson's Lady 
Dorothy 41st was next, with the 
Amos' entry, Maria 12th, Van Horne's 
Spicy Wimple, and Robbins’ Lad's 
Clara following in the order named.

Fifteen junior yearlings trooped in-

Van Horne string, and the Fairbairn 
calf Felicia, recently acquired by the 
Watts. A wonderful pair of roans, 
low down, blocky, strong, broad- 
hacked, with beautiful briskets, bulg
ing neck, veins, and sweet heads, but 
the Spicy Marquis calf showed rather 
fuller in crops and smoother in shoul
ders and was finally sent to the top. 
The American herd furnished the 
third prize, Pearl Russell; Dryden's 
Roan Golden Sunbeam fourth; At- 
trill's Lady Hope of Ridgewood next, 
followed by Edward’s Nonpareil of 
Pine Grove, Redmond's Thornhill 
Daisy 35, Amos’ Bashful, and Dry
den’s Blossom with plenty of good 
material still to pick from.

Would the stream never stop? 19 
bonnie heifers in the junior calf class; 
who says the Shorthorns are not 
holding their own?. Ten plump lassies 
were left when the sifting process 
was applied. The States herd win
ning out with Lad’s Clara and scoring 
liftli with Lad's Emma 2nd, but who, 
looking at these two red beauties, 
would guess at there being four places 
between them? So it proved, how
ever, Capt. Robson’s Queen Sunbeam 
slipped into second, Crerar’s Scottish 
Lass into third, H. Smith's Spring- 
hurst's Gem into fourth, and Edwaras
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Missie of P. G. sixth; while in 
the short heat there still remained 
John Gardhouse's Pride of Aberfeldy, 
Alex. Smith's Red Ruse, Amos’ Love
ly 58th, Watson s Maud Adams, and 
Attrill’s Seashell.

As above stated, the Van Horne 
cow, Mayilower, was awarded the 
senior championship, and the Rob
bins’ senior yearling, Lads Emma, 
the junior championship, and when 
these marvels of Shorthorn perfec
tion came together for the grand fe
male championship, opinion was di
vided as to which should win. How
ever, the concensus of ringside talent 
agreed with the judges in giving the 
place of honor to the cow who, in 
spite of being a 5-year-old, was so 
faultless in her lines and perfect in 
her finish. This indeed was her 
crowning glory, and she looked as 
though she knew it, with her head 
held high, and her free noble carriage, 
every inch a champion. She had de
feated a heifer as near faultless as 
they are made and whose equal does 
not probably exist on the continent.

Sir Wm. Van Home has in Mr. 
Jas. Yule a manager of undoubted 
skill, both in selecting, breeding, fit
ting and showing, and since taking 
charge of Sir William's Selkirk es
tate a little over a year ago, has been 
gathering ...ound him a few Short
horns of the kind that win. Making 
his first showing at the Dominion 
Fair at Winnipeg in July and winning 
out under strong competition, the de
cision was made to come on to try 
issues with the giants at Toronto. 
Down through the singles the Mani
toba contingent had been scoring so 
that when the herds (graded herds 
this year for the first time) were or
dered out, Manager Yule was able to 
marshall a group that was practically 
invincible. At the head stood the 
grand champion bull, Prince Sun
beam, with the grand champion fe
male, Mayflower, the 3rd prize 2-year- 
old Mildred 12th, 2nd prize junior 
yearling Collynie Bashful, and the 
1st prize calf Spicy's Duchess. It was 
a magnificent aggregation, and well 
might Mr. Yule feel gratified at such 
a victory.

Right close up, with no gap be
tween them, stood the Indiana herd, 
made up of 2nd prize bull Lord Ches- 
terfiel , 2nd prize cow Lad’s Lady, 
2nd prize 2-ycar-old Lad’s Missie, 1st 
prize senior yearling Lad's Emma, 
and the 1st prize junior calf Lad’s 
Clara 2nd. Apart from the wonder
ful individual excellence of this group 
was the fact that all the females were 
bred by the exhibitors and the get 
of their stock bull Lad for Me.

The third prize went to Senator 
Edwards, with Village Champion; 
Missie 153rd; the 1st prize 2-ycar-old 
Missie of Pine Grove; 4th prize junior 
yearling, Missie of Pine Grove 5th; 
and the junior calf Missie of Pine 
Grove 6th ; a Missie herd of very 
marked uniformity.

The junior herd contest brought 
out 7 lots, all good ones, but fortune 
smiled on the stranger this time, and 
the coveted red ticket went to the 
Robbins' bunch, all bred by them
selves. Second went to Edwards, 
and third to Van Horne.

Six lots of four calves bred and 
owned by the exhibitors responded 
to the call and made a most interest
ing class. The Indiana herd again 
won out, but not before the referee 
had been called to settle a tie with 
Harry Smith's quartette all by his 
first prize 2-year-old bull Gold Drop. 
Third went to the Rockland entry 
and fourth to Dryden.

For three animals, the get of one 
bull, 8 lots were out, Robbins show
ing 3 groups, Edwards two, Dryden 
and Attrill one each, and Harry Smith

his Gold Drop calves. Robbins' 3 
lots were all sired by Lad for Me, a 
most remarkable achievement cer
tainly. ist went to the 2nd prize cow 
Lad ]s Lady, 2nd prize 2-year-old 
Lad’s Missie, and the sensational 
yearling, Lad’s Emma, an invincible 
trio without question. Edwards’ gets 
of Marquis of Zenda got into second, 
and Dryden's Prince Gloster trio 
third. Robbins again scored on two 
animals, the progeny of one cow, 
winning first on the get of Emma 
32nd and third on the progeny of 
Clara 55, both imported cows. Se
cond went to the progeny of Missie 
166th, exhibited by Senator Edwards.

HEREFORDS
The show of the English white

faced breed was this year more nu
merous than for many years past 
and some of the exhibits showed a 
good deal of quality. W. H. Hunter, 
of The Maples, Orangeville, had the 
largest number of entries and is work
ing into a good herd. The F. VV. 
Stone Stock Co., of Guelph, had a fine 
lot and won with their thrce-year-old 
heifer the sweepstakes medal for best 
female of the breed. H. D. Smith, 
Compton, Que., who has still the lead, 
had forward a grand lot in the pink 
of condition and won with his bull 
the male champion and with his herd 
the first place. J. A. Govenlock, For
est, Ont., is a comparatively new ex
hibitor,. but he got some of the rib
bons from the older exhibitors, spe
cially winning with a grand bull calf. 
R. I. Penhall, Nooer, Out., had se
cond for the imported bull Corporal, 
bred at Westonbury, England. The 
bull classes were only moderately 
tilled but had several good animals. 
Bourton Inglesidc, by Mark Hanna, 
is a very good type of the breed, 
champion.

In the cow class there was a close 
contest between the leading three and 
some thought that Hunter's cow was 
quite equal to her rival. She is 
longer and with a very good quarter, 
and both are a trifle out of the smooth 
lines seen in the younger classes. The 
Stone heifer, Sweetheart 34th, by 
Baronet, is a good one and well 
brought out. W. H. Hunter had first 
for his yearling bull, which we hope 
to see grow into a very good one 
and be again a winner. He also won 
first for best young herd bred by 
exhibitors, under two years old.

ABERDEEN-ANCUS
This was rather an off year for the 

blacks from the north of Scotland. 
There were but two exhibitors, and 
the classes for bulls especially were 
not well filled. W. R. Stewart, Lu- 
casville, had the pair of aged bulls— 
Goderich Chief, 37437, and Scots, 
42512. There were no two-year-olds. 
James Bownrn. Guelph had first and 
second for yearlings, and first, second 
and third for bull calves. This year, 
cows four years old and upwards, 
were dropped out, though strange
ly enough were retained in the 
Herefords. Many breeders think 
that this is a mistake as the 
four-year-old class of cows was one 
always well filled. James Bowman 
won in the cow class with Mayflower 
2nd, and she had also the medal for 
best female any age. W. R. Stewart 
won for yearling heifer with another 
Mayflower 2nd. He won both herd 
prizes, as the rule requiring a bull 
over two years ruled out las. Bow
man. The graded herd, tried this year 
for the first time, is not popular with 
many exhibitors. It follows the Am
erican fashion but does not give the 
smaller breeds a chance for a herd 
piize. and follows the tendency to 
give the bulk of the prize money to 
a few animals which may be only a 
trifle better than the next in order.

UALLOWAYS
The show of Galloways was also 

smaller than usual, and the competi
tion this year was confined to Robert 
Shaw, Brantford and D. McCrae, 
Guelph. The latter herd was fresh 
from the Winnipeg show where they 
made a good record. In calves, Mr. 
Shaw won with a beautiful level hei
fer calf, and thought he should have 
had the same place with his bull calf, 
but the judges preferred the smaller, 
shorter-legged, chunky fellow. The 
aged bull class was a very good one. 
Cedric IV, an old champion at the 
Royal of England, Highland Society 
Show of Scotland, the Pan American 
at Buffalo, was again first, and carry
ing his years well. He is a fine type 
of a beef bull. Shaw’s Viceroy of 
Castlemick, bred by Sir Robert Jar
dine, Lockebie, Scotland, has a fine 
back and shoulders hard to beat in 
any breed. The third prize bull is a 
deep-ribbed, heavy fellow, half bro
ther to a Royal winner this year. In 
cows, Grisel nth is a very good one 
and was awarded the champion medal. 
She has a great back and loins and 
was champion at the late Winnipeg 
show. There were some younger ones 
in both herds of great merit and cal
culated to keep up the record made 
by the hardy Galloways in Canada 
and especially in the North-West, 
where they are in great demand for 
Western ranches.

DAIRY CATTLE

The dairy cows at the Canadian 
National Exhibition this year were 
stronger numerically and of superior 
quality to the exhibits of former 
years. Most of the animals were of 
good form and well fitted, but it was 
very evident that dry cows, uncondi
tioned, unless well advanced, can not 
successfully compete with fresh milk
ers, properly cared for and fitted. 
Intending exhibitors of dairy cattle 
should, if possible, have their cows 
fresh, or, at least, heavily springing 
at show time; for dry cows of lax 
milk indications are at a disadvantage 
in the ring, though they in reality 
may be excellent producers.

Of the four breeds of dairy cattle 
three only were represented, there 
being no entries in the Guernsey 
class, which is to be regretted. Of 
the classes shown, the Ayrshires 
greatly predominated in numbers, 
and although the exhibits represented 
many different herds, they were re
markable for their superior condi
tion, and, with a few exceptions, for 
their excellent uniformity. Ayrshire 
breeders and judges are after large 
sized animals, more nearly approach
ing the dairy form than heretofore, 
and lay great importance on large

AYRSHIRES
W. W. Ogilvie, of Lachine Rapids, 

Que., was the most successful exhibi
tor in this class. Though his suc
cesses were principally due to his 
calves, year-olds and two-year-olds, 
or young things generally; his aged 
stock being scarcely equal to the ex
hibits of other breeders. Some of his 
wins are as follows : 2nd for bull 2 
years old; 3rd for bull one year; ist 
for bull calf under one year; ist for 
bull six months old; 3rd and 5th for 
aged cows; ist and 3rd for heifer, 2 
years; ist for four, the progeny of 
one bull; ist and 3rd for the young 
herd; 3rd for the graded herd; and 
ist and 3rd, heifer calf under 1 year. 
Robert Reford, of St. Anne de Belle
vue, Que., came next, his successes 
being chiefly due to his aged exhib
its, winning the championship with 
his three-year-old imported bull, 
“Howie’s Fizzaway”; 1st in the year- 
old bull section; 2nd and 4th in aged'
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cows; 1st in cows 3 years old; 1st in 
dry cows; 1st in heifer one year old 
out of milk, and several other credit
able prizes in group sections. Robert 
Hunter & Sons, of Maxville, Ont., 
were quite successful with their aged 
cows, which were large, carefully 
bred, well formed animals of pro
nounced dairy conformation, having 
large udders and especially good teats.

That veteran champion of dairy 
contests, Mr. J. G. Clark, Ottawa, was 
out strong in young stuff, and won a 
fair share of the prizes in the junior 
classes with stock of his own breed
ing, and left early to compete at St. 
Louis. A. Hume & Co., Menie, Ont., 
and Win. Stewart, of the same place, 
each had creditable herds out in line 
trim. Stewart's noted cow Jean Ar
mour, was out and looking well, but 
not in her deepest milk.

The Jersey exhibit was about equal 
to last year s in numbers. B. 11. Bull 
& Son, of Brampton, Ont., were the 
most successful exhibitors. Their 
Jersey herd was the largest exhibit of 
live stock on the grounds, and were 
models in both form and condition, 
indicating wise breeding and careful 
fitting. With their aged bull “Blue 
Blood," he won the championship and 
1st in the aged bull section, also win
ning the championship and 1st prize 
in the aged cow section with “Min
ette of Brampton," and many other 
prizes. David Duncan, of Don, Ont., 
came second in the prize list, securing 
1st with “Lady Primrose of Don,” sired 
by Blue Blood. This is almost a 
model Jersey heifer and competed 
very closely for the championship, 
and will doubtless be a future favorite. 
He also won 1st and 3rd on four ani
mals the progeny ot one bull (sired 
by "Blue Blood"), and 1st and 4th on 
young herd (also sired by “Blue 
Blood"), also 2nd in the graded herd 
section. Of the other exhibitors, 
Cockburn and Porter ranked about 
equal, each herd containing come good 
animals.

HOLSTEINS

The Holstein exhibit, though hard
ly so large as a year ago, was very

5ood. Two of last year's exhibitors 
ropped out of the competition, but 
R. F. Heicks, of Newtonbrook, and S. 

R. Beck, of South Cayuga, were add
ed to the list of exhibitors, making 
the number of herds represented the 
same as last year.

James Rettie, of Norwich, Ont., had 
a good herd all carefully bred, of 
good dairy conformation and well 
conditioned, and proved to be the 
most successful, winning the cham
pionship with his two-year-old bull 
“Cornelia’s Posch,” a large, hardy- 
looking fellow of good dairy indica
tions, with a record of 1st last year, 
and 1st as a calf. He also had 1st in 
the aged bull section with “Schiiiling 
de Kol,” and 1st in all the group sec
tions, as well as several 2nds and 
3rds. W. H. Simmons, of New Dur
ham, Ont., won 2nd in the two-year- 
old bull section with “Iosco’s Pride," 
1st in the yearling bulls and several 
prizes for cows and groups. But his 
cows, though young and fleshy, were 
dry and showed to disadvantage. G. 
W. Clemons, of St. George, Ont., 
though quite successful, would have 
had a higher standing had his cows 
been fresh milkers. R. F. Heicks, of 
Newtonbrook, Ont., showed a very 
typical, well formed herd, and his 
cows had every indication of being 
marvelous producers, but they lacked 
fitting, or they might have materially 
altered the prize list.

The grade dairy stock show was 
very poorly contested, only two sec
tions having opposition, B. H. Bull 
& Son, of Brampton, Ont., having

things pretty much their own way, 
except second and third in the aged 
cow section, which went to W. C. 
Edwards & Co., of Rockland, Ont., 
and McDonald Bros., of Woodstock, 
Ont., respectively.

The sheep exhibit was equal to that 
of othci years, and, perhaps, a little 
ahead in average quality. A critical re
port of this department by an expert 
was arranged for, but up to the time 
of going to press it had not reached 
this office. We shall therefore be 
compelled to hold it over for next

BERKSH1RES
As compared with recent years the 

Berkshire display was a good one, 
though not as large as we have seen 
in the old days. The Berkshire is 
still the favorite hog with many and 
their number is not decreasing. In 
the older sections this year the com
petition was not as keen as has been 
seen at other shows, though some 
good ones were out withal. W. H. 
Durham, Toronto, was an outstanding 
winner in most of the older sections. 
The champion boar of '03 won first in 
the aged class and the championship 
again for his owner. He is holding 
his age well, and looks as smooth al
most as a yearling. He certainly de
served the honor. Durham had also 
the second winner, and W. B. Cock- 
burn, Hamilton, third. In yearlings, 
Durham had 1st and 3rd, with Wm. 
Wilson, Brampton, a good second. 
In boars under 12 months, Durham 
was again to the front. For boar un
der six months, there was a good lot 
out, with 1st going to Wilson, and 
2nd and 3rd to Thos. Teasdale, Con
cord, for two nice smooth fellows. In 
aged sows, 1st, 2nd and 3rd went to 
Durham, his champion sow of last 
year winning 1st and championship 
again. In yearlings he had 1st and 
2nd, and Wilson 3rd, in not too strong 
a class. In sows under the year there 
was a strong class. Durham had 1st 
and 2nd, the former for a sow of good 
depth and well filled hams. Wilson 
had 3rd for a good type, though a 
little light behind. Ten sows under 
six months faced the judges. Here 
Wilson came to the top with 1st, 2nd 
and 3rd for three nice smooth sows of 
good size and depth, especially the 
1st and 2nd winners. Teasdale had 
4th for a good type, though a little 
small. For boar and two sows, any 
agfe, Durham had 1st, 2nd and 3rd. 
Wilson stood 1st for four pigs, get of 
one boar, and also for four pigs, pro
duce of one sow. Teasdale followed 
him in both classes, with two good 
seconds. The young stock shown was 
very good.

YORKSHIRES
The Yorkshires, as was to be ex

pected, put up the finest exhibit in the 
swine department. On the whole 
there was no marked improvement in 
quality over other years, excepting, 
perhaps, in young stock. There is a 
tendency among some of the York
shire breeders to, perhaps, overdo the 
bacon type, and get length at the ex
pense of constitution. This would be 
a mistake. A breeding hog must have 
constitution in order to produce good, 
thrifty pigs, that will feed well and 
make money for the farmer. There 
may be a danger of overdoing the long 
bacon type, especially in breeding 
stock, which breeders should guard 
against and which judges should con
sider in awarding prizes. Had this 
been kept strictly in view at Toronto, 
some of the awards might have been 
different.

The judges in this class were 
Messrs. Teasdale and Garbutt, and 
they had no easy task. In aged boars, 
D. C. Flatt & Son had it all their own

way, carrying off three ribbons for 
boars of good type. In the yearling 
class some good ones were out. Flatt 
again scored first, and R. F. Duck & 
Son second, for a fine boar with good 
legs and a line under-line, that 
many good judges thought should 
have been placed first. Joseph Fea- 
therston & Co. had third for a nice, 
even fellow. For boar under one 
year, Flatt had an easy winner in his 
imported boar, a splendid good type, 
smooth, even, well filled, and of good 
length. He was awarded the silver 
medal, and rightly so as the best boar 
on the grounds. For boar under six 
mo itiis there was a strong class out. 
Flatt had first again, and Feather- 
ston second for a good pig, but not 
in high condition. James L. Keough 
came in for third place for a nice, 
even fellow. The aged sow class 
brought some old stagers out. Flatt 
had 1st and 2nd for his old sow, a 
winner at many previous shows, and 
a younger one which many thought 
should have been placed first, as the 
old sow had, perhaps, outlived her 
usefulness. Duck & Son had third, 
and strange to say, their first prize 
sow at Guelph last fall did not get a 
place. The yearling sows were a nice 
bunch. Duck had out a Winter Fair 
winner, that only got third place, 
Flatt coming in for 1st and 2nd. James 
Wilson & Sons, Fergus, had a nice 
bunch, two of their winners at Guelph, 
but did not get a place. Sows under 
one year were a good class, with 
Duck an easy winner 011 a full, even 
sow. Under six months' sows were a 
good lot. The judges shut out a cou
ple of winning lots for being over age, 
to teach the breeders a lesson, so it 
was claimed, but why they did not 
begin earlier in the game was not ex
plained. Flatt again was first, with 
Keough 2nd and Duck 3rd. In herds, 
Flatt had much the best of it. He 
also had first for get of boar, and for 
produce of one sow, with Duck a good 
second. Flatt had the sweepstakes 
sow, as well as the champion boar.

TAMWORTHS
The Tamworths, though not in 

large numbers, were out in better 
strength than a year ago, especially 
in sows. The boars, as a class, were 
not as strong as they might be. Hon
ors were well distributed. A. Elliott 
& Son, Galt, Ont., were to the front 
in boars, getting first for aged boar 
and also for boar under 1 year. D. 
Douglas & Son had first for yearling 
boar, with Bertram Hoskins, a new 
exhibitor, second. Colwell Bros, had 
1st, 2nd and 3rd in boars under six 
months. In sows, the contest for 
first place was largely between Col
well and Douglas, the former getting 
first for sow under 1 year and also 
under 6 months, and the latter, first 
for aged and yearling sows.

In the herd judging some little fun 
was expected, the judges not having 
adhered to the one type in the pre
vious sections. But they got over the 
difficulty by ignoring previous awards 
and picking out the most even lots, 
which is, perhaps, the right way. El
liott & Son had first, and Colwell 
Bros. 2nd and 3rd. Colwell had every- 
thing in the get of boar and sow. El
liott had the champion boar, and 
Douglas the champion sow.

CHESTER WHITES
There were two exhibitors of Ches

ter Whites, D. DeCourccy and W. H. 
Wright, who put up a fairly good 
show, though there was a little too 
much variation in type. In boars, 
each one had two firsts. DeCourccy 
had the best of it in sows, Wright 
getting only first on aged sow. In 
herds, Wright had first, while honors 
in get of boar and sow went to his
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OTHER DISTINCT BREEDS
There was about the usual number 

out in this class, that is, enough to 
take up the prize money. Essex and 
Jersey Reds were represented. The 
money expended here might better 
be spent upon some of the other 
classes in which there is more compe
tition and interest.

BACON HOGS
There were twelve entries in the 

bacon hog exhibit, eight of them by 
Yorkshire breeders. In addition there 
were two lots of Tamworths, and one 
lot each of Berkshires and Chester 
Whites. The display throughout was 
hardly up to what it should be in 
point of quality. Several hogs were 
over size, and not a few lots showed 
considerable unevenness. Only 
breeders exhibited. It might be well 
at a show like Toronto to have an 
additional class for grade hogs, raised 
solely for the block. The breeder is 
apt sometimes to get his animals 
overweight, especially if they are en
tered in the breeding sections. L)r. 
Smale, of the Davies Packing Co.,
Prof. Cummings, Guelph, and Thos.
Teasdale, made the awards. The 
prizes all went to Yorkshires, D. C. 
Platt & Sons securing first and fourth; 
Jos. Keathcrston & Sons second, and 
R. F. Duck & Sons third and fifth. 
There was not much between the 
iirst and second prize lots. Both lots 
wete perhaps a shade heavy. Fea- 
therston's lot, so the judges claimed, 
lacked a little in finish, and this put 
him to second place, though no mis
take would have been made had the 
decision gone the other way. One 
of Duck's lot, though even, were 
hardly filled out as well as the others. 
A very good pen of Tamworths was 
shown, but it did not get a place. Two 
lots, both Yorkshires, were thrown 
out for being too heavy.

LIVE STOCK JUDGING
The live stock judging competitions 

were keenly contested this year. In 
some of the sections as many as 35 
competitors entered the ring to size 
up the different breeds. Fully two- 
thirds of those who competed were 
students or ex-students of the On
tario Agricultural College. The 
awards were as follows:

Dairy cattle—1, R H. Williams, 
Dundalk; 2, James Ferguson, Dal- 
meny; 3, James McKenzie, Queen's 
Hill; 4, Alfred G. Crawford, Oro.

Beef cattle—1, W. B. Watts, Salem; 
2. John Millar, Balsam; 3, Daniel H. 
Jones, Guelph; 4, A. S. Gardhouse, 
High field.

Sheep—1, R. H. Williams, Dun
dalk; 2, J. A. Telfer, Paris; 3. J»». 
Mackenzie, Queen's Hill; 4, J. C. 
Cross, Jarvis.

Bacon hogs—1, R. H. Williams, 
Dundalk; 2, D. H. Jones, Guelph; 3, 
C. B. Speers, Salem; 4, W. J. Lennox, 
N e wton-Robinson.

General purpose horses—1, W. J. 
Gardhouse, Highfield; 2, John Mil
lar, Balsam; 3, Harley Mayberry, In- 
gersoll; 4, W. T. Baker, Solina.

Owing to the large demand on our 
space this issue, we have been com
pelled to hold the report of the poul
try for next issue. There was a fine 
display, which will he dealt with later 
by a practical poultry man of wide 
experience.

AGRICULTURE
To the casual visitor the exhibit in 

the agricultural hall appears about 
the same from year to year. And yet 
there is a difference. This year the 
building was filled with as fine a col
lection of grains, roots and vegetables 
as one could wish to see, the quality 
being uniformly good. In grain, the 
quantity was not as large as in 1903, 
but the quality was better. The root

exhibit was good. A particularly line 
exhibit of kale attracted considerable 
attention. The collections of onion» 
were excellent. The garden collec
tions were good, Huntley, of Bkor 
street, Toronto, securing Iirst place, 
and Guthrie second. Among the root 
and vegetable collections was one 
shown by the Broadview Boys' Insti
tute, which though it did not get in 
the prize list, was a good sample of 
the work boys can do when they put 
their minds to it. This was the hrst 
time the boys of the Institute tried 
their hand with the old stagers. They 
may do better the next time.

NEW ONTARIO
In a building near the Agricultural 

Hall was shown a particularly line 
display of grains and grasses from 
New Ontario. The exhibit each year 
grows more varied, an indication of 
the progress agriculture is making in 
Northern Ontario.

In the same building, the enterpris
ing citizens of Edmonton put up a 
fine display of the products of that 
fertile portion of the North-Wes,t, 
Territories.

In a small building, near the rail
way entrance to the grounds, and to
tally inadequate for this attractive and 
important display was located the 
honey exhibit. 1904 has been a poor 
year for bees and honey. The severe 
winter, the backward spring, and a 
still more backward summer, have 
lessened the honey supply, especially 
comb honey. And yet the exhibit 
was as line and attractive as ever. 
The exhibitors were Geo. Laing, Mil- 
ton; A. Laing, Hamilton; R. H. Smith, 
St. Thomas, and E. Granger & Co., 
Deer Park, ranking in order of merit 
as named. The honey people arc 
promised the press building for their 
exhibits next year, when the new Ad
ministration building is completed.

The fruit building did not show up 
as well as other years. Nevertheless 
there was a fairly good exhibit con
sidering the year and the difficulties 
fruit men have had. The general ex
hibit was weak in peaches, plums and 
grapes, though the last named was 
not at all a poor show. The backward 
season made it difficult to get matured 
stock for show purposes. Pears were 
good, there was a large display of ap
ples, though the quality on the whole 
was not so good as a year ago, due 
largely to the backward season 
Prince Edward County got most of 
the awards in apples. Only three of 
the fruit experiment stations made 
displays, and these were not large. 
Only the best and most promising 
varieties experimented with were 
shown. There were apples from the 
Bay of Quinte and Maitland stations, 
and pears from the Burlington sta
tion. The plum or peach stations did 
rot make exhibits.

THE DAIRY
With one of the best buildings on 

the continent for the purpose, and 
with every facility for display, and a 
fine dairy country to draw from, it 
would be a surprise if the exhibits of 
dairy products were not of a high or
der. The building was kept in apple- 
pie order, thanks to the energy and 
carefulness of the superintendent, 
Mr. T. J. Dillon. He is certainly the 
right man in the right place, and the 
Exhibition Association should see to 
it that his services are secured for 
future shows. The building and the 
arrangement of the exhibits reflect cre
dit upon the superintendent and the 
director in charge, Mr. A. F. Mac- 
Laren, M.P.

The cheese display was a fine one. 
No larger, perhaps than last year, but

a topnotcher in point of quality; and 
this in a year when cheese is cheap 
and the incentive lor patrons to take 
care of milk not so great as when 
cheese is dear. The finish was espe
cially good. The chief interest cen
tred around the syndicate displays, of 
which there were six. The coveted 
first prize in this class went to West
ern Ontario, to the Listowcl Syndi
cate, Instructor 1'aimel in charge. 
There were fifteen cheese shown from 
as many different factories. Second 
place went to Instructor Herb Mor
ton, of Tweed, Out., whose syndicate 
stood at the top last year. He 
showed 28 cheese from 27 factories. 
The prize was awarded for the high
est average score. While we have no 
desire to criticize the award, yet it is 
possible that lifteen cheese could have 
been selected from the Tweed display 
that would have scored as high as 
the fifteen that won first place. There 
is, therefore, need of a little change 
in the regulations, and each syndicate 
should be compelled to send tne same 
number of cheese, say 20 or more. 
This would place all the syndicates 
on the same fo mug. The challenge 
cup for the highest scoring cheese 
went to Oscar Schweitzer, Brocksden, 
Ont. In August colored cheese there 
were 80 entries. The awards were as 
foil 1. J. S. Isard, Paisley; 2, A. 
E. 1 racey. Dorchester; 3, Benson Av
ery, Harrison’s Corners; 4, Mrs. E. 
Drewry, Ballydult. The competition 
in August colored was even more 
keen, there being ns entries. Here 
the placing was as follows:—1, Oscar 
Schweitzer, Brocksden; 2, Alex. F. 
Clarke, Poole; :i, Owen McEvoy, 
Park house; 4, J. E. Stanton, Cots-

For June and July cheese the win
ners were:—Colored—W. H. Rey
nolds, Vermont; 2, J. XV. Clarridge, 
Glen Huron; 3, XV. A. Bell, Pine 
River; 4, XV. Hamilton, l.istowel. 
White—1, XX'. A. Bothwell, Hickson;
2, Alex. F. Clarke, Poole: 3, Geo. Mc
Cabe, Cassel ; 4, J. R. Ballard, Mc
Arthur's Mills.

Stilton cheese—i, Mary Morrison. 
Newry; 2, Wm. Elliott, Ameliasburg;
3, G. M. Mackenzie, Ingersoll.

Canadian flats—1, Wm. Elliott; 2,
G. M. Mackenzie; 3, Robt. Cuddic, 
Woodstock.

Again Quebec came to the front in 
this class, carrying off the challenge 
cup for the best exhibit of creamery 
butter, J. G. Bouchard, of St. Hya
cinthe, being the lucky winner. The 
display throughout was a good one, 
the following being the winners:

Best box or tub of creamery or fac
tory butter—1, Joseph G. Bouchard, 
St. Hyacinthe, Que.; 2, E. W. Evans, 
Kingsey, Que.; 3, Canadian Milk Pro
ducts, Toronto; 4, E. Holm, Holstein.

Best 50 pounds creamery in pound 
prints or rolls—1, J. G. Bouchard; 2, 
Jas. Wilson & Sons, Fergus; 3, Geo. 
Balkwell, Lafontaine; 4, Nelson 
Creamery Association, Nelson.

Best 40 pounds creamery, io-pound 
packages—1, J. G. Bouchard; 2, W. H. 
Stewart, Frontier, Que.; 3, E. W. 
Evans; 4, E. Holm.

Best 30 pounds farm dairy—1, Mrs. 
Luke Potter, Enniskillen; a, Martha 
Hunter, Rockton; 3, A. D. Delong, 
Elgin; 4, Wm. Parkinson, Jarvis.

Best 20 pounds farm dairy—1, 
Martha Hunter; 2, A. D. Delong; 3, 
Mrs. Wm. Armstrong, Brussels; 4, 
Wm, Parkinson, Jarvis.

Best 10 pounds farm dairy, pound 
prints—1, Martha Hunter; 2, Duncan 
Stewart, Hampstead; 3, Wm M. 
Horne, Frontier, Que.; 4, Laura E. 
Jayne, Grafton.

(Continued on page 710.)
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Our English Letter
Improved Wheat and Butter Prospects—Cheese Unfavorable— 

Jerseys and Shorthorns as Butter Makers
August 24th, 1904

Harvesting is well advanced in the 
southern haif of the country and the 
crops have been gathered in lirst class 
condition; the more northerly coun
ties suffered from the broken weather 
of the present month, but prospects 
must be considered favorable and in 
striking contrast to the deplorably 
wet season last year, when it will be 
in the recollection of readers of these 
letters, the harvest was delayed to an 
unconscionable extent and much of 
the corn was never got in at all. 
There has been an over average hay 
crop, while the roots promise to 
yield excellently, consequently feed
ers of all stock look forward to a 
good season. The corn crop is an 
average one, as regards yield, but in 
British farming nowadays the straw 
is quite equal in value to the grain; 
this although generally short, is clean 
and bright and excellently fitted for 
stock purposes. The excitement in 
the United States wheat markets has 
had little influence on our exchanges: 
wheat is aprreciably firmer but prices 
are only is. per qr., say, 3 cts. per bus. 
up for some home grown grain. Eng
lish wheat is in better condition than 
a year ago, and will not need any
thing like the quantities of hard Can
adian and States varieties mixing with 
it for millers to turn out good sam
ples of flour. Europe has a variable 
crop; in France, wheat is smaller in 
quantity than usual, but here again 
the quality is much more to milkers' 
liking; Russia, however, has an excel
lent crop and is better than was an
ticipated. The war in the far East 
has a disturbing effect on this mar
ket and it is difficult to say how much 
there will remain over for exporta
tion. Hence it is pretty clear that 
Canadian wheat will again be in de
mand and the average price obtained 
ought to be better then it was a year

The break-up of the European 
drought has had a sobering effect up
on the butter markets. According to 
advices, the Australian make will be 
very large and the imports will be 
nearly 5,000 tons more than last year. 
This, however, will not affect the 
market for Canadian produce, for 
your season is virtually over before 
the Australasian butter arrives here, 
only a portion of Canadian—and that 
must be kept in cold store—remains 
to increase the supplies of winter but
ter. On the continent, the present 
summer has been very unfavorable 
for the production of butter owing to 
the exceedingly dry and hot weather 
which has prevailed. At present 
there is consequently a great short
age. How far the winter fodder for 
the cows has been affected it is im
possible to estimate, but there is 
every reason to anticipate a falling 
off in supplies during the coming 
winter. The general outlook for all 
colonial butter is, therefore, excep
tionally promising and makers in 
Canada ought to profit largely. But
ter from the Dominion has met a 
ready sale for fine creamery qualities 
and no falling iff in the arrivals is 
apparent.

Cheese prospects are not by any 
means so promising and the market 
is in a state of uncertainty and no
body feels qui"- sure wliat the ten
dency of the n rket will be in the 
near future. Some stress is laid up
on the fact that the stocks of cheese 
in London have diminished by about

30,000 boxes since the beginning of 
the month, by portions being put in
to cold storage. It is also noticed 
that comparatively little is arriving 
here just now, but according to all 
accounts the stocks in Montreal ag
gregate 600,000 boxes, a large pro
portion of which will be shipped 
hither shortly. In view of such an 
immense glut of supply becoming 
available for distribution on this side, 
many operators arc chary of coming 
forward as free purchasers, even at 
prices below those now demanded. 
Prospects, it will be seen, are not 
very bright for the producer, and 
prices are not likely to exceed those 
prevalent during the last six or eight 
months.

Bacon has been a lively market and 
the smart and substantial rises that 
have occurred this month have hardly 
had time to affect the position of ‘he 
retail trade, who have gone on buying 
with freedom, and the bulk of the sup
plies have been cleared off at fully 
late rates. An active business has 
existed for Canadian brands and all 
surplus quantities of stale and second
hand stuff have been worked off, so 
that later parcels appearing on slow 
have been readily purchased at stiffer 
prices. Values have gone up from 
25 cents to 50 cents per cwt. The 
outlook here again is promising and 
demand and prices both bid fair to be 
satisfactory.

JERSEYS VS. SHORTHORNS AS BUTTER- 
PRODUCERS.

An article which lately appeared in 
the Agricultural Students Gazette, 
which is a semi-private publication is
sued in connection with the Royal 
Agricultural College, Cirencester, 
gives rise to considerable questioning 
as to the relative value of Shorthorns 
and Jerseys as butter producers. The 
article is intended primarily for Eng
lish farmers, but the increased atten
tion which is being paid in Canada to 
the production of butter renders some 
of the suggestions worthy of consid
eration. The author says, "How any
body can expect to make butter pro
fitably out of Shorthorn milk is be
yond me, although the vast majority 
of farmers seem to think Shorthorns 
arc the only cows to keep for any sort 
of dairy work.” These few words 
show that a stray line is taken upon 
behalf of the Jersey. The author 
deals out short shrift to his oppon
ents; the four chief complaints con
cerning Jerseys are, (1) they arc deli
cate; (2) barrenness and cows are not 
worth much; (3) their calves are use
less; (4) milk fever. On the score of 
delicacy, the statement that English- 
bred Jerseys are appreciably more 
delicate than any other good milkers 
remains to be proved. rhe second 
and third counts on the indictment 
are of lesser interest to Canadian 
dairymen, but the milk fever trouble 
is a terrible scourge, and great care 
lias admittedly to he exercised in 
calving Jerseys in their prime, but 
with proper precautionary measures 
the losses ou^ht not to be very great.

It is claimed that the Jersey, al
though yielding less milk than the 
Shorthorn, will, in consequence of the 
richer milk, yield quite as much but
ter, while ten or even twelve of the 
smaller breed can be kept for the cost 
of eight Shorthorns. “A good herd of 
Jerseys will give much more than 250 
pounds of butter per cow, while one 
famous herd gives 450 pounds, and 
plenty of cows will give 3 lbs. per day
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for weeks and two lbs. per day for 
months.” In summing up the case, 
the author says: "A small herd of 
Jerseys ought to pay as well as any 
other branch of farming, and very 
much better than Shorthorns for but
ter making, it is a great mistake to 
take for granted that a Jersey is 
merely a fancy animal only ht for pri
vate houses and unable to stand or
dinary farm life. For years she will 
give a steady supply of rich milk in 
comparison with which Shorthorn 
milk is merely skim-milk, and a puff 
of wind will not kill her. A Shorthorn 
kept for butter making is onl- profit
able when she dies, whereas a Jersey 
makes her value over and over again 
while alive and at work and must not 
be blamed if she makes only a few 
shillings at the end of a well spent

There is undoubtedly a great deal 
in the foregoing suggestions which 
will well bear looking into by Can
adian farmers who make a specialty 
of butter making. I shall be pleased 
to elucidate any point that is not quite 
clear if readers will write to the edi
tor, explaining their difficulties and 
pointing out where the information 
is insufficient. H.W.S.

Whither are We Drifting ?
Editor The Farming World,—

Being deeply interested in the ex
port bacon trade, 1 have been very 
much struck with the present condi
tion under which our Canadian hogs 
are being purchased from farmers and 
breeders, to be converted into bacon 
by our packers. It is possible that 
many of your readers are not familiar 
with these conditions. The system 
which is most common is for the 
packer to buy from the drover at a 
flat rate, f.o.b. cars at shipping point, 
giving the same price for all quali
ties. This system of pooling is, to 
my mind, most unfair to the farmer 
who is feeding and breeding choice 
hogs. It is the only business that 1 
am aware of where a good article is 
not appreciated to the extent of al
lowing its fair value. If a farmer pro
duces a good beef animal, well finish
ed and what the market demands, he 
is paid according to its value; the same 
is also true in butter, cheese, or even 
in grain; quality commands the liigh-

Tliis is not so, however, with 
bacon hogu, and more especially is 
it noticeable in the system generally 
followed during the last two years, 
in the purchasing of hogs. There was 
a time when our packers made quite 
a sharp discrimination against unde
sirable classes of hogs, and as a re
sult the farmer, seeing that they were 
being paid for quality, set about to 
improve their class of hogs and their 
system of feeding. I am informed by 
a good authority that there is a dif
ference of from 6 to 10 shillings per 
hundred weight between the different 
grades of bacon in the English mar
ket. This being the case, why should 
not our packers pay at least enough 
to encourage the farmer who is will
ing to produce the right quality of 
hog, and 75 cents per hundred live 
weight should not be too much of a 
premium.

Where, I ask, is the present system 
going to end? 1 have heard it said 
repeatedly by farmers who arc 
breeding hogs that they arc not go
ing to take any pains in the selection 
of their breeding stock as all kinds 
of pigs bring the same price. It is 
all very well to tell the farmer to 
breed and feed the right kind of hog 
and thus extend our markets for high- 
class Canadian bacon, but the aver
age farmer wants to see some direct 
benefit in the way of a higher price
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for his good hogs. I believe 1 am 
safe 111 saying that the quality of our 
hogs is not as good as it was two 
years ago and it is entirely owing to 
the present system of buying upon a 
flat scale.

The Canadian packers have done a 
great deal towards bringing our bacon 
up to a high standard in the English 
market by curing their meats in the 
way the consumers demand. They 
have also recommended the style of 
hogs suitable for this trade; they 
also encouraged the proper breeding 
and feeding by giving for a time, an 
enhanced price for hogs coming up to 
the standard, but why have they now 
made this retrograde step? Not one 
of the packers seems willing to shoul
der the responsibility for the present 
plan of buying hogs, but they arc all 
willing to acknowledge that it is 
wrong. Then why not come together 
before it is too late and buy the hogs 
on the proper basis, viz.: Quality?

J. E. Brethour, Burford, Ont.
J*

Crops in Prince Edward County
1904 has been a prosperous year in 

this county. Hay was a good crop, 
t he rain injured a large amount of 
the crop, and at the same time hin
dered work, so that a great deal of 
the hay became over ripe before it 
could be harvested. Still, a large 
amount was harvested in perfect con-

Winter wheat was a failure owing 
to winter killing Winter rye is fair. 
Barley was not up to the average 
owing to injury from wet weather. 
Spring wheat was a complete failure; 
some was struck with the rust and 
was not worth cutting. Oats were a 
large crop, and very good, a few late 
pieces were rusted slightly, but on 
the whole they were a fair crop.

Buckwheat promises to be a good 
crop—the best show for one we have 
had in years.

Corn is very backward owing to 
the cold, wet weather; however, a 
week or so of hot, dry weather would 
make it a fair crop.

Potatoes appear to be a good crop, 
and there are so far no reports of
b Beans are well podded and will prob

ably be a good crop. Vegetables of 
all kinds are a fair crop. Pasture is 
good owing to the frequent showers.

Apples are going to be a rather 
small crop, especially winter varieties. 
There is, as yet, no demand for them.

Plums are a fair crop. Berries, 
both strawberries and raspberries, 
were a large crop. Cherries were very 
poor. Pears will be up to the aver-
agA fair average of fall grain will be 
sown. ^ A.S.W.

Soiling Sheep and Swine
The roaming habits of sheep are such 

that they do better when allowed free 
range than in close confinement. Their 
nature i% such that they prefer to shift 
for themselves rather than to have their 
food before them, as would be necessary 
if a strict system of soiling were prac
ticed. Therefore, it is rather dangerous 
and detrimental to success to practice 
a thorough system of soiling sheep more 
than to fatten them off on rape or tur
nips when in season.

Hogs may be soiled to a certain ex
tent with advantage, either by carrying 
the forage to them or by letting them 
run on the crops and feed at will. Ex
periments show that hogs partially soil
ed, that is, fed meal along with the 
soiling crop on which they are pastured, 
make better and more economical rains 
than when fed grain in the pen and have 
the forage carted to then].—A. P. Mac- 
Vannel, Perth Co., Ont.

Interest at 3H per cent, per nnnum In allowed on deposits of 91.00 and upward*. It 
Is paid or compounded half yearly. Depositors are afforded every facility suggested by 
nearly half a century of experience, and the moat favorable terms consistent with con- 
Horvatlve management, and the absolute safety of the deposit.

If It Is Inconvenient for you to visit our office you can with perfect convenience

• 6,000,000.00

/————-————V
Lands for Settlement ^ ^

If from no other motive than curiosity about the extent and resources 
of the Province of Ontario, it will pay you to write for descriptive litera
ture and maps of New Ontarioi while if you desire to invest in 
the lands for settlement, or go into business, the information will be 
of value. Write to

HON. E. J. DAVIS. Thoe. Southworlh,
Commissioner of Crown Lands. Director of Colonization, Toronto.
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" Not many of us go about talking to 
evetyone we meet about our neighbor's 
good points, and praising the loving 
things in him. Not a few of us, how
ever, can tell of an indefinite number of 
faults in many of our neighbors. Would 
it not be well to change this, and begin 
gossiping about the good and beautiful 
things in others f ”

Apple Pie
Let others praise the red, red rose, 

Whose haunting scent none may

Hut almost anybody knows 
The apple pic is sweeter yet.

Let others sing the damsel fair 
Who thralls them with bewitching

But apple pie drives off my care 
And trips the highway to my heart. 

And if it's cold—
Say one day old—
I want all of it I can hold.

When apple pie has held the shelf 
Until it's cool and crisp and firm, 

I'll eat a whole big one myself 
And never murmur—not a murin' ! 

Why, when it's sliced it fairly smiles, 
And chuckles when its honeyed

In tantalizing drips I vgailes 
The cravings that it 1 .s set loose. 

O, if it’» cold—
Say ore day old-- 
I want all of i I can hold !

1 think I'd g.ve away irv crown, 
Were I a man of roy ,1 birth.

To eat, while holding apside down, 
The last p'ece of it on this earth ! 

Why, ever* summer smile and song 
Is held within an apple pie—

And that's the place where they bc-

All peace and dulcetness! O my I 
When it is cold—
Say one day old—
I want all of it I can hold!

fell in. The old folks died, and the 
house was closed. Swallows nest in 
the broken chimneys and the forest 
overruns the orchard. “So the old 
order passeth, yielding place to new,” 
and often to better. On remote, un- 
tillahle land it is well for it to return 
to forest, for lumber is growing more 
valuable. Near the railroads, citizens 
arc building summer cottages, or re
pairing the old houses to find there 
recreation and peace.—Farm Journal.

J*
An Overworked Woman

"1 stopped to get a glass of milk 
the other day at a farmhouse,” said an 
agent, “and the female head of the 
establishment, who had six children 
playing around, was inclined to re
pine at her hard luck in having so 
much work to do.

"I run this whole farm,” she re
marked, in a tone which indicated that 
she was ready to resign.

“How many acres have you?” I in-

“A hundred and forty."
“Got any stock?"
"Ten head of cattle, two cows, six 

hogs, and work horses for the place."
“And you run the whole business?" 

I asked.
"Indeed, I do: every hide an’ hair 

of it,” she sighed.

friends. That a clever whistler may, 
however, turn his gift to good ac
count, is illustrated in the following 
true story :

The whistler's identity may well be 
lost under the name of Henry Blank. 
He is a farmer, and is an unusually 
good performer, one of those cheery, 
light-nearted young fellows who 
whistle while they are at work.

One day llenry was plowing with a 
yoke of oxen, when the noon hour 
came he unhitched the animals from 
the plow, and started home to dinner, 
whistling merrily as he drove them 
before him. Suddenly he heard a 
great buzzing overhead, and in an
other moment a swarm of bees had 
settled on him and the oxen, covering 
them almost completely.

He remembered immediately that 
bees are susceptible to music and re
alized that his whist ing had attract
ed them. He also knew that he and 
the oxen were in danger of being stung 
to death if they made any effort to 
drive the insects away. With rare 
presence of mind he seized the tails 
of the oxen to keep them from sv itch
ing and angering the bees and went 
on his homeward way, literally whist
ling "for dear life."

Fortunately for Henry, his mother 
was in the dooryard when he reached 
there, and her wits served her well;

The Abandoned Home

ness when we sec an abandoned 
home, which is now, perhaps, only 
foundation walls, with trees growing 
inside and tiger lilies beside what was 
once the doorstep; or a stark old 
house may still stand, where the wind 
blows through the creaky roof and 
the openings that once were windows 
and doors. Around arc the ancient 
orchards, with bleaching limbs and 
rotting trunks. Long ago the settler 
and his wife hewed the farm from 
the wilderness, erected with labor the 
buildings and planted cider apple 
trees between the rocks. A little 
brood was reared, and one by one 
went out over the hills and made 
homes for themselves, but one re
mained on the old farm, living con
tent under the old roof tree that had 
sweet memories for its owner. Hut 
finally no youngster clung to the 
homestead. One went to the city 
store, another on the railroad, one to 
sea, and on«* out West. Age overtook 
the old folks; bushes encroached on 
the garden and yard, the walls went 
to ruin, the kitchen roof tilted and

The Housekeepers of Days Gone By.

“Don’t you hire some help?”
"Of course, but 'taint hired help 

that takes the load offen one's body.” 
There was some philosophy in that 
and I paused a minute.

“Haven't you got a husband?" I 
then asked, sympathetically.

"Yes," she said, sternly, “but you 
see I have to run him, too."

Whistling for Life
Most of us know, to our sorrow, 

that the gift of whistling is not vouch
safed to everyone, and that the at
tempts of some people are fraught 
with considerable discomfort to their

for she immediately ran into the 
house, picked up a tin pan and ran 
out to some bee hives in the yard. 
One of the hives had been sweetened 
with sugar for the reception of a 
swarm of bees the day before, but the 
bees had not swarmed. Standing by 
this hive, Mrs. Blank beat a merry 
tune on her shining tin pan. Henry 
stopped whistling and the bees at 
once deserted him and the oxen, hov
ered in the air for a moment and then 
descended and entered the hive and 
the sliding door was closed- Thus it 
was that wits won that day and saved 
the young man from terrible suffer
ing if not from death.
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Jl Jump at Conclusions
VIT 1IKN John Ashe returned from

» » the city and found that the farm 
next to his had been sold, he was 
vastly displeased. He had intended 
to my that farm for himself, but had 
evidently delayed too long. It wasn't 
Joi n Ashe's way to take things on 
hearsay, so lie visited the county 
clc k's oftice to make certain the sale 
ha<. actually taken place. Sure en
ough there was the deed duly record
ed, and giving “A. Wilkins1' as the 
name of the purchaser of the coveted

' A. Wilkins," growled the good- 
hearted but irascible John. "A prob
ably stands for Alexander. One of 
these fellows that everybody calls 
Alc> and who thinks he knows it all. 
Never did like a man of that name. 
Well, if this Alex Wilkins don't mind 
his own business, or if he lets his 
stock or chickens run over my place, 
he will get into trouble.”

Which showed a rather unjustifiable 
tendency on the part of John Ashe 
to jump at conclusions regarding both 
ihc name and the personal qualities 
of the new owner of the adjoining

But A. Wilkins apparently did not 
keep his fences in good order, neither 
had he impressed on his chickens the 
vast importance of not troubling the 
vegetables and peace of mind of John 
Ashe. First, the big rooster crawled 
through a hole in the fence, lie look
ed around in a lordly manner. The 
ground seemed eminently adapted as 
foraging territory for himself and 
his clucking satellites, the hens. He 
called to them in the imperative man
ner common to all sclfrespecting big 
roosters. One by one the hens hur
ried through the broken fence. The 
big rooster stole haughtily toward the 
spot v here John Ashe's choicest vege
tables were planted. The hens bustled 
along after nim.

John Ashe saw the rooster and his 
wives at work pecking and scratching 
in the ground that had been so care
fully planted. He drove them out 
with stronger words than he was in 
the habit of using. The hens fled as 
fast as their legs could carry them. 
The big rooster tried to combine 
speed with dignity, but he reached the 
break in the fence only a short dis
tance behind the hens.

Three times that day the rooster 
and his family invaded the vegetable 
garden, and thrice John Ashe 
drove them out and used hard words, 
but no violence, for, in spite of his ap
parent quick temper, John was soft
hearted and did not wish to hurt the 
hens. And hard words hurt no hens, 
whatever may be true of sticks and 
stones. Anyhow, John did not blame 
the hens so much as he did their 
owner, A. Wilkins, the recent pur
chaser of the adjoining farm. Against 
A. Wilkins his wrath burned deep and

When John Ashe went for his mail 
that evening he detailed to the Sjym- 
pathetic Widow Brown, the village 
postmistress, the story of his wrongs. 
As he neared the end of his tale of 
woe a young woman, whom a swift 
glance showed to John Ashe as more 
than usually attractive, entered the 
little postomcc. She was a stranger. 
John thought she must be visiting 
some one in the village.

“I don’t blame the hens, for they 
don't know any better,” said John as 
he finished the talc of his troubles; 
"hut if I catch that A. Wilkins I'll

give him the worst thrashing man 
ever got."

Now, what there was in that speech 
to amuse anybody was more than 
John Ashe could tell. But it certain
ly did. The postmistress opened her 
eyes wide, gave a little gasp, started 
as if to say something, glanced at the 
pretty girl who had just entered, and 
then went into a perfect spasm of 
laughter, and the girl, after a startled 
and indignant little glance, also seem
ed to find the situation extremely 
amusing. John left the postofiice in 
a state of indignation. He felt that 
lie deserved sympathy, not ridicule. 
He was angry at the postmistress. 
Perhaps he should have felt equally 
vexed at the girl, but he wasn't, for 
she was an extremely pretty girl.

The next morning the rooster and 
his faithful liens crawled through the 
break in the fence and began to re
new their depredations on John 
Ashe’s garden. Now, patience had 
ceased to be a virtue. John not only 
chased them off, but, picking up a 
stone, threw it at the rooster. It 
wasn't a big stone, and John didn’t 
throw it very hard. But it struck the 
big rooster in the leg. He fell over, 
uttering loud clucks of mingled pain 
and anger. John had not meant to 
hurt the rooster, only frighten it. He 
hurried to pick up the injured fowl. 
And just at that moment on the other 
side of the low fence appeared A. 
Wilkins, the person to whom John 
Ashe had promised the "worst thrash
ing man ever got.”

But John Ashe did not make any 
move as if to attack A. Wilkins. In
stead, he stood holding the injured 
rooster in his arms, feeling the most 
guilty and miserable criminal in the 
world. For A. Wilkins was dainty 
and sweet looking. A. Wilkins had 
cheeks touched with pink, and wavy 
brown hair and eyes of the same 
color. John recognized her as the 
pretty girl he had seen in the post- 
office the evening before. Too late 
he remembered that A. could stand 
for other names than Alexander— 
Alice, for instance.

“So, not content with threatening 
me, you had to stone my poor, help
less, innocent rooster," said the owner 
of the brown eyes scornfully. “Give 
him to me this instant. I will take 
the poor thing home and care for him. 
I don't dare come the other side of 
the fence to get him, for 1 suppose I 
would receive ‘the worst thrashing 
man ever got.’ ”

John passed the injured fowl over 
the fence. A. Wilkins took it in her 
arms and walked rapidly away with 
it. John stood in sorrowful, but ad
miring silence, watching her. Four 
times his garden had been raided by 
the "helpless, innocent rooster." Some 
persons would have said John was 
justified in throwing the stone. But 
John did not feel that way.

All that day John Ashe wandered 
about in a melancholy fashion, his 
gloom deepening when he remember
ed the scorn in the pretty brown eyes 
of A. Wilkins. In the evening, how
ever, he took heart of grace. It would 
be only neighborly to inquire after 
the condition of tne injured rooster. 
He donned his best clothes. In fact, 
he took far more care as to his attire 
than is usual with persons inquiring 
as to the condition of wounded roost
ers. Just before starting for the 
house of A. Wilkins, John stopped 
and gathered a bouquet of his choi
cest flowers. For, of course, if there

is anything which a rooster with a 
broken leg longs for it is flowers.

After that John Ashe found it often 
necessary to visit the house in which 
A. Wilkins resided. Even after the 
rooster had regained his usual health 
and again began to raid John’s gar
den—now unmolested—the visits did 
not cease. In fact, they were kept up 
until Alice decided that A. was an ex
cellent initial not only for a first, but 
for a last name—Ashe, for instance.

The South-Wind
The South-wind o’er the meadow

And through the forest mazes,
It lingers where the buckwheat grows 

And bends the wayside daisies, 
Then ^joins the song, with droning

And locusts gaily calling,
Until from bending orchard trees 

It sets the apples falling.

O South-wind, sweet your song must lie, 
To every hearer bringing 

A wealth of fragrant melody 
From glades where ferns arc spring-

But best of all the autumn's pride, 
Some rosy cheeked, some yellow, 

That but for you were long denied, 
The appk -ipc and mellow.

Advantages of Farm Life
It is the farmers' boys who are 

must likely to succeed, whether in 
business or in professional life. Spend
ing most of their time under the open 
sky, breathing fresh air and eating 
simple food, they are more likely to 
have vigorous health and strong con
stitutions than arc their city cousins. 
Brought into constant contact with 
nature, they absorb a great deal of 
useful knowledge, and acquire habits 
of observation. Then, too, the regu
lar farm work, the “chores,” and num
berless other little things keep them 
well occupied, and enable them to 
feel that they are earning their way 
thus giving to them a sense of inde
pendence and cultivating a spirit of 
self-reliance and manliness.

The performance of a deal of drudg
ery is an indispensable preparation 
in all leal success ill life, whatever 
the occupation. A boy who is afraid 
of work or of soiling his hands need 
not expect to accomplish much in the 
world. Country boys have their full 
share of fun, but there arc many dis
agreeable duties on a farm which far
mers’ boys learn to accept as a mat
ter of course. Edward Eggleston, 
speaking of the value of his farm 
training when a boy, once said to me : 
“I learned one thing of great value, 
and that was to do disagreeable things 
cheerfully.”—Josiah Strong, in "Suc-

J*
Stand Up to Fit a Shoe

“People who buy ready-made shoes 
would find their footwear much more 
comfortable if only they could stand 
up instead of sitting down to be fit
ted,” said an experienced salcman. 
"Nine out of ten customers, especially 
women, want to sit in a comfortable 
chair all the time they are fitting 
shoes, and it is with difficulty that one 
can get them to stand a few minutes 
even after the shoe is fitted. Then 
when they begin to walk about a lit
tle they wonder why the shoe is less 
easy than when it was first tried on. 
The fact is, that the foot is smaller 
when one is sitting than when one is 
walking about. Exercise brings a 
large quantity of blood to the feet, 
and they swell. The muscles, too, 
require a certain amount of room. In 
buying shoes this must be borne in 
mind or one can not hope to be shod 
comfortably,"
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THE BOYSANDGIRLS
Reminding the Hen

“It's well I ran into the garden,"
Said Eddy, his face all aglow; 

"For, what do you think, mamma, 
happened?

You will never guess it, I know.

“The little brown hen was there 
clucking;

'Cut-cut!' slic'd say, quick as wink; 
Then 'Cut-cut' again, only slower; 

And^ then she would stop short and

"And then she would say it all over, 
She did look so mad and so vexed; 

For mamma, do you know, she'd for-

The word that she ought to cluck

"So I said, ‘Ca-daw-cut, ca-daw-cut,' 
As loud and as strong as I could, 

And she looked 'round at me very 
thankful;

I tell you, it made her feel good.

“Then she flapped, and said, 'Cut-cut 
—ca-daw-cut’;

Shc^remembcred just how it went,

But it's well I ran into the garden— 
She might never have clucked right

Our Common Birds 
Did you ever think what a lone

some, cheerless place the country 
would he without the chirp and song 
of birds, the flutter of wings in the 
tree-tops and the beautiful outlines of 
their graceful bodies against the sky 
as they swiftly rise or descend in 
their airy flights?

Meadow Lark

Did you ever think of the mother 
love in a bird which prompts her to 
countless journeys after food for her 
nestlings? Hungry she may be her
self, but not until each gaping mouth 
is filled and the brood settles down to 
slumber does she supply her own 
needs. Did you ever see a bird which 
nests on the ground, playing "sojer" 
and hopping along the path in front 
of you with drooping wing as though 
badly hurt? You ran after it, but it 
managed to keep out of your reach 
until, just as you thought you could 
put your hand on it, away it flew as 
strong as ever. It was only leading 
you away from its nest and its pre
cious eggs.

There are few things so amusing or 
interesting as a "convention" of spar
rows or blackbirds. They seem to 
gather for miles around, and tree 
after tree is alive with them. They 
do not try to observe parliamentary

rules, for they all talk at once and 
probably—as in our human conven
tions—those who know least have the 
most to say. I often wonder what 
they arc arguing about; they are so 
earnest over it all and so determined 
to be heard.

Yellow Warbler

If we knew more about birds we 
would not be so ready to kill them. 
Boys on the farm are taught that birds 
destroy grain and fruit and must 
therefore be put out of the way. Late 
investigations have proved that in the 
case of most of our common birds 
this is all a mistake, and instead of 
being enemies of the farmer they arc 
his best friends.

J*
What Peggy Lent

Peggy watched Mrs. Toomey go 
away with a look of relief on her 
tired face.

"O mother,” Peggy said, “I wish I 
could lend something to somebody,

"Well, why not?'1 said her mother, 
cheerily.

"Truly?"
Peggy hurried to the door, but Mrs. 

Toomey's ca)ico dress was just a lit
tle blur of dingy red in the distance. 
It was too late to call her back.

“And there isn’t anybody else with 
seven little mites o' children and a 
landlord," Peggy said, coming back 
into the kitchen slowly.

“Besides," she added, as a sudden 
afterthought, “I spent my money yes
terday—I forgot."

Mother smiled. “Never mind, dear 
heart," she said; “there arc other peo
ple to lend to besides Mrs. Toomey, 
and plenty of other things to lend be
sides money. Now run out on the 
verandah steps and eat your lunch-

It was cool and shady out there; 
but just outside the reach of the great 
leafy branches of the lime-tree how 
sunny and hot! Peggy munched her 
cake and pitied the people going up 
and down the street. She made be
lieve the avenue was the desert of 
Sahara, and it really did make a good 
one. There was such a wide stretch 
of glaring white dust to cross from 
curb to curb. Only of course—Peggy 
laughed at the idea—of course there 
wasn't a steady procession of camels 
going up and down the Desert o' 
Sa’rah! On the avenue the cam—I
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mean the horses and the cars—went 
back and forth always.

“There goes that blind music 
teacher; he's going to cross the Des
ert o’ Sa'rah, mused Peggy, lazily. 
"He always stops a lung time and 
listens first. 1 shouldn’t like to cross 
the Desert o' Sa'rah in the pitch dark 
either—my, no!"

Out on the curbstone the blind man 
waited and listened. His face was 
turned toward Peggy sidewise, and it 
looked anxious and uncertain. There 
were so many wheels rumbling by !

"lie's going to give Tillie Simmons 
a music les—"

But Peggy never finished that word. 
A sudden wave of pity swept over 
her. The next moment the blind man 
on the corner felt a little hand slip 
into his and a shy voice was saying 
something in his ear.

"It's me—I’m Peggy," it said. "I'll 
lead you 'cross the Desert o' Sa’iah 
just as soon as that 'lcctric car goes 
by—there, now!"

Together they crossed the wide, 
hot avenue in a whirl of dust. Peg
gy's bare yellow head caught the sun
light like a nugget of gold. O11 the 
further curbing she slipped away and 
ran across again. By and by sh : re
membered the return trip the blind 
man must take.

"I'm going back there and wait for 
him so's not to miss him," she de
cided promptly. And away she flew.

But it was hot—my!—on the other 
side of the avenue! There was no 
tree then; and Peggy thought it 
wouldn't be polite to sit on other 
people’s doorsteps.

"Tillie Simmons takes pretty long 
music lesson1,’’ she thought, with de
finite sympathy for Tillie and a gen
eral compassion for everybody else 
who had to wait around on sunny 
avenues without a hat on.

The return trip across the Desert 
of Sahara was made safely and the 
blind man plodded his careful way 
home with a happy spot in his heart. 
And Peggy—Peggy went home with 
a glad spot, too. She had never 
thought to be glad for her eyes be-

Mother opened the window and 
beckoned to Peggy. "Well, was it as 
nice as you thought, dear?” she said 
smilingly.

“What—was what as nice, mother?” 
asked puzzled Peggy.

"Lending things to people."
“Why—why I haven t lended a sin

gle thing to anybody, mother I"

Wild Canary

“No, not a single thing—two things, 
dear. I think you must have enjoy
ed it very much."

Peggy looked decidedly astonished. 
What in the world had she lent to 
anybody? Two things, mother said.

‘'Or cried Peggy suddenly, laugh
ing up at her mother. Then her face 
sobered and grew gentle.

“Yes—oh, yes, I liked it," she said.
Jl

Said he : "I've brought some roses." 
Her answer seemed irrelevant:

It was, “How cold your nose is."
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SUNDAYMHOTir^

Dear Lord, help me to obey been use / 
love Thee. May my will be Thine, a 
/'Ay a//// w/ifff. (live me that joy of life 
which can be found only in friendship 
with Thee. And O, cleanse me from ail 
sin, that «• weight may hold me bach 
from ihee, for J long to live very near 
Thee. For Jesus' sake. . Imen.

J»
The Making of Character

Do not let us suppose that charac
ter requires great circumstances for 
the making. Character can be made 
in poor circumstances, lliere arc 
huge manufactories in this country, 
with magnificent machinery, with 
chimneys belching forth clouds of 
black smoke to pollute the air, where 
1 hey turn out carpets of most won
derful aspects, which would almost 
make you ill to look at, and which 
perish quickly in the using.

Far away in the East, in some poor 
little hut, an Eastern workman is 
working with threads of many colors 
betide liim; he ha. been tolling lot 
years, and when he has finished Inwill have turned out a single square
of such beautiful coloring and such 
perfect workmanship that when it 
comes to this country it will be 
bought at a great price, and the own
er's great grandchildren will see it 
fresh and beautiful. So much «or the 
great manufactory and the whirling 
wheels and the noise and smoke; so 
much for the quietness and obscurity 
of a single workman.—Rev. John Wat
son, D.D. ^

How to Get Rest
Of course there is a sense, and a 

very wonderful sense, in which a 
great personality breathes upon all 
who come within its '"flucnce 
abiding peace and trust. Men can bc 
to other men as a shadow of a great 
rock in a thirsty land. Much more 
Christ; much more Christ as perfect 
Man; much more still as Saviour of
thWhendChrist said he would give 
men rest, He meant simply that He 
would put them in the way of it. tty 
no act of conveyance would, or could, 
He make over His own rest to them. 
He could give them His receipt for 
it. That was all. But He would not 
make it for them; for one thing, it 
was not in His plan to make it for 
them; for another thing, men were 
not so planned that it could be made 
for them; and for yet another thing, 
it was a thousand times better that 
they should make it for themselves.— 
Henry Drummond.

Jh
The Immortal Book

Since John wrote in his cell on Pat- 
mos, and Paul preached in his own 
hired house at Rome, the world has 
been turned upside down. All old 
things have passed away. All things 
on earth have changed but one. Rival
ling in fixedness, and more than rival
ling in brightness, the stars that saw 
our world born, and shall see it die, 
the stars that rejoiced in its birth, 
and shall be mourners at its burial, 
the Word of God stands forever. 
Time, that weakens all things else, 
has but strengthened the impregnable 
position of the believer’s faith and 
hope and confidence; and as year by 
year the tree adds another ring to its

circumference, every age has added 
the testimony of its events to this 
great truth : “The grass withereth, 
the flower fadetli, but the Word of 
the Lord endureth forever.”

j*
God's Diamonds

There is a way in which a lapidary 
tells whether a diamond is genuine 
or not. He breathes on it, and if the 
breath lingers there, it is a false dia
mond, if the breath immediately van
ishes, it is a real diamond.

Then he has a grinding process

So you can tell God's jewel. If the 
breath of temptation comes on it and 
soon vanishes, it is a real diamond; 
if the breath lingers and continues to 
blur it, it is a false diamond. But 
better test than all is the grinding- 
machine of affliction. If a soul can go 
through that and keep bright, it is 
one of God s jewels.—T. DeWitt 1 al- 
mage. ^

For Others, Too
More than mere growth is expected 

of a plant. Healthy juices may be in 
its veins, it may have vigor sufficient 
for its own sustenance, and yet be no 
ornament, but an incumbrance to the 
place it fills. Flower or fruit, some 
loveliness of tint, some grace of wav
ing spray or comforting shades, we 
always look for in the growths of 
earth.

And so of spiritual development. 
More than mere living, more than 
mere inward satisfaction, is required 
,,f us. Our best gifts, those that we 
count as peculiarly ours, are not for 
ourselves alone They arc hardly our 
own until they have found expression 
in blossom and fruitage. Our prayer 
must not be only, “Let Thy life be 
within us!" but also, "Let the beauty 
of the Lord our God be upon us!"

Jl
God Knows

Through all my little daily cares there

One thought that comfort brings 
whene’er it comes.

’Tis this : “God knows.” He knows 
Each struggle that my hard heart 

makes to bring
My will to His. Often, when night 

time comes,
My heart is full of tears, because the

That seemed at morn so easy to be

Has proved so hard; but then, re
membering

That a kind Father is my judge, 1 say, 
“He knows.” And so 1 lay me down 

with trust,
That His good hand will give me 

needed strength
To better do His work in coming

The fact that you are a Christian 
may without doubt assure you a safe 
entrance into heaven, but it may not 
mean that you are much of a blessing 
to your friends about you. God makes 
the life to overflow, that other men's 
lives may be touched with your 
power. For it is only the overflow of 
your life that proves a blessing to 
your friends and kindred. It is the 
overflow of the Nile that makes the 
valley of the Nile fruitful.

Show's School
lehttal

OF TOKONTO
Solicit* the chance to ne ml n copy of 
It* prospectus to every young man 
unit woman who would like a larger 
place In life. Write your name and 
address on iioslal Do It NOW, 

and send It to
W. H. SHAW, Principal, 

fonge and Garrard Sts., TORONTO

Buy by Mail
luring jeweller

Whether you require slivrrwer 
or cut glass for the table, jeweler; 
for personal adornment, or a goo 

0 watch or clock for utility, we can a 
save you money—our big stock w

I and methods of doing business ■ 
enables our customers to get very ■ 
near to first cost I

’# Send for illustrated catalogue free •

• ““KENT ta •
1 156 longest Torontoj
NOW IS THE TIME

Studies, Household Science, Draw-

course* for *pare time

Canadian Correspondence College 
Limited, Toronto, Cauda

shorthand
in 20 Lessons

Tint Lessen Trtt

Absolutely most complete and 
up-to-date methods ; position guar
anteed ; lessons by mail exclusively; 
no interference with regular occu
pation ; no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and leading 
newspapers ; thousands of gradu-

Department 25, Campaign at 
education

ail Townsend Bldg., New York
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IN THE KITCHEN
A Pot Roast of Beef

Choose a piece of lean beef—the 
best cut from the round is good. The 
crossrib is, however, preferred by 
many cooks. Cut from the edges 
some bits of fat, or slice a piece of 
suet the size of an egg, cut this into 
tiny scraps and put into an iron pot 
on the stove. Let it cook until it be
gins to smoke, then lay the beef in it. 
When one side is scorched over, turn 
it the other side up, and continue to 
move it about until the entire surface 
is well browned. Then add, very 
slowly, a little water, t-king care that 
the fat has cooled sc it will not fly 
over the stove. After a moment put 
in sufficient water to almost cover the 
meat. The pot should have a tight 
fitting cover. Then boil slowly for 
live or six hours. Examine it occas- 
sionally to see that there is sufficient 
water to keep from burning. When 
about half done, add salt, a little pep
per, and (if the flavor is liked) x/ 
cup tomato catsup or a spoonful of 
Worcestershire sauce. When thor
oughly cooked, take out the meat, 
thicken the gravy with flour or corn
starch, taste to see if the seasoning is 
right, add a couple of tablespoons of 
cream and pour it. over the meat on 
the platter. If properly done, a 
broom straw could be passed through 
the entire piece without breaking. 
This is one of the best ways of cook
ing beef.

Some Pickles
Good home-made pickles are handy 

to add variety to the daily fare, and 
if not eaten in too great quantity are 
not unwholesome. The fruit or vege
tables for making them should be 
firm and fresh. If they are stale or 
wilted the pickles will be soft, and 
they will not keep Following is a 
recipe for chili sauce : Scald, skin and 
cut up fifty ripe tomatoes; chop and 
add a dozen green peppers, with the 
seeds removed, and nine large onions, 
half a pound of brown sugar, four 
tablespoonfuls of salt, nine level tea- 
spoonfuls each of ground cloves, all
spice and ginger, and two quarts of 
vinegar. Boil gently, stirring and 
crushing to a paste, for an hour or 
longer if it is still thin. Then bottle

Cucumber Catsup.—Use 4 dozen cu
cumbers, a little larger than for table 
use, 14 good sized onions, o green 
peppers. Peel and grate the cucum
bers and place in a colander to drain 
about two hours. Chop onions and 
peppers fine, add to the cucumbers, 
and when all juice is drained off, add 
to the above 6 teaspoons black pep
per, 8 scant teaspoons salt, and 5 pints 
strong vinegar. Mix all together 
thoroughly and place in large mouth
ed bottles or cans. If bottles are used 
be sure the corks are tight-fitting and 
the cans air-tight. This needs no 
cooking. The strong vinegar and the 
salt and pepper are the keeping quali
ties. I have made this at least ten 
years, with success every time. It 
will keep from one year to the next. 
1 have furnished the above recipe to 
dozens of friends, who pronounced it 
one of the finest relishes.

Green Tomato Pickle.—Cut a thin 
slice off both top and bottom of toma
toes, slice and sprinkle with salt, 
using one cup of salt to a peck of to
matoes. Drain the next morning, boil

fifteen minutes in two quarts of boil
ing water with one quart of vinegar, 
then drain again. Boil for five min
utes two red pepper pods (cut into 
strips) in two quarts of vinegar with 
half a tablespoonful of white mustard 
seed and one-half cupful of mixed 
spices. One pound or one cupful of 
sugar is added to the boiling vinegar 
and the tomatoes gently simmered in 
it for half an hour, then the spices re
moved and the pickles sealed in jars. 

*

Four Good Recipes
Angel Cake.—Angel cake must be 

baked in a tin especially made for the 
purpose, and a measure comes with 
the tin. Beat the whites of twelve 
eggs to a stiff froth, sift in one mea
sure of sugar, stirring all the while; 
sift through one measure of flour, a 
teaspoon of cream tartar and rift that 
into the eggs and sugar. Add 1 tea
spoon vanilla. Bake slowly for one 
hour. Take out of the oven and turn 
upside down.

Waffles.—Two eggs beaten well, 
yolks and whites separately. Mix 'one 
teaspoonful of soda and a little salt 
in buttermilk, which add to one pint 
of flour. The batter should be as 
thick as strained honey. Beat into 
this batter the yolks, one dessert
spoonful of melted lard, and lastly 
the frothed whites. Have the waffle 
irons hot, grease well, and pour into 
them from a pitcher the waffle mix
ture. They should cook quickly, 
should be golden yellow, thin and 
crisp enough to be eaten with the fin
gers, just as crackers are.

Broiled Chicken.—Take fat, broil
ing-size chickens, place in a stove pan 
with a small quantity of water, a table- 
spoonful of butter, two slices of ba
con and pepper and salt to taste. 
Cover and cook slowly in a medium 
oven, basting occasionally until ten
der. Take out and brown on a broil
ing iron. Serve, with the gravy in 
which it was cooked poured over it 
scalding hot.

Rock Cake.—Beat a cupful of but
ter and one and a half cupfuls of light 
brown sugar to a cream, add three 
eggs, a teaspoonful of cinnamon, a 
level teaspoonful of soda dissolved in 
two tablespoonfuls of hot water, a 
cupful of chopped raisins, a cupful of 
chopped nutmeats, preferably Eng
lish walnuts, and two and a half cup
fuls of flour. Drop by the small 
spoonfuls on a buttered sheet, allow
ing ample room for spreading. Bake 
in a moderate oven. The cakes soften 
after a few days and are recommend
ed not only for their excellence, but 
because so easily and quickly made. 

J*
Baked quinces are delicious : Wipe, 

pare, quarter and core them, and put 
in an earthen baking dish. Sprinkle 
well with sugar, put water in the bot
tom, cover and bake in a slow oven, 
till soft, basting often with the juice. 
Serve hot with cream.

*
Apple sauce need not always have 

the same flavor. A handful of either 
fresh or canned blackberries makes a 
tasty combination. Lemon or orange 
peel, whole cloves or a few raisins 
will make a fine variety of sauces 
whose sickly insipidit" will not pall 
on the appetite.

GILLETTS
ABSOLUTELY PURE

CREAM
TARTAR.

Nearly a/1 good» In (hit line at the 
present time are àdulterated end In 
/act un/it to use.

OILLETTS la used by the beat bakore and 
caterers everywhere.

OILLETT'S costs no more than the Inferior 
adulterated good».

E.W.QILLETT E?Ï"ÏSE.W.QILLETT

WESTERN DAIRY SCHOOL
Mtrathroy, Ont.
ad Domestic Selene 

____ -Stern Dairy School.
Special Creamery Course, Deo. 2nd 

to Dec. 28rd.
Regular Dairy School Course, Jan. 

2nd to March 24th.
Farm Dairying and Domestic Science 

Course, Jan. 2nd to March 24th.
Farm Dairying, Mondays, Wednes

days and Fridays.
Domestic Science on Tuesdays, Thurs

days and Saturdays.
Mlrs Agnes Smith will have charge of 

these two Departments.
For Circulars and Application forms, 

address OEO. H. BARR, Supt., London, Ont. 
After Deo. 1st, address Strathroy.

Settlers* Low Rates West.
Via the Chicago and North-Western, 
Railway every day from Sept. 15th to 
Oct. 15th, settlers one way second class 
tickets at very low rates from Chicago 
to points in Utah, Montana, Nevada, 
Idaho, Oregon, Washington, Cali
fornia; also to Victoria, Vancouver, 
New Westminster, Rossland and other 
points in the Kootenay District. Cor
respondingly low rates from all points 
in Canada. Full particulars from 
nearest ticket agent, or B. H. Bennett, 
General Agent, 2 East King st., To
ronto, Ont.
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HEALTH IN THE HOUE
How to Drop Pain

A man once grasped a very hot 
poker with his hand, and although he 
cried out with pain, held on to the 
poker. His friend called out to him 
to drop it, whereupon the man in
dignantly cried out the more. "Drop 
1 ? How can you expect me to think 
of dropping it with pain like this. 1 
tell you when a man is suffering as 1 
am, lie can think of nothing but the 
pain." And the more indignant he 
was, the tighter he held on to the 
poker, and the more he cried out with

In the same way people resist pain 
and hold on to it; when they arc at
tacked with severe pain, they at once 
devote their entire attention to the 
sensation of pain, instead of devoting 
it to the best means of getting relief. 
They double themselves up tight and 
hold on to the place that hurts. Then 
all the nervous force tends toward the 
sore place and the tension retards the 
circulation and makes it difficult for 
Nature to cure the pain, as she would 
spontaneously if she were only al
lowed to have her own way.

Jl
Teet i and Digestion

There is a dose connection between 
decayed teeth and diseases of the di
gestion. The presence of free acids 
in the mouth is particularly harmful. 
These may come from various 
sources, but most commonly from the 
acid fermentation of the carbo-hy
drate food lodged on or between the 
teeth at the gums, and due to the ac
tion of micro-organisms present in 
the mouth. „

Normally the saliva is alkaline, and 
any acids produced in the crevices of 
the teeth are thus neutralized and de
cay prevented. There are two condi
tions under which the saliva is unable 
to neutralize the acids produced lo
cally, namely : (l) when it is deficient 
in alkalinity, and (2) when it is de
ficient in qv ntity. As to the former, 
it is well known that the saliva t e- 
comes less alkaline or even acid in 
any condition of prolonged gastric di
gestion, a phenomenon which occurs 
in nearly all cases of dyspepsia More
over, the teeth when decayed further 
tend to keep up the state of chronic 
dyspepsia by rendering mastication 
imperfect. A vicious circle is thus 
established.

To obviate this form of dental dis
ease, the teeth should be washed fre
quently with a solution of which one 
of the ingredients is bicarbonate of 
soda. This may prevent one of the 
most disagreeable results of the dis
ease-facial neuralgia.

Jl
A Choking Baby

Coming in out of the next room I 
thought 1 heard the baby making such 
a peculiar gurgling noise, and I pick
ed her up in alarm, seeing her face

was turning blue. 1 looked into her 
throat and saw what 1 thought was 
the small end of a black collar button, 
and it was almost out of sight. My 
first thought was, could I reach the 
doctor's in time with her? Then 1 
decided it was too far, that 1 must do 
something myself immediately, and 1 
laid her on my lap, on her fact, and 
gave her several hard slaps o,- the 
back. This proving ineffectual in dis
lodging the obstruction, 1 turned her 
ever and thrust my finger down her 
throat ( I had read of this treatment 
for choking several days before). She 
gagged and vomited up, not a collar 
button, but an iron jackstonc, with a 
quantity of blood. She was a very 
limp and pale little creature for the 
rest of the day, but soon recovered. 
1 often thought that if it had gone an 
eighth of an inch farther down her 
throat, she would have been a goner. 
Having a good memory for retaining 
everything 1 read in connection with 
the treatment of accidents, sudden 
sickness, etc., among babies, has help
ed me out wonderfully in raising my 
two wee lassies through the babyhood

Jl
Hot Sandbag

A sandbag is said to be greatly 
superior to a hot water bag, which 
many people prize so highly. Get 
some clean, fine sand; dry it thor
oughly in a kettle on the stove ; make 
a bag about eight inches square of 
flannel; fill it with dry sand, sew the 
opening carefully together, and cover 
the bag with cotton or linen cloth. 
This will prevent the sand from sift
ing out, and also enable you to heat 
the bag quickly by placing it in the 
oven or on top of the stove. After 
once using this you will never again 
attempt to warm the feet or hands of 
a sick person with a bottle or a brick. 
The sand holds the heat for a long

Jl
Changing an Invalid’s Bed

When the bed of a helpless invalid 
is to be changed, the fresh clothing 
should first be well aired, before an 
open lire, when practicable. The 
soiled under sheet should be rolled 
lengthwise from the edge of the bed 
to where the person lies. The clean 
sheet, rolled in like manner, is tucked 
in at one side, and unrolled on the 
space from which the first was taken 
until the two arc side by side. The 
patient may then turn, or be lifted 
over the rolls on to the clean sheet, 
the soiled one removed, and the clean 
one stretched tightly over the mat
tress and tucked firmly in place. The 
upper sheet may be changed by free
ing all of the clothes at the foot of 
the bed and spreading the clean sheet 
over all; put a blanket over this and 
tuck them securely in at the foot. The 
soiled ones may then be slipped from

For the sickroom a pleasant disin
fectant is made by putting in a sau
cer some freshly ground coffee and 
lighting a piece of camphor gum on 
top of it. As this gum burns it emits 
the odor of roasting coffee, an aroma 
that is agreeable to most people. This 
perfume has the advantage of being 
healthful, and is to be p:-ferred to 
the pastiles and incense powders, 
which to some are very sickening. 
The odor of the coffee will counter
act \y bad aroma in the room, and 
the fumes of the camphor will kill 
ordinary dicease germs that may be 
floating around.

or Fruit Liver Tablets

are fruit juices in tablet form. 
The greatest known cure for 
Stomach Troubles, Constipa 
tion, Biliousness and Sick 
Kidneys. 50 cents a box. 
All druggists have them.

Woodstock Wind Mills
W rite for particulars of our

Marvel
Wind
Motor

Our Marvel Pumping Wind 
Motor has twice the power 
of any other wind motor of 
the same size built, and 
will run in a lighter wind.

Get our prices before 
purchasing elsewhere.

WOOISTOCt WIND MOTOR COMPANY
WOODSTOCK, ONT.

JLJoneS/x
Engraving kg. 

Mod i ThotoEnpraving 
and Electrojypinp

l6S Bay Strvet“ 
Tomnb

INDIGESTION
INYO__A new cure for imligoNtlon-guar-un teed to cure In Hvo to seven days -80c. a box. V1NCKNT &('<>..

ItobtiiHon St., Hamilton.

If you like GOOD TEA you will like

RED ROSE TEA
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IN THE SEWING ROOn
May Manton'e Hinta

ENGLISH RAIN COAT 4778 
Smart coats that cover and protect 

the gown are in demand for many 
other occasions as well as for wear 
during stormy weather. This one, 
while primarily designed for rain, is 
available for travelling, driving and 
all occasions that are liable to mean 
dust and can correctly be made of 
silk, linen, or mohair as well as of 
rainproof cloth, although shown in 
cravanette material, Oxford grey in 
color, stitched with corticclli silk.

The coat is an exceptionally good 
one and made with loose fronts, fitted 
hacks and side backs, over which the 
outer portion, that is stitched at 
its edges and which falls over the 
shoulders, is arranged. There is no

4774 Home Gown, 4778 English Rain 
32 to 44 bust Cost, 32 to 40 bust.

collar, the neck being simply faced 
and stitched and the sleeves are the 
comfortable loose ones with flare 
cuffs. At the waist is a belt made in 
two portions.

The quantity of material required 
for the medium size is Ii4£ yards 27 
inches wide, 6 yards 44 inches wide or 
5'A yards 58 inches wide when ma
te, al has figure or nap; 10^ yards 27 
inches wide, 6 yards 44 inches wide or 
4Yt yards 58 inches wide when ma
terial has neither figure nor nap.

The pattern 4778 is cut in sizer for 
a 32, 34. 36, 38 and 40 inch bust mea-

HOME GOXVN 4774
No woman of judgment allows her

self to be without becoming home 
gowns that can be worn during the 
morning hours or whenever required. 
Here is a most effective one, made of 
pretty flowered batiste trimmed with 
embroidered bands and held at the 
waist with ribbon, that commends it
self at once and that is graceful and 
charming while made in the simplest 
possible style. The full sleeves giv: 
freedom to the arms and the cape col
lar provides the fashionable drooping 
shoulders and all the lines tend to a 
slender effect.

The go vn is made with full fronts, 
smooth fitting backs and side-backs 
and under-arm gores. When lined a 
fitted foundation, cut to waist length, 
is used for the fronts, which serves 
as a stay for the gathers, but when 
unlined the neck edge is simply join
ed to the color. All the light weight 
wools in vogue for gowns of the sort

are suitable as well as cotton and 
linen stuffs.

HOUSE JACKET 4777

Pretty house jackets are among the 
comforts of life that no woman should 
be without. This one is quite novel, 
inasmuch as it includes a yoke collar 
that extends well over the shoulders, 
and is both simple and attractive. The 
original, from which the drawing was 
made, is of white batiste, ring-dotted 
with blue and trimmed with bands of 
embroidery, collar and cuffs being of 
white; hut all the pretty washable 
fabrics used for garments of the sort 
arc appropriate for immediate wear, 
challic, albatross and the like for 
cooler weather. The shaped back 
gives admirable lines and also an ef
fect of neatness while the loose fronts 
are both graceful and comfortable. 
When liked the box plaits can be 
omitted and gathers used in their

The jacket consists of the fronts, 
joined to a round yoke, backs and 
side-backs with full sleeves. The 
yoke-collar is separate and arranged 
over the whole and there is a choice 
allowed between a turn-over and 
standing collar. At the wrists are 
shaped cuffs that harmonize with the 
yoke-collar and are exceedingly ef-

SQl'ARE YOKE WAIST 4775
Square yokes are exceedingly fash

ionable and suit some faces and fig
ures better than any jther sort. This 
very pretty waist includes one that 
extends over the shoulders, after the 
prevailing style, and can be made 
slightly low, as illustrated, or high 
with a regulation stock. The model 
is made of sheer white batiste with 
the yoke and cuffs of represe net 
handed with lace insertion, the lining 
beneath the yoke being cut away to 
give a transparent effect, but the de
sign is suited to all seasonable ma
terials thin enough to he made full

4776 Square Yoke 4777 Houho Jacket, 
Waist, 32lo 40 bust 82 to 42 bust

and various combinations can be 
made. All-over lace of many sorts, 
fine tucking, and the many combina
tions of banding with fancy stitches 
are all admirable for yoke and cuffs 
while the trimming can be one of 
many things.

The waist is made with full front 
and backs which are arranged over 
a lining that is smooth at the upper 
portion but gathered at the waist line 
to blouse with the waist. The yoke 
is separate, arranged over the waist 
on indicated lines, and the sleeves are 
full puffs, finished with fitted cuffs 
and can be cither arranged over the 
foundation or left unlined as liked.

A FARMER
who makes much butter ought to 
be sure to get Windsor Salt Its 
pure — absolutely pure — dissolves 
quickly—easily worked. It makes 
delicious butter, that everyone wants 
for the table. Cheapest in the end, 
too—because a bag of

WindsorSall
will season more butter than any 
other kind. Your dealer sells it.

TO TTOTJH OWN" ROOM
Direct from
fw-turor.

prices when
«ave Inter
profit* by 
buying of

The Powers
Well Boring end 

' Drilling Eao hi no
ft. yu.ni.teed To bore U» A le 
10 Boers, |c be the lightest draft,

TtSST “id11 llJ "J”'
horse power, portable ms-

I bores aod'Srilli tkreegk

hole In renter of pUtfcrrai 
I every motion autonutfc.ro- 

qulrre hut one man to operate. Write far* ne catsîüg it! 
It Is full of Interesting 'letslit, ^

JHEPOWERSMFO^CO, Bog 23, Clsflnda.ia.

Windmills!
The

CANADIAN

AIRMOTOR
is a tested Mill.

Simple, but with 
Strength like a 
Giant.

MAS NO FRILLS 
(put on to sell you)

But Is e Terror 
for Hard Work.

No up-to-date farm
er should be with
out one.

Ontsris Wild Engine and Pump Co.
TORONTO • - ONT.



Prince Edward Island Crops
The August crop report of the 

l’rince Edward Island Department of 
Agriculture gives particulars regard
ing the crops of that province as fol
lows : There will be a shortage of 
about 40 per cent, in the hay and clo
ver crop owing to excessive drought. 
From 85 to 95 per cent, of an aver
age crop of wheat may be expected. 
There will be a shortage in oats, not 
more than 70 per cent, of an aver
age crop will be realized. Barley is 
very little grown. The acreage sown 
to peas is small and a small crop is 
looked for. Farmers seem to be giv
ing up sowing corn. During the past 
few years, the early part of the sea
son has been unfavorable for germin
ation, and has prevented the seed be
ing planted early enough to mature 
before the fall frosts. As a conse
quence, farmers are giving up plant
ing corn. Potatoes will be a good 
crop. About 65 per cent, of a full 
root crop may be expected. In the 
early spring pastures were good, but 
the drought of June and July was dis
astrous. Though pastures arc short 
the condition of live stock is gener
ally good. The prospects for winter 
feed are not encouraging. There has 
been a falling off in the make of 
cheese and butter. The reports of 
the fruit crop are fairly uniform. An 
average crop of apples may be ex
pected Plums are a fair ciop. 
Pears and cherries suffered from the 
late spring frosts. Berries are abun-

Prince Edward Island
Cool weather. Some of our far

mers finished harvesting on Sept. 1st. 
The bulk of the grain was saved in 
good condition. In Millcove and vi
cinity the grain is said to be the light-

THE FARMING WORLD

est crop in 50 years. Many fields of 
wheat were almost totally destroyed 
by rust. The turnip crop is pro
nounced a total failure in some locali
ties. As the horn-fly has been very 
troublesome and the pastures dry, 
cattle are rather thin. Farm laborers 
are reported scarce. Wholesale men re
port trade fully up to the standard of 
the same period of last year.

CHARLOTTETOWN MARKETS
Beef qr. per lb., 6 to 7c., small, 8 to 

I2C.; mutton carcass, 6 to 7c.; fowl 
per lb., 9 to ioc.; butter, fresh, per lb., 
20 to 22c.; eggs, 16 to 18c. per doz.; 
blueberries, 5 to 6c. per qt. ; apples, 
15 to 16c. per peck; rhubarb, 3c. per 
lb.; fowl, 50 to 60c. per pr; hay, 70 to 
80c. : oats, 36c.; potatoes, 40c.; pork, 
S''• to 6c.; flour per bbl., imp., $5.50.

SUMMERSIDE MARKETS
Beef carcass, per lb., s'/j to 6c.; but

ter per lb., 16 to 17c.; eggs per doz., 
12c.; hay, loose, per ton, $12.; pressed, 
$10; oatmeal per 100 lbs., $2.25; oats, 
black, 35c. per bush, white, 34c.; 
wheat, 75 to 80c. per bush.; flour per 
cwt., $1.50 to $1.60.

There is very little demand for 
dairy butter. Creamery is preferred. 
The quality of Island potatoes is said 
to be excellent this year.

Mr. Inman, of Hampton, is the 
owner of twelve fine milch cattle. He 
has also six good calves. He has two 
apple orchards and the trees are fair
ly bending under the weight of ap
ples. The Hampton farmers raise 
nearly all their calves. They send 
their milk to the factory as a general 
rule, and buy butter for their own 
use. Some of the wheat in this section 
of the country is a little rusty, and the 
oat crop is very light, indeed. Fod
der will be very scarce during the 
coming winter. One farmer sold four 
cattle for the sum of $44 for the lot.

A. R.
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WINDMILLS

Brantford Steel Windmills are In a 
class by themselves. There le only one 
Beet that's our*. Write for Catalogue. 

We also manufacture 
IDEAL OAS AND GASOLINE ENGINES.

GOOLD, SHARLEY & MUIR CO., Limited,
BKANTFORD. CANADA

HOCK SALT for hones end oetUe, In ton end
oer loU. Terse Is Sell Works, Toronto

Free for a Post Card
It costs just one cent for you to get relief from Kidney and Bladder Troubles. 

A simple request on a post card brings a free sample box of Gin Pills. We don’t ask 
you to buy. Simply try Gin Pills at our expense, and let them prove themselves all 
that we claim for tlvm. And we know the samples will do you so much good that 
you will voluntarily buy Gin Pills until a complete cure is effected. We intend to give away

100,000 Boxes Free of Charge
in order to show our confidence in this remedy. We know what Gin Pills will do. 
We have implicit confidence in their power to relieve and cure all Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles. We know that you have only to try them to believe in them.

Gin Pills Never Fail to Cure.
All over Canada, Gin Pills arc known as a 

certain and speedy cure for Inflammation of the 
Kidneys ; Gout and Rheumatism, caused by uric 
acid in the blood ; Catarrh of the Bladder ; Pain
ful and Suppressed Urination ; “Burning" 
Urine ; Gravel or Stone in the Bladder ; Bed 
Wetting ; Pains in the Back, and all other Kid
ney and Bladder Troubles.

Each Giu Pill contains all the medicinal pro

perties of one and a half ounces of best Holland 
gin, without the alcohol, and combined with 
other curative agents of recognized value.

Don't Delay—Write To-day.

Don’t put this off. If you have any of these 
troubles, don’t run the risk of Bright’s Disease 
or Chronic Cystitis. Write for a free sample of 
Gin Pilla, and start yourself along the road to a 
certain cure.

Use a post card, ask for a free sample of Gin Pills, say in what paper you saw 
this advertisement, and sign your name and address. Write to-day— now—to

BOLE DRUG CO., Dept. 4, Winnipeg, Man.
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Great Eastern Exhibition, Sherbrooke, Que.
The twentieth annual Sherbrooke 

Exhibition came to a dose on Sept. 
3rd. It will be a memorable one chietly 
on account of the fatal accident on the 
G.T.R., which kept hundreds from at
tending the fair, and cast a gloom 
over the whole of Sherbrooke and the 
surrounding district. The total at
tendance falls somewhat short of last 
year’s record, but under the circum
stances must be regarded as satisfac
tory. The weather remained perfect
ly tine until the last day and a half.

No great attempt was made by the 
Association this year to outdo past 
exhibitions, it being realized that the 
exhibition had outgrown its building 
accommodation, and the directors were 
content to mark time with a view to 
making large improvements during the 
coming year. The projected build
ings will entail a considerable outlay, 
so that the Association recently is
sued bonds to the extent of $15,000, 
in order to provide the necessary 
funds; these bonds are guaranteed b} 
the city of Sherbrooke.

The number of entries in all depart
ments was the largest on record. The 
exhibit of horses was one of the best 
ever seen in the Eastern Townships, 
and compares favorably with that of 
the horse show held in Montreal. 
Horsemen who have followed the var
ious shows in the Dominion say that 
the class of stallions at Sherbrooke 
was the best ever shown in Lower 
Canada. The Exhibit of Belgian 
horses shown by the Quebec Govern
ment, the Compton Model Farm, and 
Baron Champlouis, of Danville, Que., 
attracted much attention. This is a 
useful breed, and is sure to improve 
the standard of horses throughout 
the province. The show of Hackneys 
has never been excelled, and the 
Shire and Clydesdale and Standard- 
bred classes were above the average.

The cattle exhibit, while represent
ative, cannot be said to have been 
strictly first class, it is unfortunate 
that Toronto and Sherbrooke Exhi
bition dates should always clash, that 
is, unfortunate for Sherbrooke, as the 
foremost local breeders prefer that 
their best animals represent them at 
Toronto in preference to Sherbrooke, 
and send the first herds to the Queen 
City. An occasional fine animal was 
noticed in good exhibition trim, but 
as a general thing among the beef 
breeds especially, there was a very 
evident lack of fitting. In grades, 
some very good specimens faced the 
judges, but even in this class there 
seemed to be a lack of quality. Can 
it be that the introduction of dairy 
blood is depriving the Townships of 
its reputation for first quality beef 
cattle? What must have been the re
flections of those who witnessed this 
year’s cattle parade, who can recall 
a few years back when the Hillhurst 
herds of Shorthorn, Hereford and 
Polled Angus cattle were annually 
seen at Sherbrooke, when Tushing- 
ham was in his prime and the Ingle- 
side Herefords had pride of place at 
the Eastern Exhibition; when the 
East View Stock Farm annually 
showed its "white faces” and its "dod- 
dies” and the names of Judah, Ver
non, McClary, and many others, stood 
for the guarantee of a sight of some
thing choice in beef? Many red rib
bons were awarded this year where 
ridicule would have been meted out 
in those days.

In dairy cattle there was a credit
able display. Jerseys were well re
presented and competition was keen. 
Guernseys were few in numbers and 
only ordinary with regard to quality. 
French Canadians were represented

by three fine herds of good, hardy, 
useful-looking dairy cattle. Holstems 
were fairly numerous and of more 
than average quality. Ayrshire*, of 
winch we have been used to seeing 
so many during the last few years at 
Sherbrooke, were in fewer numbers 
this year, and if in the case ol some 
individual unimais, real merit was 
discernable, the exhibit on the 
whole in this class must be placed be
low those of former years.

The herd of Brown Swiss, shown 
by Frank Frecmyer, of Breakabcen, 
N.Y., attracted a good deal of alien 
lion, it being the hrst time this breed 
has been seen at Sherbrooke.

Of sheep can be said the same as 
has been remarked of the beef cattle 
classes, not strictly first class. It 
must have been a bad year for sheep 
or else the best ones must have gone 
to Toronto.

The swine exhibit was good, what 
there was of it, and although poor 
specimens are always turning up at 
exhibitions for some unaccountable 
reason, they were conspicuous this 
year by their absence entirely.

There was nothing wrong with the 
poultry exhibit, every coop had its 
occupant, and some very line speci
mens were handled by the judges, 
Messrs. Butterfield and Jarvis. Buff 
Orpingtons are surely coming to the 
front more and more, and are evident
ly replacing the Barred Plymouth 
Rock and White Wyandotte to a con
siderable extent.

The Bench Show, well, perhaps the 
less said about it the better; in 1902 
and 1903 it showed signs of becoming 
one of the features of the Exhibition. 
Why 1904 should tell such a different 
tale is a source of conjecture. The 
dairy exhibit was representative, 
cheese entries numbered 57 and there 
were 43 entries of butter of 3 boxes 
each. Mr. Warrington judged the 
cheese and said that the quality was 
of the best. However, Mr. A. J. Price 
who scored the butter, had reason to 
be disappointed with the flavor of 
many samples. Bad flavors had been 
much in evidence throughout this sea
son, and makers must be on their 
guard and must adopt methods to 
meet altered conditions of manufac
ture. The intention of the Associa
tion is to erect a new and more suit
able dairy building and to utilize the 
present one entirely for the horticul
tural, fruit and vegetable departments.

This being an apple year in these 
parts, a very large entry of this fruit 
was exhibited, and other fruits were 
fairly numerous and of fine quality. 
Flowers and plants formed a pleasant 
contrast at one end of the Dairy build
ing to the very monotonous but busi
nesslike-looking boxes of cheese and 
butter at the other end.

The display of vegetables, which re
quired a special extra tent to hold 
them, was very fine, and the season 
must have been a most favorable one 
for their growth. Corn was scarcely 
as forward as usual, but ripe melons 
were in abundance, as well as celery, 
tomatoes, and other later vegetables.

The honey and bread exhibit form
ed a very pleasing feature in the dairy 
building, and a hive of bees at work 
was most interesting to watch, as 
well as a part of a hive under glass, in 
which the queen bee was plainly vis
ible from time to time. In the main 
building the numerous exhibits were 
arranged artistically and the fancy 
work in the ladies’ and children’s de
partments was greatly admired.

Owing to the removal of the old 
cattle sheds, the side shows occupied 
a rather more conspicuous position
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than usual, and in point of .lumbers,
1 am sure, must have established a 
record. The special performances in 
front of the grand stand were fairly 
good, and the trotting was perhaps 
the best ever seen in Sherbrooke.

Mr. Hillhouse, ut the Bondville 
Poultry Station, gave interesting illus
trated talks on chicken fattening, etc., 
but beyond this no educational work 
was attempted by the Association this 
year. It is probable that more will 
be accomplished along this line in 
the future, and it might be a good 
idea to replace half the side shows 
with various field demonstrations of 
practical value to agricultural visi
tors. H. W. P.

The Nova Scotia Provincial
Halifax, Sept. 9th, 1904.

The Provincial Exhibition here is 
now in full swing. The attendance 
to date has exceeded that of former 
years, but in some respects the show 
itself is not as strong as some of those 
which preceded it. For instance, the 
agricultural exhibits in the field and 
garden section arc less numerous 
than usual, there being a falling off 
in turnips, carrots, beets, mangolds, 
and some other lines. This is, no 
doubt, due to the early date on which 
the present exhibition is being held. 
Our season is some weeks later than 
ill Ontario and consequently an early 
exhibition must suffer to some ex
tent. The exhibits of potatoes, cab
bage and grains are many and fully up 
to the average 111 quality. The fruit 
display also is not as large as in for
mer years, but the quality is wonder
ful, considering the early date. Nearly 
every county in the province is re
presented and when it comes to the 
distribution of prizes, Kings’ and An
napolis will not have the monopoly 
which was their portion in the past. 
It is evident that apple growing is be
coming much more general through
out the entire province. The best 
part of the show is probably the cat
tle. The excess of exhibits in this 
department is so great that every pen 
is full, and many of the sheep pens 
have had to be used for cattle. There 
are in all over 600 head of cattle. 
Every year great improvement has 
been noted in the number and quality 
of the cattle exhibited, and the fea
ture is attracting a great deal of fav
orable comment.

About 200 horses are on exhibition. 
The number is slightly less than last 
year, but this defect is made up by 
the quality, which is the best that 
Nova Scotia or New Brunswick can 
produce. Sheep raisers complain that 
owing to the fact that good after feed 
was scarce it was impossible to get 
their animals in good condition and 
the exhibits are somewhat less num
erous for this reason. In this branch, 
as in the raising of cattle, the farmers 
are learning year by year that it costs 
no more to raise a good animal than 
a poor one, while the profit is much 
greater. Particularly noticeable is 
a flock of 60 from St. Andrew’s, N.B., 
which are not penned as the others, 
but are cared tor in the open by a 
Scotch herdsman, with a well train
ed collie as his assistant.

From the standpoint of the man
agement, a point has decidedly been 
scored by the early date at which the 
exhibition is held, while from an ag
ricultural standpoint the exhibits have 
lost, as above indicated, in several im-

Cortant departments. The attendance 
as been so far, far in excess of pre

vious years, and with a continuance 
of good weather there will doubtless 
be an absence of the deficit in finance 
which has characterized the exhibi
tions held here in the past.

A fuller report will be forwarded 
for next issue. J. B.



THE AWARDS AT TORONTO
The following is a list of the awards 

in the live stock classes at the Can
adian National Exhibition. Only the 
breeding classes in the horse section 
are given :

Thoroughbred—Stallion, 4 years old 
and upwards—1, J. E. Seagram, Wa
terloo; 2, Isaac Stanley, Paisley. 
Stallion, 4 years old and upwards, 
best calculated to produce hunters 
and saddle horses—1, J. E. Seagram; 
2, L. H. Kemp, Oakville; 3, Irwin 
Whyte, Aldershot; 4, W. A. Law
rence, Milton. Stallion, 3 years old 
—l, J. Gordon Harbour, Toronto. 
Stallion, 2 years old—'. John Meag
her; 2, J. E. Seagram. Stallion, 1 
year old—1, J. E. Seagram; 2, James 
W. Barbour. Stallion of any age— 
J. E. Seagram. Filly, 3 years old—1, 
G. W. Ross, Toronto; 2, P. Maher, 
Toronto. Filly, 2 years old—1 and 2, 
J. E. Seagram. Filly, 1 year old—1 
and 2, J. L. Seagram. Best mare of 
any age—J. E. Seagram.

Roadsters—Stallion, 4 years old and 
upwards, not less than 15 hands—1, 
A. C. McMillan, Erin; 2 and 3, W. A. 
Smith, Downsview; 4, Levi Kaiser, 
Woodbridge. Stallion, 3 years old— 
I, John Rogers, Thornhill; 2, J. L. 
Clark, Norval. Stallion 2 years old—1, 
Wm. Orr, Myrtle; 2, Ira Nattress, 
Millbrook; 3, John A. McKenzie, 
Presque Isle. Stallion, 1 year old—1, 
D. McClure, Huttonville; 2, Waldie 
Steen, Derry West; 3, J. R. Price & 
Son, Britannia. Stallion of any age— 
I, A. C. McMillan. Filly, 3 years old 
—t, Campbell Steen; 2, F. E. Shaver, 
Islington; 3, G. T. Smith, Guelph; 4, 
Miss K. L. Wilks, Galt. Filly, 2 years 
old—1, Fuller Bros., Norval; 2, John 
A. McKenzie; 3, J. D. McGibbon, 
Milton. Filly, 1 year old—1, Charles 
F. Maw, Amagh; 2, John Atkinson, 
Bedford Park; 3, W. T. Tilt, Derry 
West. Brood marc, with foal of same 
breed by her side—1, M. E. Mitchell, 
Brampton; 2, G. Davidson & Sons, 
Cherry wood; 3, Baker Bros., Guelph; 
4, W. T Tilt. Foal of 1904-t, M. E. 
Mitchell; 2, W. T. Tilt; 3, Armstrong 
& Chcyne, Brampton. Best maie of 
any age—1, Fuller Bros. Stallion, 14 
hands 1 inch and under—1, Mrs. C. 
Wilmot, Port Hope; 2, John Mayer, 
Zenda; 3, John E. Fells, Bellgrove. 
Colt, filly or gelding, 2 years old—1,

iohn E. Fells, 2, John Moyer; 3, R. J.
lcCormick, Warwick. Colt, filly or 

gelding, 1 year old—I, Davidson & 
Sons; 2, Broadview Pony Farm, Tor
onto. Black marc, under 14 hands 1 
inch with foal of same breed by her 
side—1, Miss Mary McLean, Blackie. 
Foal of 1904—1, W. F. McLean, Tor
onto; 2, George O. Foster, Toronto.

Standard Bred—Stallion 4 years old 
and upwards—1, Miss K. L. Wilks; 2, 
W. H. Riddell, Orangeville; 3, Arm
strong and Cheyne, Brantford. Stal
lion, 3 years old—1, Miss K. L. Wilks; 
2, J. Stanley, Paisley. Stallion, 2 
years old—1, R. Davies, Toronto; 2, 
Miss K. !.. Wilks; 3, J. L. Reid, Derry 
West. Stallion, 1 year old—1, H. 
Scott, Toronto; 2, Miss K. L. Wilks; 
3, A. C. McMillan, Erin. Best stal
lion, any age—Miss K. L. Wilks. 
Filly, 3 years old—1, J. Crawford, Tor
onto; 2, A. Kerr, Toronto. Filly, 2 
years old—1 and 2, Miss K. L. Wilks. 
Filly, 1 year old—R. A. Stephens, 
Barrie. Brood mare, with foal of 
same breed by her side—Patterson 
Bros., East Toronto. Foal of 1904— 
Patterson Bros. Best marc of any 
age—Patterson Bros.

Hackneys—Stallion, 4 years old and 
upwards—I, Robt. Beith, Bowman- 
villc; 2, R. Ness & Sons, Howick, 
Que : 3, A. Yeager. Simcoe; 4, Brown 
& Burrell, Brantford. Stallion, 3
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years old—1, J. B. Hogate; 2, W. T. 
Quick fall, Glcnallen; 3, Dalton Dent, 
Delhi; 4, R. Beith. Stallion, 2 
years old—1, 2 and 4, R. Beith; 3, J. 
B. Hogate, Sarnia. Stallion, 1 year 
old—1, 2, R. Beith; 3, A G. H. Lux- 
ton, Milton. Best stallion, any age— 
Robert Beith. Filly, 3 years old—1, 
R. Beith; 2, A. G. H. Luxton. Filly,
2 years old—1, R. Beith, 2, H. N. 
Crossley, Rosseau. Filly, 1 year old 
—1 and 2, R. Beith. Brood mare with 
foal of same breed by her side—1, 11. 
N. Crossley; 2 and 3, R. Beith. Foal 
of 1904—1, H. N. Crossley; 2 and 3, 
R. Beith. For best mare or gelding 
exhibited in single harness—A Yea
ger, Gold Medal.

Clydesdales—Stallion, 4 years old 
and upwards—l and 2, Graham Bros., 
Claremont; 3, Smith & Richardson, 
Columbus. Stallion, 3 years old—1 
and 2, Graham Bros.; 3, Dalgetty 
Bros., London; 4, Smith & Richard
son. Stallion, 2 years old—1, Smith 
& Richardson; 2, Graham Bros.; 3, 
Ness & Sons, Howick, Que.; 4, John 
Davidson, Ashburn. Stallion, one 
year old—1, Graham Bros.; 2, Smith 
& Richardson; 3, Andrew Aitchison, 
Guelph; 4, J. F. Staples, Ida. Im
ported stallion, any age—Graham 
Bros. Filly, 3 years old—1, Graham 
Bros; 2, Â. Aitchison; 3, Smith & 
Richardson; 4, T. H. Hassard, Mill- 
brook. Filly, two years old—1 and 
3, Hodgkinson & Tisdale, Beaverton;
2, Graham Bros. Filly, 1 year old— 
i, James I. Davidson, Balsam; 2, 
Smith & Richardson; 3, Andrew Aitch
ison. Brood mare with foal of the 
same breed by her side—1, James I. 
Davidson; 2 and 3, Hodgkinson & 
Tisdale. Foal of 1904—1, Hodgkinson, 
& Tisdale; 2, James I. Davidson. 
Marc with two of her progeny—1, 
Jas. I. Davidson; 2, Hodgkinson & 
Tisdale. Best mare of any age (im
ported)—1, Graham Bros. Best mare 
of any age (Canadian-bred)—1, Hodg
kinson & Tisdale. Best mare of any 
age—1, Graham Bros.

English Shires—Stallion, 4 years old
and up----- 1, Morris & Wellington,
Fonthill. Stallion, three years old—
1, J. M. Gardhouse, Weston; 2, Morris 
& Wellington; 3 and 4, J. B. Hogate, 
Sarnia. Stallion, two years old—1, 2,
3, J. B. Hogate. Stallion, one year 
old—1, Jacob E. Barrick, Humber- 
stone. Stallions, any age—J. M. Gard
house. Filly, three years old—1, Mor
ris & Wellington; 2, J. M. Gardhouse. 
Filly, one year old—I, J. M. Gard
house; 2 and 3, Morris & Wellington. 
Brood marc, with foal of the same 
breed by her side—I, John Gardhouse 
& Sons, Highfield; 2, Morris & Wel
lington. Foal of 1904—1, Gardhouse 
& Sons; 2, Morris & Wellington. 
Mare, with two of her progeny— 
Morris & Wellington. Best mare of 
any age—J. M. Gardhouse.

Carriage and Coach Horses—Stal
lion. 4 years old and upwards. 16 
hands and over—i, G. W. Smith, Glan- 
ford; 2, J. L. Reid, Derry West; 3, 
T. H. Hassard, Millbrook. Stallion,
3 years old—1, Telfer pros., Milton;
2. R. Ness & Sons. Howick. One.; 3, 
George Bickell, Valero. Stallion, 2 
years old—I, XV. F. Wilson. Water
ford; 2, S. Johnston, Britannia. Stal
lion. 1 year old—i, Thos. Telfer; 2, 
John Catmawin. Alton. Stallion, any 
age—G. W. Smith. Filly, 3 years old 
—1. F. E. Shaver. Islington; 2, Geo. 
E. Gastle. Milton West. Fillv, 2 years 
old—i, C. D. Wooley. Port Rverse; 2. 
A. Yeager, Simcoe. Fillv. 1 year old 
—i, R. R Dent, Drumouin; 2, G. A. 
Bennett & Sons, Carlisle; 3. C. P. 
Wooley. Brood mare, 16 hands or 
over, with foal of the same breed by 
her side—i, J. L. Reid: 2. G. A. Ben
nett & Sons; 3, Jas. Tilt. Bramnton. 
Foal of 1904—1, Jas. Tilt; 2, G. A.
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Bennett & Sons; 3, Morris & Welling
ton, Fonthill. Best mare of any age 
—11. S. Hunter, Smith’s Falls.

General Purpose Horses—Mare or 
gelding, 4 years old and upwards—I, 
James Tilt, Brampton; 2, P. 11. Petrie, 
Stratford; 3, Thos. Telfer, Milton 
West. Filly or gelding 3 years old—
1, George E. Gastle, Milton West; 2, 

Jas. Starkey, Arkell; 3, W. N. Scott, 
Milton. Filly or gelding, 2 years old 
—1, W. G. Pettit & Sons, Freeman; 2, 
George E. Gastle; 3, W. N. Scott. 
Filly or gelding, 1 year old—1, N. C. 
Wngglcsworth, Ashgrove; 2, Thos. 
Telfer. Brood marc with foal by her 
side—1, George E. Gastle; 2. James 
Starkey; 3, Thos. Telfer. Foal of 
1904—i, Thos. Telfer; 2, George E. 
Gastle; 3, James Starkey. Best mare 
or gelding, any age—James Tilt.

Heavy Draught—Stallion, 4 years 
old—1, N. Sinclair & Son, Coldstream;
2, R. Newman, Waterford; 3, Isaac 
Stanley, Paisley. Stallion, 3 years old 
—1, Tanner Bros., Caledonia; 2, Davis 
& Graham, Schoinberg; 3, M. Soper, 
Malton. Stallion, 2 years old—I, Gra
ham Bros., Claremont; 2, A. Grady, 
Mayfield; 3, G. Davidson & Sons, 
Cherrywood. Stallion, 1 year old—1, 
T. A. Wood, Bradford; 2, Hodgkin
son & Tisdale, Beaverton; 3, J. F. Sta
ples, Ida. Gelding or mare, 4 years 
or over—1, W. Hendrie, Toronto; 2, 
B. H. Millard, Orillia; 3, Hodgkinson 
& Tisdale. Stallion, any age—Graham 
Bros. Filly, 3 years old—1, J. F. Sta
ples; 2, J. C. Ross, Jarvis; 3, Jno. E. 
Fells, Belgrave. Filly, 2 years old—
1, Davidson & Sons; 2, C. F. Maw, 
Omagh; 3, Graham Bros. Filly, 1 
year—I, J. M. Gardhouse, Weston; 2, 
Jno. Graham, Derry West. Mare 
with foal—1, Davidson & Sons; 2 and
3, Hodgkinson & Tisdale. Foal of 
1904—1 and 3. Hodgkinson & Tisdale;
2, Davidson & Sons. Mare with 2 of 
her progeny—1, Davidson & Sons; 2, 
Hodgkinson & Tisdale. Mare, any 
age—John Graham. Two draft colts 
—i, Graham Bros.; 2, Hodgkinson &

Bull, three years old and upwards—
1, Sir Wm. Van Horne, Selkirk, Man.;
2, J. G. Robbins & Sons, Horace, 
lnd.; 3, Watts & Sons, W. B., Salem;
4, W. C. Edwards & Co., Rockland. 
Bull, two years old and under three—
1, H. Smith, Exeter; 2, G. H. Oke, 
Alvinston; 3, Richard Gibson, Dela
ware; 4, John Gardhouse & Son, 
Highfield. Senior yearling bull, 
calved before Jan. 1, 1903, and under 
two years—1, John Dryden & Son, 
Brooklin; 2, Goodfcllow Bros., Max- 
ville; 3, J. & W. Russell. Richmond 
Hill; 4, T. E. Robson, Ilderton. Jun
ior yearling bull, calved on or after 
Jan 1, 1903—1, John Dryden & Son;
2, T. E. Robson; 3, Sir Wm. Van 
Horne; 4, Geo. Amos & Son, Moffat. 
Bull calf, calved before Jan 1, 1904, 
and under one year— 1, Thos. Red
mond, Millbrook; 2, W. C. Edwards 
& Co.; 3, J. G. Robbins & Son; 4. John 
Dryden & Son; 5, W. G. Pettit & Son, 
Freeman. J inior bull calf, calved on 
or before Jan 1, 1904—1, C. & G. Nic
holson, Sylvan; 2, E. C. AttrcII, Gode
rich; 3, Sir Wm. Van Horne; 4, John 
Crerar, Shakespeare; 5, Edward & Co. 
Senior bull, champion over two years 
—Sir Wm. Van Horne. Junior bull, 
champion, under two years—T. Red
mond. Bull, Grand Champion Sweep
stakes-Sir Wm. Van Horne. Cow, 
three years old and over—1, Sir Wm. 
Van Horne; 2 and 3, J. G. Robbins & 
Son; 4, Goodfcllow Bros., Macville. 
Heifer, 2 yrs. and under—1.Edwards & 
Co.; 2, J. G. Robbins & Sons; 3, Sir 
Wm. Van Horne; 4, I. Groff, Alma. 
Senior yearling heifer 1. J. G. Rob
bins & Spns; 2. W. B. Watt's Sons; 3, 
T. E. Robson; 4, Geo. Amos & Son.
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Junior yearling heifer—I, W. C. Ed
wards 8t Co.; 2, Sir Wm. Van Horne;
3, James A. Crerar; 4, W. C. Edwards 
Sc Co. Senior heifer calf—1. Sir Wm. 
Van Horne; 2, W. ti. Watt’s Sons; 3, 
J. G. Robbins & Sons; 4, John Dryden 
& Son; 5, Edward C. Attrell. Junior 
heifer calf—1, J. G. Robbins Sc Sons; 
2, T. E. Robson; 3, Jas. A. Crerar;
4, II. Smith; 5, J. G. Robbins & Sons; 
Senior champion female over two 
years—Sir Wm. Van Horne. Junior 
champion female under two years— 
J. G. Robbins & Sons. Female grand 
champion—Sir Wm. Van Horne. 
Graded herd, bull two years old and 
over, cow three years old and over, 
heifer 2 years and under 3, heifer 1 
year and under 2, and heifer under I 
year—1, Sir Wm. Van Horne; 2, J.
G. Robbins & Sons; 3, W. C. Edwards 
Sc Co. Junior herd, 1 bull under 2 
years old, 2 heifers 1 year old and un
der 2, and 2 heifers under 1 year—I, 
J. G. Robbins & Sons; 2, W. C. Ed
wards & Co.; 3, Sir Wm. Van Horne. 
Best four calves, bred and owned by 
the exhibitor—1, J. G. Robbins Sc 
Sons; 2, 11. Smith; 3, W. C. Edwards 
& Co.; 4, H011. John Dryden. Best 
three animals, get of one bull owned 
by exhibitor—1, J. G. Robbins & Sons;
2, XV'. C. Edwards Sc Co.; 3. Hon. John 
Dryden 8c Son; 4, H. Smith, Exeter. 
Two animals, progeny of one cow, 
owned by exhibitor—1, J. G. Robbins 
Sc Sons; 2, W. C. Edwards & Co.; 3, 
J. R. Robbins St Sons. Steer, sired by 
Shorthorn bull, under 3 vears—1, Jas. 
Leask, Greenbauk; 2 and 3, Jas. Ren
nie St Son, Blackwater. Steers, un
der 2 years—t, Jas. Rennie St Son; 2, 
W. R. Elliott St Sons, Guelph; 3. Jas. 
Leask. Steer calf—1 and 3, James 
Leask; 2, Israel Groff.

Herefords—Bull, 3 years old and 
upwards—1 and 3, F. W. Stone Stock 
Co., Guelph; 2, Jno. R. I'enhall, No- 
ber. Bull 2 years old—1, H. D. Smith, 
Compton, Que.; 2, W. H. Hunter, 
The Maples. Bull t year old—I, W.
H. Hunter; 2, J. A. Govenlock, Forest;
3, Stone Stock Co. Bull calf under 1 
year—1, J. A. Govenlock; 2 and 3, W. 
H. Hunter. Bull any age—H. D. 
Smith. Cow 4 years and over—1, H. 
D. Smith; 2, W. H. Hunter; 3, Stone 
Stock Co. Cow 3 years old—1, Stone 
Stock Co.; 2, H. D. Smith; 3, J. A. 
Govenlock. Heifer 2 years old—1, H. 
D. Smith; 2 and 3, Stone Stock Co. 
Heifer 1 year old—I, H. D. Smith; 2, 
Stone Stock Co.; 3, J- A. Govenlock. 
Heifer calf under 1 year—1, H. D. 
Smith; 2 and 3, W. H. Hunter. Graded 
herd—1, H. D. Smith, 2, Stone Stock 
Co ; 3, W. H. Hunter. Female any age 
—Stone Stock Co. Junior herd—1, 
W. H. Hunter; 2, J. A. Govenlock; 3. 
Stone Stock Co. Female, grand cham
pion—Stone Stock Co. Bull, grand 
champion—H. D. Smith. Four calves, 
bred and owned by exhibitor—W. H. 
Hunter. Three animals, get of one 
bull—H. D. Smith.

Aberdeen Angus—Bull, three years 
old and upward—1 and 2, Wm. R. 
Stewart, Lucasville. Bull, one year— 
1 and 2, James Bowman, Guelph; 3, 
Wm. R. Stewart. Bull calf, under 
one year—1, 2 and 3, James Bowman. 
Bull of any age—Wm. Stewart. Herd 
of four calves, bred and owned by ex
hibitor—1, James Bowman; 2, W. R. 
Stewart. Cow, three years old—1 and 
3, James Bowman; 2, Wm. R. Stew
art. Heifer, two years old—1 and 3, 
James Bowman; 2, Wm. R. Stewart. 
Heifer, one year old—1, Wm. R. 
Stewart; 2 and 3, James Bowman. 
Heifer calf, under one year—l1, :2 and 
3, James Bowman. Graded herd, bull, 
two years old and over; cow, three 
years old and over; heifer, two years 
and under three; heifer, one year and 
under two years; heifer, under one 
year—Wm. R. Stewart. Female of 
any age—James Bowman.

Galloways—Bull, three years old 
and upwards—1 and 3, D. McCrea, 
Guelph; 2, Robert Shaw, Brantford. 
Bull, 2 years old—I, D. McCrae. Bull,
1 year old—1, D. McCrae; 2, Robt. 
Shaw. Bull calf, under 1 year—1, D. 
McCrae; 2, Robt. Shaw. Bull of any 
age—D. McCrae. Cow, 3 years old—
1 and 2, D. McCrae; 3, Robt. Shaw. 
Heifer, 2 years old—1, D. McCrae; 2 
and 3, Robt. Shaw. Heifer, 1 year 
old—1, D. McCrae; 2 and 3, Robt. 
Shaw. Heifer calf, under one year— 
1, Robt. Shaw; 2, D. McCrae. Graded 
herd, bull two years old and over, 
cow three years or over, heifer two 
years and under three, heifer one yean 
and under two, and heifer under one 
year—1, D. McCrae; 2, Robt. Shaw. 
Female of any age—D. McCrae.

Ayrshires—Bull, 3 yrs. old and up
wards— 1, R. Reford, St. Anne de 
Bellevue, Que.; 2, R. Hunter 6: Son, 
Maxville; 3, W. Stewart 8. Son, Me- 
nie; 4, A. Hume Sc Co., Menie. Bull,
2 years old—1, A. Hume Sc Co.; 2, W. 
W. Ugilvie, Lachine Rapids, Que.; 3, 
W. Stewart 8: Son. Bull, 1 year old 
—1, R, Reford; 2, J. G. Clark, Otta
wa; 3, W. Ogilvie; 4, R. Hunter 8i 
Sons. Bull calf, under 1 year—1, W. 
W. Ogilvie; 2 and 3, R. Reford; 4, J. 
G. Clarke. Bull calf—1, W. W. Ogil
vie; 2, R. Rcford; 3, J. G. Clark; 4, 
W. Stewart Sc Sons. Bull of any age 
—R. Reford. Cow, 4 years old and 
upwards—1, R. Hunter Sc Sons; 2 and 
4, R. Reford; 3, W. W. Ogilvie. Cow,
3 years old—1, R. Reford; 2 and 3, R. 
Hunter Sc Sons; 4, W. Stewart Sc Son. 
Cow, dry, and calf, any age—1, R. Rc
ford; 2, Hume Sc Co.; 3, J. G. Clark; 
4, R. Hunter Sc Sons. Heifer, 2 years 
old—I and 3, VV. W. Ogilvie; 2, R. 
Hunter Sc Sons; 4, R. Reford. Heifer,
1 year old, out of milk—1, A. Hume 
& Co.; 2 and 4, W. W. Ogilvie; 3, J.
G. Clark. Heifer calf, under 1 year— 
t and 3, W. W. Ogilvie; 2, J. G. Clark; 
4, Hunter 8t Sons. Heifer calf, calved 
after January 1, 1904— I and 3. W. 
Stewart 8t Son; 2 and 4, A. Hume Sc 
Co. Four animals, the progeny of 
one bull, all bred and owned by the 
exhibitor—1 W. VV. Ogilvie; 2, R. Re
ford; 3, A. Hume St Co.; 4, J- G. Clark. 
Herd consisting of 1 bull and 3 hei
fers, under 2 years old, the heifers to 
have been bred by the exhibitor and 
all to be owned by him—I and 3, W. 
Ogilvie; 2, J. G. Clark; 4, A. Hume 
8t Co. Herd consisting of 1 bull, any 
age, two females over 3 years old, 1 
female over 2 and under 3, 1 female 
over 1 and under 2, 1 female under 1 
year, all owned by the exhibitor—1, 
R. Hunter Sc Sons; 2, R. Reford; 3. 
W. Ogilvie; 4, W. Stewart Sc Son. 
Female of any age—R. Hunter Sc

Jerseys—Bull, 3 years old and up
wards— i, B. H. Bull Sc Son, Bramp
ton; 2, David Duncan, Don; 3, Wm. 
B. Cockburn, Hamilton. Bull, 2 years 
old—1 and 2, B. H. Bull 8t Son: 3, 
Thompson Porter, Toronto. Bull, 1 
year old—1, E. Laurence, London 
West; 2, B. H. Bull Sc Son; 3, David 
Duncan; 4, Wm. B. Cockburn. Bull 
calf, under 1 year—1, 2, 3, and 4. B.
H. Bull Sc Son. Bull, calved after 
Jan. 1st, 1904— i, 3 and 4, B. H. Bull 
8t Son; 2, David Duncan. Bull, any 
age—B. H. Bull Sc Son. Cow, 4 years 
old and upwards—1 and 4, B. H. Bull 
Sc Son; 2, Wm. B. Cockburn; 3, David 
Duncan. Cow, 3 years old—1 and 3, 
B H. Bull Sc Son; 2, David Duncan; 
4, F. S. Hick, Toronto Heifer, 2 
years old—I, David Duncan; 2, 3 and 
4, B. H. Bull & Son. Heifer, 1 year 
old, in milk—1 and 2, B. H. Bull Sc 
Son; t, Thompson Pr ier, Carleton 
West. Heifer. 1 year old, out of milk 
-1 and 2, Bull Sc Son; 3. David Dun
can; 4, R. Russell Fleming, Toronto.

(Continued on page 711.)

The U.S. will save you 
money.

The U.S. will save you 
labor.

The U.S. has low sup
ply can.

The U.S. Is the most 
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The U.S. Catalogue describes all points. 
Send name for one al once.

VERMONT FIRM MACHINE CO.
Bellows Falls, Vt.

JIJXVÇU'S

“favorite’’ Çbdm

Patent Foot and
Lever Drive. No. Hold*

Patent Steel Roller to 6

Improved Steel
Frame. S 40 “ • to *0 "

Ka*y to operate. Bolts throughout In place of 
wood screw*. Superior lu workmanship and dnleh.

Bold by all up-to-date dealers. If not sold by 
your dealer, write direct to us.

David M axwell Ù Sons
St. Mary's, Ont.

The Dairy Butler receiving the Highest 
Score at the World's Fair, St. Louis, 
was made from Ü. S. Separator Cream.
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BIRD NOTES.

For this season the Government has 
issued an order prohibiting the shoot
ing of Quail. This measure will com
mend itself to both sportsmen and far
mers; for Quail were becoming almost 
extinct, even in the most favored lo
calities. Twenty-five years ago in all 
the counties west of Wentworth and 
Lincoln, Quail were to be found in 
abundance, and the clear ringing call 
of the male, “Bob White,” "Robert 
White,” was one of the most familiar 
sounds of spring. In those days it was 
not an uncommon thing in the Niagara 
district to find four or five bevies on 
every one hundred acres, whereas now, I 
doubt if there is an average of one bevy 
to every five hundred acres in the whole 
Quail country. Just why their numbers 
have diminished in this way is rather 
hard to decide, but I am strongly of 
the opinion that it is altogether due to 
excessive shooting. The clearing and 
cultivation of the land has certainly 
not had a prejudicial effect upon them; 
on the contrary, their food supply is 
probably more assured now than ever 
before and their worst natural enemies, 
such as foxes, skunks, weasels, etc., are 
fewer than they used to be; the Quail, 
too, is naturally a bird of the open coun
try, seldom resorting to heavy timber, 
so that present conditions would seem 
to be favorable to their increase. It is 
urged and with some measure of truth, 
that the excessive snowfall of the last 
few winters and the cold, wet springs 
which followed had a very injurious 
effect upon the birds. Deep snow which 
covers up the food supply and lies long 
upon the ground, particularly if accom
panied by intense cold, will undoubtedly 
kill a good many birds if they are ex
posed to it, but under such circumstances 
Quail will resort to the barnyards and 
manure heaps, etc., where they would 
if unmolested find sufficient food and 
shelter to carry them over the critical 
period, but I am sorry to say that it is 
under just such circumstances that large 
numbers are shot or trapped ; boys and 
men, of whom better things might have 
been expected, have been known to boast 
that when the Quail have been driven 
into their barnyards for food, they have 
caught the whole bevy or killed tin- 
most of them on the ground with one 
shot ; such acts as these have had more 
effect in leading to the extermination 
of Bob White than the most severe 
winters. Cold, wet weather during the 
hatching season, thins out the young 
chicks seriously and these conditions 
following a severe winter and a heavy 
autumn shooting will so reduce the birds 
that unless effective measures are taken 
for their protection the Quail will soon 
go the way of the wild Turkey and the 
Passenger Pigeon.

The Quail is the only one of our 
native game birds which is capable of 
adapting itself to modern agricultural 
conditions; with the clearing of the 
forest the Wild Turkey and the Ruffed 
Grouse were certain to disappear, and 
the Woodcock seems doomed also, but 
Bob White if fairly treated is able and 
willing to hold his own and would in
crease and multiply on lands subjected 
to the most intensive system of cultiva
tion and would for all time furnish 
sport and delicious food to the 
farmers if they, in return, would protect 
him from the pot-hunter and sometimes 
furnish a little food at time of need, 
for if well-fed, Quail can withstand the 
severity of our winters quite readily, 
but if starved, they, like all animals, 
gradually succumb to cold and it is 
chiefly by reason of their inability to

obtain food when deep snow covers the 
ground that they are killed in winter.

Apart from its value as a game bird, 
the services of the Quail as an insect 
and weed destroyer are of the great
est possible economic importance to the 
farmer and fruit grower ; all its life 
is spent among the crops they cultivate 
and it is constantly engaged in destroy
ing the insects which prey upon the 
plants produced by their labor.

For the first two or three months of 
their lives young Quail feed almost en
tirely upon insects and each one will 
while it is growing consume nearly its 
own weight of them every day. As they 
approach maturity they vary their diet 
by eating the seeds of various weeds, 
grasses, etc., but still take large numbers 
of insects so long as t*'ey are obtainable 
—grasshoppers in the autumn forming 
one of the principle articles of their 
food. I have also in October found their 
stomachs filled with Weevils, Curculios 
and other beetles, which hibernate in the 
adult stage. When these fail they are 
compelled to resort entirely to the weed 
patches and stubble fields for subsistence 
and here they glean sufficient to main
tain them through the winter, unless 
the snow becomes so deep that the 
weeds are covered, then it is that the 
farmers could afford assistance by 
throwing a small quantity of tailings 
or waste grain into some protected place 
accessible to the birds.

It is to be hoped that for their own 
sakes the farmers in the Quail counties 
will this year see that the law is strict
ly observed and that no poacher be al
lowed to shoot upon their land, and

at if the winter should be severe a 
liti. food be given to the birds at the 
time of their need. If this is done Bob 
White will soon re-establish himself, 
for he is a prolific little fellow and 
generally raises two broods of eight 
or ten chicks each season, and I have 
known three broods to be hatched, but
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I rnn doubtful if the third would be 
sufficiently advanced when winter set 
in to live through it.

The migration of Hawks and Owls 
has begun and the birds are working 
their way across the country, feeding 
as they go, upon the hordes of field 
mice which are as yet hidden from all 
but such keen eyes as theirs. Of all 
the species moving now there is only 
one which is injurious, that is the sharp 
shinned Hawk ; at this season, however, 
d 18 not likely to do much mischief, as 
the chickens are too big for its powers. 
This is one of the small hawks, measur- 
ing from ten to fourteen inches in length 
and all the specimens seen are likely 
to be in immature plumage, very dark 
brown or dusky black above, below 
whitish streaked with reddish brown.
. ‘WJ»:»* visits the barnyard it 

should be killed if possible, but all the 
rest of the family and all the Owls 
should be protected The loss incurred 
by fruit growers last winter through 
the ravages of field mice may be increas
ed this season, if, as is likely, the mice 
are more abundant now than they were 
then; we shall, therefore, require all 
natjUr^s.aids in keeP»>R them in check 
and shall have to assist nature by de
vices of our own, of which I shall speak

*
The Dates Fixed

The Board of Directors of the 
Dairymen’s Association of Eastern 
Ontario, met in Toronto last week 
and decided to hold their next annual 
convention at Brockville, Ont., on 
January Ilth, 12th and 13th, 1905.

J*
Ontario Veterinary College

The annual prospectus of the On
tario Veterinary College for session 
1904-1905 has been issued. The Fall 
term commences on Wednesday, Oct. 
12th, and we are pleased to learn that 
this well known and popular college 
of instruction in veterinary science 
will open with exceedingly favorable 
prospects for a successful session.

-0W-V.St!Ut

ODSTOCKWV

Up-to-date Creamery Appliances

The Creamery Package Manfg. Co., 
of Cowansville, Que., and Woodstock, 
Ont., made a very fine display of their 
up-to-date creamery appliances and 
equipment at Toronto. The exhibit 
was made up of Victor Churns, Far
rington Pasteurizers and Cream 
Ripcners, also a full line of hand and 
power testers. The interest shown in 
pasteurization was quite in evidence

from the attention attracted by the 
Farrington Pasteurizer. Mr. P. P. 
Hubbard, who represents the Com
pany in Ontario, was in charge, and 
spared no pains in showing up the 
good points of the different appara
tus used, and wherein the creameries 
could profit by using more up-to-date 
machinery, which will enable them to 
turn out a better class of goods and 
thus be much better prepared to meet 
the competition of other countries.
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A Unique Display

One of the most interesting exhibits 
in the Manufacturers' Building was that 
of the Grimm Manufacturing Co. It 
comprised a miniature sugar bush show
ing up-to-date methods of making maple 
syrup and sugar. The illustration shown 
herewith is a reproduction of their St.

In a press bulletin just issued, Mr. 
C. A. Zavitz, Director of Experiments, 
O.A.C., Guelph, gives some valuable 
information as to test of autumn 
grown crops at the college and in the 
province. With hairy vetches, On
tario grown seed gave an increased 
yield of 3.A bushels over the German 
grown seed. The crop from this plant 
is useful as pasture, cover crops for 
orchards and as green manure. Tests of 
fall sown barley and oats were only 
fairly satisfactory with the former, 
which when not winter killed gave an 
average for eight years of 64.1 Bushels. 
The mammoth winter rye has sur
passed the common variety in four 
out of five years.

Within the past fifteen years about 
two hundred varieties of winter 
wheat have been grown at the col
lege. The most of these have been 
grown for at least five years in suc
cession. The highest yielding varie
ties for the past five years, including 
1904, have produced the following 
average number of pounds of grain 
per measured bushel and of bushels 
of grain per acre: Dawson’s Golden 
Chaff, 50.9 lbs., 598 bus.; Imperial 
Amber, 01.2 lbs., 58 bus.; Prize Taker, 
59.8 lbs., 57.6 bus.; Silver Dollar, 59.7 
lbs., 57 bus.; Buda Pcsth, 61.4 IBs., 
55.4 bus ; Rudy, 61.1 lbs., 55.4 bus.; 
Forty-fold, 59.1 lbs., 55.4 bus.; and 
Egyptian Amber, 61.4 lbs., 55.2 bush
els. The greatest yielders among

Louis Exhibit, in which the Champion 
Evaporator customers supplied almost 
their entire display, having goods from 
every county in Ontario, Quebec, 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. This 
company reports that sales for Evapor
ators this season will be larger than ever

seventy-two varieties grown in the 
past year, however, were the Imper
ial Amber, 41.3 bus.; Buds Pesth, 40 
bus.; Crimean Red, 39-9 bus.; Rudy, 
38.1 bus.; Tasmania Red, 36 bus.; 
Dawson's Golden Chaff, 35.7 bus.; 
and Egyptian Amber, 35 bushels per 
acre. The weight per measured 
bushel for this season has been excep
tionally light, as can be seen from 
the following : Tasmania Red, 58.6 
lbs.; Imperial Amber, 57.6 lbs.; Daw
son’s Golden Chaff, 55.7 lbs.; Turkey 
Red, 55.5 lbs.; and Early Genesee 
Giant, 52.3 lbs. The Dawson’s Golden 
Chaff possessed the stiffest straw and 
the Red Hussar the weakest straw in 
1904. All varieties rusted more or 
less in 1904, the Ironclad, Tasmania 
Red, and Pride of America being the 
freest. The Hessian fly did only a 
small amount of damage the past

Seed from well ripened wheat pro
duced a greater yield of grain and 
straw and a heavier weight per bushel 
than seed from early cut wheat.

Selections of seed made from two 
varieties of winter wheat and tested 
for six years produced average an
nual results in bushels of grain per 
acre, tons of straw per acre, and 
pounds per measured bushel, as fol
lows: Large plump seed—46.9 bushels. 
2.6 tons, and 59.4 pounds; Small 
plump seed—40.1 bushels, 2.2 tons,

and 59.2 pounds; Shrunken seed—39.1 
bushels, 2.1 tons, and 59.1 pounds; 
and Broken seed—9.3 bushels, .6 tons, 
and 54.2 pounds, respectively.

Two bushels per acre of seed gave 
better yields of wheat than one and 
one-half bushels. Wheat sown dur
ing the first ten days of September 
for nine years gave 5.2 bushels more 
per acre than that sown from Sept. 
16th to the 20th. Wheat on clover sod 
did better than on timothy sod. On 
well cultivated land there is little dif
ference in the yield of grain from 
sowing broadcast and drilling.

Land on which field peas were used 
as a green manure yielded 6.5 bushels 
of wheat per acre more than land on 
which buckwheat was used as a green 
manure, and 2.3 bushels per acre more 
than land which was worked as a bare 
fallow, in the average of eight sep
arate tests.

The immersion of seed wheat for 
twenty minutes in a solution of forty- 
two gallons of water to which has 
been added one pint of formalin, 
proved most effective in killing stink
ing smut.

Co-operative experiments on au
tumn sown crops were conducted on 
304 Ontario farms the past year. An 
experiment in sowing hairy vetches, 
winter rye and crimson clover in the 
fall for the purpose of producing 
green fodder the following summer, 
showed that the clover was badly 
winter killed the past two years. The 
hairy vetch gave a yield of 6.8 and 
the winter rye of 4.3 bus. of green 
crop per acre. Three varieties of 
wheat yielded in weighed bushels of 
grain per acre for each one at the 
College and in Ontario during 1904, 
as follows : Imperial Amber, 58 and 
22.5; Michigan Amber, 52.6 and 18.8; 
Turkey Red, 53.1 and 17.1 bushels per 
acre, respectively.

In the co-operative experiments 
with different manures applied in the 
spring of the year, the average yields 
of grain per acre for the past two 
years are as follows:—Cow manure, 
30.2 bushels; mixed fertilizer, 30.2 
bushels; nitrate of soda, 26.4 bushels; 
superphosphate, 25.8 bushels; muriate 
of potash, 25.1 bushels. The unfer
tilized land gave an average of 21.2 
bushels per acre. The cow manure 
was applied at the rate of 20 tons, 
superphosphate, 320 pounds, the muri
ate of potash and nitrate of soda each 
160 pounds per acre. The mixed fer
tilizer consisted of one-third the 
quantity of each of the last three fer
tilizers here mentioned. The usual 
cor', of the fertilizers as used in these 
experiments is from three to three 
and a half cents per pound.

The experimenters with spring and 
summer crops are asked to report as 
soon as possible. Material for the 
following five experiments with win
ter crops for 1904-5 will be sent free 
to any Ontario farmer applying for 
it. The seed will be sent out in the 
order in which applications are re
ceived as long as the supply lasts :

1. Testing Hairy Vetches and Win
ter Rye as fodder crops, 2 plots.

2. Testing three varieties of winter 
wheat, 3 plots.

3. Testing five fertilizers with win
ter wheat, 6 plots.

4. Testing autumn and spring ap
plications of nitrate of soda and com
mon salt with winter wheat, 5 plots.

5. Testing winter barley and winter 
rye for grain production, 2 plots.

Plots must be one rod wide by two 
rods long. Persons desiring to take 
up this work should apply to Mr. 
Zavitz early, stating which test they 
desire to take up.

Autumn Grown Crops
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In the Poultry Yard
battening Turkeys for Market

As soon as the weather begins to 
turi cold and insect food becomes 
scarce, an increased grain diet must 
be provided for the growing turkeys. 
A ration of wheat and corn is the 
best. Do not feed them too much at 
first, but gradually increase the sup
ply until they are having all they will

Those who succeed best in having 
the turkeys ready and in line condi
tion for the early market arc those 
who allow them their freedom and 
feed them all they will eat of whole
some fattening grain. Even when fin
ishing them, it is not well to confine 
them. If they are fed each day at 
regular hours and at the same place, 
it will be an easy matter to have them 
come three times a day to this place 
to be fed. Their longing for food be
ing fully supplied, less violent exer
cise will be taken, and the energy that 
would be expended in their wander
ings in search of food will be directed 
in the more profitable channel of
Ïrowing and developing for market.

urkeys that are poorly fed during 
the fall expend in seeking food that 
is no Ion .or attainable considerable of 
the fV . they may have gained.

FU10 FOR THANKSGIVING MARKET
When feeding turkeys for market, 

it must be remembered that they will 
sell for considerably more per pound 
than can be obtained for hogs or cat
tle, while the actual food cost per 
pound of turkey meat is but little, if 
any, more than for hogs or cattle. 
It will always pay well to give to 
growing turkeys all the grain they

Keep them growing from start to 
finish, and have them ready for the 
Thanksgiving market, when prices are 
usually the best. This may be accom
plished quite easily with all the early 
broods, provided they arc properly 
and liberally fed as the fall weather 
begins to remove their natural t I 
supply of worms, bugs, seeds .1 
herbs of all kinds. In feeding for the 
market, the end most desired is com
plete grow th and the greatest possible 
weight by Thanksgiving time.

WHAT AND WHEN TO FEED 
Old corn is bett.r than new for 

heavy feeding, as the latter is apt to 
cause looseness of the bowels. If ne
cessary to use new com, it should 
be introduced into the ration gradual
ly. If the poults have gained a strong, 
well-developed physique by early fall, 
they will be in fine condition for 
heavy feeding. As soon as they have 
become accustomed to grain feeding, 
they may be fed once, or even twice, 
a day on ground oats and corn meal 
mixed with milk. This should be 
given in addition to an abundance of 
wheat and corn. They should be fed 
each time just what they will eat up 
clean with a relish. Feed the grain 
mornings and evenings, and the mix
ture at noon or twice between morn
ing and evening, as best suits your 
convenience. See that plenty of sharp 
grit is always at hand for their use, 
and provide a constant supply of 
fresh water where they may help 
themselves.

Some who grow turkeys for a fancy 
market feed them chestnuts and cel
ery seed during the last few weeks of 
fattening. These are rather expen
sive articles of food and can only be 
used by those who sell their product 
for almost double the average market 
price. Such feeding imparts a pleas
ant flavor that adds value to the tur
keys, which are finished in this way. 
and these find ready sale at the high
est prices for the tables of those with 
whom cost is a minor consideration.

Where the scale of prices is regulated 
solely by quality, the finest selected 
grades will sell from 9 to 12 cents per 
pound higher than will the lower 
grades, lo grow the best is quite as 
easy and but little more expensive 
than to grow the poorer grades, and 
the profit gained is almost double.— 
T. F. McGrew, in Drover's Journal.

Handling Pullets in the Fall
In his annual report for 1903, Mr. A. 

G. Gilbert, Poultry Manager, Central 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, gives 
his experience in handling pullets in 
the fall as follows:

"No effort was made to stimulate 
the hens to lay during October. What 
eggs there were came from early 
hatched pullets which, with the other 
chickens hatched during the season, 
were kept in location some distance 
from the older stock. Experience has 
shown the advisability of keeping the 
pullets away from the hens of older 
age, for the reason that the quan
tity of stimulating food that would be 
positively beneficial to the pullets 
would make the more mature laying 
stock—notably of the heavy breeds— 
too fat. And the object of every ex
perienced breeder is to avoid such 
disaster as having his prospective 
layers go into winter quarters in an 
overfat condition. It is to be borne 
in mind that it is far easier to prevent 
than to remedy an overfat condi
tion. In a previous page it is 
stated that one of the drawbacks 
to a greater supply of new-laid eggs 
during winter is a lack of knowledge 
or appreciation of certain essentials 
necessary to success. Here is one of 
these details met with at the begin
ning of the season of highest prices. 
If the prospective layers through mis
management, or carelessness, arc al
lowed to become too fat, it is a mat
ter of weeks to get them into proper 
condition. The dividing line between 
too much and too little is very line. 
He who knows the happy medium 
makes the profit. Only a thorough 
knowledge of conditions and close 
observation of symptoms will show 
where the line is to be drawn.”

Jl
Do Not Keep Idle Hens

One of the most important duties 
on the part of the poultryman is that 
of thinning out his flocks. As long 
as some of the hens arc laying there 
is an inclination to wait for others to 
begin, and time passes by, every day 
being one of expectancy, but the hens 
do not lay. Weeks of labor and feed
ing result all in hope that the unpro
fitable hens will soon begin to lay, 
but not until spring opens and the 
weather becomes warm, do the hens 
give a full quota of eggs. Get rid of 
the idle hens, and keep only those 
that are giving a profit. It is better 
to be the owner of a flock of only a 
dozen hens that are doing service in 
egg production than to have twice 
that number in idle hens.—Farmer’s 
Magazine.

Mrs. Jawworker—So you are going 
to leave me, Bridget; haven’t I treat
ed you like one of the family?

Bridget—Indade. ye have, mum, an' 
Oi’ve shtood it as long as Oi’m goin’

Jl
If a Girl Kissed You.

Tom—“If a girl whom you liked 
kissed you. would you kiss her back?” 

Tim—"Of course.”
Tom--"Well, I wouldn’t; I should 

kiss her face.”—January Woman’s 
Home Companion.

BISSELL’S

In t-izoa for

Is Recognized is Iks Hiding Hsrne
and do the work right. Inmilrv of vour agent 
nna try the original "Hla.elf" I>lik beforebuy- 
big. There'* n difference In dlnke-don't be 
fooled Manufactured by

T. E. Blaeell (Dept. W. 2) Elora, Ont, 
You are Invited to call at oar exhibit In the Im

plement bulldluge at Toronto. London and Ottawa

THE RAZOR STEEL. SECRET TEMPER 
CROSS-CUT SAW

.shuR1** 'Sîrk
k RAZOR STEEL

We take pleasure in offering to the 
public a saw manufactured of the finest 
quality of steel, and a temper which 
toughens and refines the steel, gives a 
keener cutting edge and holds it longer 
than any process known. A saw to cut 
fast “must hold a keen cutting edge.”

This secret process and temper is 
known and used only by ourselves.

These saws are elliptic ground thin 
back, requiring less set than any saws 
now made, perfect taper from tooth to 
back.

Now, we ask you, when you go to buy 
a Saw, to ask for the Maple Leaf, Razor 
Steel, Secret Temper Saw, and if you 
are told that some other saw is just as 
good ask vour merchant to let you take 
them both home and try them and keep 
the one you like best.

Silver steel is no longer a guarantee of 
quality, as some of the poorest steel 
made is now branded silver steel. We 
have jhe sole right for the “Razor Steel

It does not pay to buy a saw for one 
dollar less, and lose 25 cents per day in 
labor. Your saw must hold a keen edge 
to do a large day’s work.

Thousands of these saws are shipped 
to the United States, and sold at a 
higher price than the best American 
saws. Manufactured only by

SHURLY * DIETRICH,
Galt, • - Ont.
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QUESTIONS AND > 
ANSWERS J
Lumpy Jaw

I would like to know if there is any 
cure for lumpy jaw. 1 have a Jersey 
cow affected with it. If there is any 
cure, would you please let me know 
what to do?—M. B.. Frontenac Co.,

The following treatment for Lumpy 
Jaw is giver m our "Farmer's Handy

The fitst thing to do is to isolate 
the affected animal, and prevent fur
ther ca-.es, as the disease is persistent
ly con.agious. Open the tumor free
ly, emptying the sacks and stuffing 
then with cotton dipped in tincture 
of odine. The packing needs to be 
removed every two or three days till 
the tumor begins to shrivel, or the 
t.imor may be dissected completely 
jut, but this is rather a delicate oper
ation, and sometimes dangerous owing 
to the size of it. If the bone is af
fected, treatment is often a failure, 
but many successes follow heroic sur
gery. When the disease seems to be 
under control stop the packing and 
dress the wound with a solution of 
carbolic acid two or three times a 
day.”

There are also specific remedies for 
Lumpy Jaw advertised in these col
umns that are highly recommended.

Lumps on Heifer’s Legs 
What medicine should I give a heifer 

with lumps on her legs? She has had 
them all summer. Some are larger than 
a hickory nut.—K. K., Kent. Co., Ont.

Unless more explicit information is 
supplied it would be difficult to recom
mend a cure or to say what is the 
trouble. It looks as if it might1 be a 
case or the blood being out of order. 
Treatment for this would do no harm 
in any case. Give a good purgative to 
begin with and follow this with sul-

rhur, given fairly liberally in the food, 
f this treatment does not effect an im
provement a veterinary surgeon had 
better be consulted.

ABOUT RURAL LAW

In this column will be answered for any 
paid-up subscriber, frecof charge, questions of 
uw. Make your questions brief and to the 
point. This column is in charge of a com
petent lawyer, who will, from time to time, 
publish herein notes on current legal matters 
of interest to farmers. Address your com
munications «0 “Legal Column," The 
Farming World, Toronto.

Married Woman's Rights 
Q.—A woman fifty-eight years of 

age has been married twenty-six 
years this December. Her husband 
is wealthy, owns land well stocked, 
and has money in the bank and other 
personal property. The wife has al
ways had the milk ol the cows for the 
use of the family and herself to get 
necessaries for the house, clothing, 
etc. She has always worked hard and 
stayed at home very closely. A year 
ago he forbade her selling anything. 
He had no cause so far as known. 
She had a cow and two calves the 
year of her marriage. He sold them 
and took the money. She is a woman 
of irreproachable character, but in 
the hearing of her children he says 
terrible things about her which arc 
untrue. She docs not wish to do any
thing to break up the home or hurt

— No Better Place
for YOUR SAVINGS than

A Strong Bank

INCORPORATED 1855

Paid-up Capital • 3,000,000

Reserve Fund - 3,200,000

Total Aeeete - 26,000,000

Deposit» Received either over the 
counter or by Mail, and interest paid 
twice a year.

Our new illuminated booklet on Banking 
will interest you. It will be sent upon 
request.

Courteous Treatment and every 
banking convenience at all of our Offices.
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IO Veers Old 

50 Years Young BOYS 3 Feet Tall 

7 Feet Short

J-JEHE I* a good watch for « small boy, and not a bad watch for a big one. It in a good reliable 
llmo-kocpor and made to wear and stand hard usage. The cane is open face, and made from 

solid nickel that looks just like silver, and won't 
change color. It b stem wind and stem set, you 
don't need a key. You may pay l‘ti.00 or 13(1.00 
for a watch and not get one Unit will keep 
better time or give better goneral satisfaction.
Only you, yourself, need know how little It 
cost. Get one. and you will be surprised how 
good It is, and how well It looks.

How to Qet It
We xvill mall this watch, carefully packed, 
liostngc prepaid, and guaranteed In good con 
dillon when It reaches you. If you will get only 
eight yearly subscriptions to Tiik Kakminm 
World. The subsorlptlon price Is 00 cents a 
year, or two years for one dollar. The paper to 
one address for two years counts as two sub
scriptions. Thus. If you can get four of your 
neighbors to give you one dollar each, you se
cure the watch for nothing. Each subscriber 
will get the |ia|»er for two years; or, three at 
•I .00 each and two nt 60 cents wins the watch.
Anyway in which you can makeup the eight 
years' enbsertptiona, but they must all be
names of new reader* of the paper. Any boy can earn a watch in a few hours.

Jtddrass :

The Farming' World, Toronto
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the children's good name. I." What 
rights has a wile in such a case ? 2. 
Is a wife allowed to go to see her 
friends, go to town to make neces
sary purchases, etc., without her hus
band's express permission, or could 
he turn her out of her home if site 
went?—R. McC.

A.—1. She would be entitled to 
claim from him the price of the cow 
and the two calves. A wife is entitled 
to pledge the husband's credit for 
necessaries for herself and children 
if he refuses to supply them, and if 
he refuses to let her sell the milk, 
etc., and to provide for her, she can 
buy goods on credit and have them 
charged to him. Certainly a wife is 
entitled to see her friends without 
her husband giving her permission, 
provided she does not stay with them 
so long as to deprive her husband of 
her society and assistance to an un
reasonable degree. The same princi
ple applies to herjping to town.

Obligation to Fence
Q.—In your issue of Aug. 15, page 

590, you gave an answer in reference 
to cattle trespassing which appears to 
be at variance with Harrison s Muni
cipal Manual, which says: “An owner 
or occupier of land, though bound to 
take care that his cattle do not wan
der from his own and stray upon the 
land of another, is not by the com
mon law under any obligation to put 
up or maintain a fence." In the case 
of Crowe v. Stelper and Williams the 
above contention was held good, and 
it has not been reversed, to my know
ledge. Am 1 mistaken in this mat
ter? I would not have troubled you 
in this matter, but I have a case now 
on hand which may yet get into court.
-J. S. M.

A.—The case you refer to was de
cided on the ground that the by-law 
of the municipality as to cattle run
ning at large on the highway did not 
affirmatively authorize the cattle to 
run at large, but negatively provided 
that certain other classes of animals 
should not be allowed to do so, and 
Chief Justice Hagarty expressly indi
cates that his decision would have 
been different if the by-law had au
thorized cattle to run at large on the 
highway. Such a by-law would have 
had the effect of altering the common 
law. In order to make a man liable 
for damages done by his cattle he 
must be at fault, and if his cattle are 
lawfully on the highway, and stray to 
land which is not fenced, the owner 
of the land, not the owner of the cat
tle, is to blame. We omitted to say 
in our issue of Aug. 15th that by-laws 
allowing cattle to run at large usual
ly provide as to what sort of fences 
shall be deemed sufficient, and should 
be looked at in all these cases. It 
has been decided that a land owner 
in this country must fence against 
cattle. It must not be forgotten, too, 
that different principles as to fencing 
apply where cattle trespass from ad
joining land, and where they trespass 
from the highway.^

Legal Lore
Just after the war an old darky 

came up to the Governor and said : 
“Marster, kin you make me jestice 
ob de peace?"

“Well, Uncle Ned, in case of sui
cide what would you do?"

Uncle Ned thought deeply. "Mars
ter, I'd make him pay de costs ob 
de court and support de child.”

Fargone—What is reciprocity? Why, 
suppose I kissed you and you kissed 
me in return; that would be reci
procity.

Miss Willin—Why, that isn’t bad at 
all, and I always thought it was some
thing dreadful.

IN THE LEAD

\
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A $3,000:92 Stock Book Free
IT CONTAINS 183 LARGE ENGRAVINGS

This book is 61 by M inches end the cover is a beautiful live slock picture printed In sis brilliant 
colors. It cost us over $3.000 to produce. It gives description, history and illustrations of the various 
breeds of horses, cattle, sheep, hogs, goats aad poultry. The illustrated Veterinary Department aloae 
will save you hundreds of dollars, because It describes and tells how to treat the common diseases to 
which stock are subject The veterinary illustrations are large and reliable. We can afford to give this 
valuable book because we believe it will induce you to try " Intibnational Stock Pood." We will 
pay you *0.00 cash If book la not as described.

We will mall BoeK to you FREE, postage prepaid 
If you will writ# ue at one#, letter er postal card, and answer these two questions I 

let, HOW MUCH «TOOK? Snd, NAM* THIS PAPE*.
ADDRESS AT ONCE

International Stock Food Co.
Toronto, Canada.

Blooded Stock
are easily kept in perfect condition.

Just add a little of My ere* 
Royal Horae and Cattle ^ 

i Spice to their dinner every day. 
Pfcÿnm It'a all they need to prevent them 
t Wm getting "off their feed run 1 

down—dull and thin.

ÿérs* Royal Spice
sweetens the stomach—coaxes the appetite—insures sound di
gestion—and regulates the bowels. It gives "snap" 

and vim — improves their action—makes their* 
eyes bright—and their coats like satin.

If you have fine stallions, brood mares or road
sters, keep them well with MYERS'

ROYAL HORSE AND CATTLE SPICB.
Write for Circulars, etc

Myers Royal Spice Co.
Sold Niagara Falla, Ont.
Evcrywhcru

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD
" International Stock Food* U a scientific, medicinal preparation, manufactured from calure's 

rtmedieCjOoniUtingof rootn, herbe, seeds, barks, etc._ ltUfed to stock in small quantities for the j>

“ IrriawATiONAL Stock Food" U" very etrongly'medicated' 
Ul cost you only "8 FEEDS FOR ONE CENT." R<

thse ou"*""

___  . ..Isave you this wasted grain it
iia that It will, and therefore, we place bat* or 
r positive guarantee. If •• Intihnational

amounts fed are very email,
___________ . _____ it is harmless even if taken

pay anyone $100.00 who will prove that a single poison enters into ita
maniiQgpiUiNl INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD" will give you paying: results, 
while Imltatlen# claiming to be "AO OOOD AS INTERNATIONAL" will net.

WELL PLEASED WITH RESULTS
COOKBTOWN, OUT.. April 18th, 1801.iNTiaaATioiiAL Stock Food Co..

Toronto, Oir..
Osollwnim On the recommendation obought snd used your International Stock Foo________________ _______ __

animats. I sm so delighted with the result, of feeding the Food that I purpose In t— . here an ample supply In my stables.
I ran Heartily recommend Intern,tlonel Stock Food to any and all who wt,h to 

the appearance of their stock, and to obtain tenement and lasting result..
(Sgd.) 1UNBY Lkadley.

Please Mention The Farming World when writing Advertisers. f
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PURE-BRED STOCK
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

The* columns arc set apart exclusively for the use of breeders of pine-bred stock and 
Any information as to importations made, the sale and purchase of stock and the 

condition of herds and flocks that is not in the nature of an advertisement will be welcomed. 
Our desire is to make this the medium for conveying information as to the transfer of pure
bred animals and the condition of live stock throughout the country. The co-operation of 
all breeders is earnestly solicited in making this department as useful and as interesting as 
possible. The editor reserves the right to eliminate any matter that he may consider 
suited to our advertising columns.

Farming World Man on the Wing
The recent importation of Clydes

dales made by Messrs. Smith & Richard
son, of Columbus, Ont., is one of the 
best that has ever been made, and should 
not fail to be of interest to horsemen in 
Ontario. These well known importers 
are men known to be of thorough in- 
•tegrity and have had successful ex
perience as horsemen. Their present 
shipment of eight stallions is, perhaps, 
the best they have ever made. Baron 
Gartly, who won third place in the aged 
stallion class at Toronto, is a sweet, 
thick, well-turned horse, a bright bay in 
color with white markings. He has a 
heavy bone of the best quality, grand 
feet, well sprung pasterns, his legs are 
of perfect mold and set, with the finest 
feather. He is by Casabianca. a son of 
Baron's Pride, and his dam is by the 
champion Royal Gartly. Casabianca was 
twice the premium horse at Glasgow, 
and was a Highland and Agricultural 
winner as well.

Another horse by the same sire in 
this shipment is the colt Royal Flush, 
one of the useful kind with the right 
sort of back, withers and coupling, 
grand quarters and lots of heavy bone 
of fine quality. His dam was by Flash- 
wood’s Prince. He is a good mover, 
and has every promise of being a sire 
that will do some good in any place 
lie may be placed. Carlist is a two- 
year-old, a big rangy black with white 
points. He is thick and deep, well 
coupled and muscled on top and has a 
remarkably well-shaped set of legs, 
with an amount of bone of unexcelled 
quality that must have made him cost 
a rather fancy figure in Scotland. He 
won first place in one of the strongest 
two-year classes that ever faced a judge 
in Toronto. The Dean is another of the 
new arrivals. He is by the good horse 
Royal Gartly, and his dam was got by 
Lotd Lothian. He is a fine show horse, 
and combines both this and the points 
of utility in a remarkable degree. Baron 
Black is a horse with a remarkable 
amount of bone for a son of Baron's 
Pride, and, as he is a right smart mover 
and carried above his big flat bone a 
body that is round, deep and well made, 
he is certain to be a coming horse, a 
top notcher, of which he now gives 
•every promise. A strikingly smooth 
colt of great quality is by Piynce Thomas 
and shows the impress of that remark
able horse. The firm have also brought 
over a good mare, the dam of a fine 
filly imported by the firm a year ago, 
and another filly that promises to be 
heard from later on. Among their this 
year’s importations is a hackney stallion 
that was purchased from a well-known 
breeder in Scotland.

W. Stewart, the well-known Ayrshire 
breeder, of Menie, Ont., has sold a fine 
yearling bull, Irishman Duke, dam White 
Floss, sire Rob Ro;p to A. Fmpy, of 
Springville, Ont. Another good year
ling, Bessie’s Heir, dam Bessie, sire 
Hover-a-Blink, went to a purchaser near 
London, Ont.

Amos. Smith, Trowbridge, Ont., has 
been for some years a breeder of high- 
class Shorthorn cattle, and will this fall 
have a number of young stock for sale 
from his finely bred cows. In his fe
males is to be found such blood as 
Clara 5th imp., Annie 6th from Annie

2nd, Veronica, a granddaughter of Vain 
Maid imp., Betty Camilla, whose dam 
was Countess 5th imp., and Welcome 
Bell, whose sire was Scottish Beau. 
The calves from these cows are sired 
by Golden Conqueror imp. (36040), bred 
by W. Duthie, and sired by. Bapton Con-
Îueror. Mr. Smith is a breeder of care- 

ul methods and will be found a good 
man to do business with.

Jl

J. H. Juil & Son, Burford. Ont., 
write: "Please change our advt., as 
we have sold all our aged rams. We 
have had a big rush for our Oxfords 
this year and all at extra good prices. 
Our lambs are excellent in quality 
and fitness, having had a good yield. 
( >ur imported ram lamb, Tclfers' 
Choice, 32039, brought out by Telfers 
Bros., is a good one, in fine field con
dition. We shall mate him with the 
ewes akin to Hamilton Hero, 21815. 
Our 2-year-old imported and the bal
ance of ewes mate with him. We 
cannot very well be beaten as breed
ers getting the right type. Wc have 
a few choice ram lambs, ewes of all 
ages, for sale. We arc not showing 
at Toronto. As we wanted to visit 
some of Manitoba and see a little of 
its greatness, we made up our minds 
to show at Winnipeg, wnich we did, 
and were very successful; and also at 
Brandon, where we got a good chance 
to sell our fitted stuff we had left at 
home for Toronto. This suited us 
very well as we are very busy and 
help hard to get. As we go largely 
into wheat, there is lots of work in 
reparing the ground. Our pasture 
as been excellent this summer and 

is magnificent now for fall pasture, 
which will keep our cattle and 100 
sheep in excellent trim for winter.

We are just in receipt of Exhibi
tion Number. It is excellent in taste, 
up-to-date in news and alive to the 
interest of agricultural and stockmen 
of our fair Dominion."

Matt Richardson & Son, Caledonia, 
report the following additional sales 
of Holsteins:—

To Joseph Kerr, Bronson, Ont., 
Johanna Pietertje Lad, a choicely 
bred 10 months' old bull. His dam 
is sired by Victor De Kol Pietertje, 
C. A. R. of Merit No. 3, sire of six 
A. R. of Merit daughters. Second dam 
by Stratford's Black Bird Aaggie, 
C. A. R. of Merit No. 2, with five 
daughters in C. A. R. of Merit 

To John Tweedy Earnscliffe, P. E. 
Island, to head his fine herd, the 
young bull Prince Mechthilde Johanna 
Lad. His dam is the fine C. A. R. of 
Merit heifer Daisy Mechthilde Dc Kol, 
official record made under two years 
old, 272 lbs. 14 oz. milk, 11.13 lbs. but
ter, in one week; best day’s milk 42 
lbs. 7 oz. Her sister and dam are also 
A. R. of Merit cows with large re-

Tbe last four are all sired by our 
herd bull, "J[ohanna Rue 4th’s Lad," 
whose breeding is looked forward to 
most confidently among the greatest 
breeders in Canada and U.S. He has 
few equals in form and conformation. 
This bull is a son of Gillett & Sons'

Horse Owners
Look lo your interests end use 
the safest, speediest and most 
positive cure for ailments of 
your horses, for which an ei- 
ternal remedy can be used, via :

GOMBAIILT’S
CAUSTIC BALSAM

J K itomliai

icnr or blemiih.The safest lie»! hi™

Kvery bottle of Cauatlr lleleana sold a 
Warranted to give satisfaction. Prier Bl.SO lier bottle. Hold by dniirirM», or sent by es. press, charges paid, with full directions for Its 
niais eu"d AddreïsCrl|'U',e testlmu-
THI LAWRENCE WILLIA13 COIPAIIT, Holland, Okie

SUPf RSHHS AU CAUTERY OR FIRING.

ApaviM
i'-'and Ring-boive1

J No other method sure.
Fleming’s 

I Spavin and Ringbone Paste ^
I cures eventhe very worst cases—none , 
I loo old or bad. Money back II it ever l 
I falls. Lots of Information If you write. I 
I Uook about Spavin, Ringbone, Curb, I 
I Splint, Bog Spavin and other horse 
I troubles sent free.
1 FLKMINU ItHOH., Chemists,
l •* Front Hirer I, West, Toronto. Cen. Jj

Live Stock '
T. E. ROBSON,

Live Stock Auctioneer, 
ILDERTON, ONT.

QEO. JACKSON,
Auctioneer, PORT PERRY, ONT. 

Live Stock a Specialty.

ANGUS

eat markolH for beef In 
North America for H , 
years In succession, I 
through gond limns ami V 
dull Unies. Now is the
time to secure real good__— -, —___ _— —
bred siren. We have a grand lot of young bulls
coming on, aired by Canada'- r'u------jgr 11—
deen-Angua Hull, Prince of 1 
make your selection early.

JANIES BOWMAN, Elm Park, OUELPH

Liu Stock Libels
"r. W. JAMES

454941
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great herd header, Sarcastic Lad, al
ready the sire of eleven A. R. O. 
daughters and three famous sons, who 
have sired eight A. R. O. daughters. 
His dam, Jonanna Rue 4th, 19 lbs. 
2.7 oz., is the dam of two twelve pound 
two-year olds, and she has twelve 
A. R. O. sisters, seven of which have 
official records of over twenty pounds 
in one week.”

Jl

WAVERLY STOCK FARM

HACKNEY STALLIONS AMD riLUM 

Choice young xtock, Imported and
home-bred.

K BE1TH - Bowmen ville, G.T.R.. Ont.
Saxon -97

A. W. Smith Makes a Sweep at

Mr. A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, 
Ont., had an exhibitor of his Leices- 
ters at the New York State Fair at 
Syracuse last week and made almost 
a clean sweep of the prizes offered 
in this class. He won all the firsts, 
both championships, both flock prizes, 
all the second prizes but three, and 
three third prizes. There were five 
flocks competing, so that there was 
lots of competition. The superior 
quality of Mr. Smith's exhibits en
abled him to capture all the “plums” 
and nearly everything else besides.

J»

Pedigree Stock for Canada
Messrs. A. Mansell & Co., have shipped 

a large, comprehensive, and valuable col
lection of cattle, sheep, etc., on behalf 
of Mr. Robert Miller of Ontario. The 
shipment comprised 10 shorthorn cattle, 
1 Highland bull, 114 sheep, and 2 Welsh 
ponies. The cattle consisted of three 
well-grown Scottish-bred hulls from Mr. 
W. Craigie, a yearling bull, cow and calf 
from Mr. R. Copland, and two .cows 
and two calves from Mr. G. Campbell. 
The sheep included several breeds, and 
practically consisted of show animals 
of various ages. Shropshircs numbered 
twenty-nine, drawn from such noted 
flocks as those of Messrs. J. Harding, 
T. S. Minton, A. Tanner, T. A. Buttar, 
and J. S. Harding. Southdowns were 
represented by selections from the flocks 
of His Majesty the King, F.arl Cadogan, 
Mr. Adeanc, Mr. C. J. Rush, and others. 
The Cotswolds were a large and good 
collection (36), and were bred by Mr. 
W. P. Game, who supplied thirty, and 
Mr. W. Houi ton. The Oxfords had also 
been well chosen, Mr. J. T. Hobbs, Mr. 
John Bryan, Mr. R. W. Hobbs and 
others, being the breeders. In Dorsets, 
Mr. E. A. Hambro and Mr. F. J. Mer- 
son sent some good sheep. Hampshires 
and Romney Marsh specimens came 
from Mr. W. A. L. Cripps and Mr. Finn 
respectively.—North British Agricul-

J»
New Brunswick Institutes.

The New Brunswick Department of 
Agriculture are making extensive pre
parations for a big autumn farmers' 
institute campaign. Among the 
speakers from a distance will be : 
Duncan Anderson, Orillia, Ont.; An
drew Elliott, Galt, Ont.; and W. F. 
Stevens, Trout River, Que .

*
CANADA'S GREAT FAIR
(Continued from page 690.)

THE DUTTER-MAKERS

The butter making competitions were 
well attended and keenly contested. 
Prof. Dean was in charge and was as
sisted by Miss Shuttleworth, and Mr. 
J. A. McFeeters. The awards were as 
follows :

Section 1.—Open to students or ex
students of dairy schools or agricultural 
colleges—1st, W. M. Waddell, Kerwood ; 
2nd, Miss M. L. Green, Loyal ; 3rd, Miss 
Ethel M. Hewson, Mayfield; 4th, Geo. 
E. Knight, Guelph.
• Section 2.—Open to butter-makers, 
farmers' wives or daughters—1st, Miss 
Maud Parkinson, Jarvis ; 2nd, Miss A. 
S. Orr, Galt; 3rd, Miss E. A. Valens,

Shire and Clydesdale^ Some sP|cndid offerin8s in Leicestera.
j. _ * Choice stock on hand at all times,
norses, 5northern V^attle Customers never disappointed.
and Leicester Sheep Phone J. M. Gardhouse, Weston, Ont.

Clydesdales and Shorthorns
Smith & Richardson

Importers of Clydesdale Horses and Shorthorn Cattle. New impor
tations of grand Clydesdales just arrived. STATIONS—Oshawa and 
Brooklin, G.T.R.; Myrtle, C.P.R. Forty miles east of Toronto. Long
distance telephone at residence, near Columbus. Telegraph, Brooklin.

T. H. HASSARD, V.S.

importation* 
were taken 
directly from 
the boat to 
the Toronto 
Spring Stal
lion Show, 
where they 
won highest 
honor*.

Valens ; 4th, C. E. Rogers, Dorchester.
Section 3.—Free for all, open to far

mer or family—1st, Miss A. S. Orr; 
~*nd, Miss M. Parkinson; 3rd, Miss E. 
A. Valens ; 4th, Miss L. A. Jayne, Graf-

Section 4—Free for all, open to mem
bers of dairy school or creamery em
ployees—1st, Miss M. L. Green ; 2nd, 
W. M. Waddell ; 3rd, G. E. Knight; 
4th, Miss M. Hunter, Rockton.

During the competitions interesting 
and profitable talks on a variety of prac
tical subjects were given by the mem
bers of the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege staff. The programme was in 
charge of Prof. Dean.

Jl

MILLBROOK, - - ONT.

Clayfield Stock Farm
Clydesdale Hone.

Shorthorn Cattle, Cotewold Sheep
Price-winning pure bred «took. Young animal*
of both *exe* for *alo. Write or call on
J. C. ROSS, Prop., Jarvi* P.O. and Hta.. Ont.

Glenview StocH Farm
OnVy two fiist-cUss Hackneys remain

Another consignment of imported Clydes 
expected about September 1st.

W. Colquhoun. Mitchell, P.O.
and Station, G.T.R.

Importer aed Breeder ofGalloway Cattle. Cl,---------
■*----- 1 end Coteweld Sheep. Choice animale fer tale.

ELLIOTT

TORONTO, ONT.
StrlcUy It rut-claw In all department*. 
Catalogue free. Knter at any time. .- v....... „.,.i tv. .1. El.MOTT.

FORCE PUMP
No Mucker, noxtulHng box, work* on*y.

H
Any depth- Never freeze*. Send for 
catalogue, j. w ANDERSON,

Box 261, Berlin, Ont.

Sheep Dog Trials
The sheep dog trials proved to be 

of great interest. They were held 
before the grand stand during the 
forenoons of the second week. Only 
two dogs competed, one from the 
United States and the other from Tor
onto. Both these dogs manifested re
markable skill and intelligence. Each 
dog was required to take three sheep 
out of a pen, head them over two bar
riers, and a bridge and drive them 
into another pen. The first day the 
Toronto Collie had great trouble with 
his sheep as they lay down. His 
rival, the New York Mountain Collie, 
made better time and won. On the 
second trial the Toronto dog took 
the sheep over in 4^ minutes. His 
Yankee rival made the trip in four 
minutes, but the judge found that the 
latti ihepherd had not allowed him 
to do all the work, and consequently 
gave the prize and also the cham
pionship to “Bob,” of Toronto, who 
did the work himself. Two bitches, 
one from Chicago and one from Ux
bridge, entered for a trial, but neither 
were equal to the task and no prize 
was awarded.

Harvesting Beets
Rieger proposes that beets after be

ing pulled front the ground be at once 
put into piles with the leaves (which 
soon fall off) pointing outward. Their 
juices and the sugar flow back into 
the beet. It is claimed that the beets 
thus retain their weight and there fol
lows about I per cent, increase in the 
sugar percentage. The beets are top
ped on the field before being taken 
to the factory.—Sugar Beet Gazette

Please Mention The Farming World when writing Advertisers.
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AWARDS AT TORONTO
(Continued from page 703.) 

Heifer calf, under 1 year—1 and 2, B. 
H. Bull & Son; 3 and 4, David 
Duncan. Heifer calf, calved after 
Jan. 1, 1904—1, Thompson Por
ter; 2, Wm. B. Cock burn; 3, David 
Duncan; 4, B. H. Bull & Son. Four 
animals, the progeny of 011c bull, all 
bred and owned by' exhibitor—1 and 

David Duncan; 2, Bull & Son; 4, 
Thompson Porter. Herd consisting 
of one bull and three heifers, under 
2 years old—1 and 4, David Duncan; 
2 and 3, Bull & Son. Herd of one bull, 
any age; two females, over 3 years 
old; one female, 2 and under 3; one 
female, over 1 and under 2; and 1 
female under 1 year, owned by exhib
itor—1 and 3, Bull & Son; 2, David 
Duncan; 4, Wm. Cockburn. Female 
of any age—Bull & Son.

Holateins—Bull, three years old and 
upwards—1, Jas. Keltic, Norwich; 2,
G. W. Clemons, St. George. Bull, 
two years old—1, Jas. Kettle; 2, W.
H. Simmons, New Durham. Bull, 
one year old—1, W. H. Simmons; 2, 
Jas. Keltic; 3 and 4, K. F". Heicks, 
Newtonbrook. Bull calf, under one 
year—1, G. W. Clemons; 2, Jas. Keltic;
3, W. H. Simmons. Bull calf, calved 
after Jan. 1, 1904—1, James Kettle; 2 
and 3, W. H. Simmons. Sweepstakes, 
bull of any age—James Keltic. Cow, 
four years old and up—1, James Kel
tic; 2 and 3, K. F. lleicks; 4, W. H. 
Simmons; 5, G. W. Clemons. Cow, 
three years old—1 and 3, G. W. Clem
ons; 2, James Keltic ; 4, W. H. Sim
mons; 5, S. K. Beck, South Cayuga. 
Heifer, two years old—1 and 2, James 
Keltic; 3, G. W. Clemons; 4, S. R. 
Beck. Heifer, one year old—1, G. W. 
Clemons; 2, James Keltic; 3, S. K. 
Beck; 4, R. F. Heicks. Heifer calf, 
under 1 year—1 and 3, James Keltic;
2, 4 and 5, W. H. Simmons. Heifer 
calf, calved after Jan. 1, 1904—1 and 3,
G. W. Clemons; 2, K. F. Heicks; 4, 
S. K. Beck. Four animals, the pro
geny of one bull, etc.—1, James Kel
tic; 2, G. W. Clemons; 3, K. F. Heicks;
4, W. H. Simmons. Herd of one bull 
and four females over one year—1, 
James Rcttie; 2, G. W. Clemons; 3, 
W. 11. Simmons; 4, R. F. Heicks. 
Young herd—1, James Keltic; 2, W.
H. Simmons; 3, S. K. Beck. Female 
of any age—James Rcttie, Norwich.

Fat Cattle—Fat steer, 2 years and 
under 3, any breed—1, James Leask, 
Greenbank; 2, James Rennie & Son, 
Blackwatcr; 3, Alfred Hales, Guelph. 
Fat steer, 1 year and under 2, any 
breed—1, James Rennie & Son; 2 and
3, James Leask.

Grade Cattle—Dairy—1, B. H. Bull 
& Son; 2, W. C. lid wards & Co.; 3, 
McDonald Bros., Woodstock. Heifer, 
2 years—1 and 2, Bull & Son. Heifer 
calf under 1 year—1 and 2, Bull &

Grade Cattle—Beef cow, 3 years 
and upwards—1 and 3, James Leask; 
2, Jas. Rennie & Son. Heifer, 2 years 
—1, Jas. Wilson & Son, Fergus; 2, 
James Rennie & Son; 3, James Leask. 
Heifer, 1 year—1 and 2, W. Tocher, 
Sunderland; 3, James Leask. Heifer 
calf, under 1 year—1 and 2, James 
Leask. Four females, over 1 year, 
property of exhibitor—James Leask.

Cotswolds—Aged ram—1, J. C. Ross, 
Jarvis; 2, T. H. Shore & Sons, Glan- 
worth; 3, E. F. Park, Burgessville. 
Shearling ram—1, E. F. Park; 2, J. C. 
Ross ; 3, Shore & Sons. Ram lamb— 
] and 2, E. F. Park; 3 and 4, J. C. 
Ross. Ram, any age—E. F. Park. 
Ewe, 2 and under 3—1 and 3, E. F. 
Park; 2, T. C. Ross. Shearling ewe— 
i, E. F. Park; 2, Shore & Sons; 3, J. 
C. Ross. Ewe lamb—1 and 3, E. F. 
Park; 2 and 4, J. C. Ross. Ewe, any 

(Continued on page 714.)

H. CARGILL <5c SON,
Importers and Breeders of SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

Posent offering SEVEN GRANDLY BRKD BULLS. Also» large number of grandly bred 
young heifers, imported, Imported lu dam and home bred. Call on or write t^

JOHN CLANCY. Mgr. H. CARGILL fc SON.
Cargill V.O. and SU. O.T.R.

TROUT CREEK SHORTHORNS
SPECIAL OFFERING I

Two imported bulls with superior breeding and 
individual merit. Also a few imported Scotch 
heifers and home-bred bulls and heifers. :

Send for Catalouue.
JAMES SMITH, W. D. FLAT!,

Manager Hamilton. Ont.

JOHN H. DOUGLAS
BREEDER OF

SHORTHORN .„<!

Shorthorns, Clydesdales aid Shropshire for Salt. 
Bulls and heifers of approved breeding and 

■—iiui led and home bred. 
Ii-. mii'urtvil. Mansell.

_________ A. HROIHB.
HetBenda, Ont-, NtouHYIIIe Hta.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE 
YORKSHIRE SWINE 

Young stock of all ages and both 
sexes for sale.

HAWTHORN HERD
Scutch 11 ml Scotch lonpotl Hliurihurua. Deep milking Birulim Sunn' h|>|i-nallsl tnuu* Hiui'k of both sexes for 
aali'. Herd headed by Prlnee Minty, .1 Bid, by Prince 
Paaquei, Imp.,(7ï4î4i, - MW-,dam, Mistletoe Imp.,
Wm. ilralnger A Hun, Londeahoro ■>.0.,Unt.

Warkworth, P.O.
Campbbllford Sta., G.T.R.

Pleasant Shorthorns

GEORGE AMOS & SON,
Moffat Station P.O., C.P.H.

VALLEY NOME STOCK FARM
Breeder of Sooteh-topped Shorthorns. Herd 
contains the fashionable strains such as Minas. 
Urys, Clippers, of straight Hootch breeding, and 
the best kind. Both sexes for sale. Corres
pondence invited. Vlaiton welcome.

NEIL DOW.
TaraSU., Ü.T.R., P.O. and Tel.

MAPLE LODGE SIOCK FARM
Scotch Shorthorns, Choice Milking 
Strains, Prize Winning Leicester», 
Young Stock for sale—imported 
and home bred.

A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge, P.O., Ont

FOR SALE.
ONE SHORTHORN BULL CALF and ONE 

TWO-YEAR-OLD HEIFER
At the Olenevon StocK Farm

They are from good milking strain. Write

W. B. ROBERTS, Prop., Sparta, Ont.
Station St. Thomas. C. P. IL. G. T. R., M. C. It

RIDGEWOOD PARK STOCK FARM
Pure Scotch Shorthorns 

Clydesdale, Shire,
and Hackney Horees

E. C. ATTR1LL. Mgr.,
Goderich, - - Ont.

CLOVER LEAF LODGE HERD 
OF SHORTHORNS

Choice young stock from grandly-lirod Scotch 
topped cows A number from choice milking 
strains. This herd headed by Scotland's Chal- 
lenge (imp.) Well-bred Lincoln ehoep. Also 
Barred and White Rock Poultry and Brunie 
Turkeys. R. CORLEY,
Belgmve 1M). and Wingham, Ont.

Sta. G.T.lt. C.P.R.

SHORTHORN CATTLE
and LINCOLN SHEEP 

For Sale at Maple Avenue Stock

If you want either, write us today.
P. H. NEIL ft SONS,

Box 33, Lucan, Ont.
Telegraph Post Office It.It. Station

KILMARNOCK STOCK FARM
I fia» loi of pure Suoleh and Bon tek 

' idiTlduale ef

Imported and Home-bred

Scotch Shorthorns
from imported sires and dams. Best 
strains and breeding. Correspond
ence solicited.

ED. ROBINSON.
Markham P. O. unit Sta. Maitland.

GREEN OAK STOCK FARM 
Shorthorn*, Oxford*, Berkshire*

Herd bull. Imp. Hoyal Prince (43ti:i). Young 
stock of both sexes for sale : Oxford Down 
ewes; sows to farrow in October, and young 
pigs. JOHN McFARLANE,

Box 41. Dutton P.O., Klgln Co.. Ont,, 
and Stations M.C.IL and L.K. & D.R.

Ashland StocK Farm.
Pure Hcotoh-Topped Shorthorns, < 'own bred 

fi "III Iiiipurlcd -l"‘ k of grand S. ,,|, I, Im vdlng. 
Young stock of both sexes for sale.

J. MARSHALL, Jackson P.O., Out. 
Taro Station G.T.lt.

HOLLYMOÜNT FARM, Mitchell, Ont. Sauble River Stock Farm
Heotrh Hliorthnrns. A few young stock 

of both sexes, bred from very choice Imported 
sire and dams. Write, or call on

WM. THOMPSON, Box 104, MiTOHEU, Ont.

Offers for sale a number of purc-brod Shrop-

G. HIMl)MARSH,
Ailsa Craig P.O. and Sta., Middlesex Co.. Out.

Please Mention The Farming World when writing Advertisers. f**_
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Carnefac Stock Food
SUCH WEIGHTS WERE UNHEARD OF BEFORE :

let Frite «100 cash, won by W. ». Stewart, Lueaewllle, Ont. Calf weighed 770 lbe.| only 0 moe. and 80 daye old. 
and Frlie-seo oeeh, won by dae Harriot A Sons, Sourie, Man. Calf weighed 730 lbe.| only 0 moe. and 23 daye old 
3rd Frlte-820 oaeh, won by Sir Wm. Van Horne, laet Selkirk, Man. Calf weighed 002 Ibe j only 0 moe. and 80 daye old

Such weights as those cannot be procured without the use of Carnefac Stock Food, a fact that is freely admitted not only by 
the owners of the above calves, but by the most experienced feeders all over Canada. Kqual results are obtained by its use for horses, 
cattle or hogs. “Carnefac" is made In Canada by a purely Canadian Company.

CARNEFAC STOCK FOOD CO., 65 FRONT ST. EAST. TORONTO

DEINTOINIA PARK FARM BRANT oxtord downs

COLEMAN P.O., ONT. ( An excellent of ram

We have a number of young stock of both; sexes for sale.

JERSEYS, GUERNSEYS AND AYRSHIRES
Prize-Winners Wherever Shown.

ugeA. for'sale, front Import - 
I . . eo aa< prise ~ n.nlngeUKk

Intending pute haaere call
1 on We will try to use

>0 j^hI jull A SON
1 Breeden sud 1 iniorten

Prices consistent with quality. Correspondence solicited. BURFORD, ONT.

FOR SALE
7 Ayrshire Bulls from ■ to 16 months 

old. Good individuals from high class 
stock. Prices right.

C. S. AYLWIN,
Freeman P.O., Ont.

FRONTIER FARM, Lewiston, N.Y.
BHKKDKHH OP RBQIBTBttKD

Polled Jersey Cattle, Red Polled Cattle 
...Clailot Sheep...

Now for sale, one Polled Jersey Ball. lyre, old. 
Bed Polled balls, one Oyre,, one 11 moe., end one
2 mo», old, also few f, males. Cheviot Hlteep to ex- 
change for registered Jersey Cows and Heifers.

A. MOHR, Lewiston, N.Y.

HILLHURBT FARM.
Hampshire Down Sheep, the coming breed, 

direct Importations. .Scotch topped Shortherns 
from importer! sires and dains of deep milking 
•trains. JA8. A. COCHRANE, Htllhuret
Station, Cempton Co., P. (j.

HELBON FARM
OXFORDSAyrshires and Yorkshires.

CALVES carefully broil for Milk end 
Show King. Other ages. A November Boar. 
Several April Pigs. All price* reasonable.

Writs, or come and aeo.
ALEX. HUME & Co..

Moitié P.O.

SUNNYSIDE

HEREFORDS
Herd heeded by Imp. Onward, a get of the celebrated
Manh On. A number of ,boive bull» ami bel tore 
Imp. end home bred for sale. Come end see them.

O'NKIl. IIUOS., Nouthgate, Ont. 
Ildertoour Denfleld, L.It .Alt. Luceu Sta.,O.T.R.

If you want Oxfords for breeding, 
exhibition or ranching purposes, we can 
supply you with such as will give you 
satisfaction. We were very successful

Toronto Show. A few grand yearling 
Rams for sale.

J. W. LEE ®. SONS.
Simcoe, Ont.

FOR SALE
Ayrshires, all ages. Eggs for hatching, from 

unong Hamburg»!, Dorkings. Chickens, 
Ducks anil Turkeys. Also live pure Collie pups. 

For further itartlculars write to
W. STKWART A SON, Menlo. Ont. Choice Yorkshires

Young Stock from Fine Imported and Home 
Bred Boars and Sows

Young Boars fit for service anti Sows ready 
to breed or already bred. Boa re and sows not 
akin. Prices right. Write or call on

J. A. BUSSELL
Precious Corners P.O. Cobourg Stn., G.T.R.

"NETHER LEA" AYRSHIRES
Offering this month « hulls, 15 moe.; 3 choice 
bull calves. 5 moe.; bull and hotfor oalvee just 
dropped. Napoleon of Auchenhraln limp) at 
head of herd, whose dam has a record of 72 lbs. 
par day. Prices low. T. D. McCALLUM.

Danville, Que.

MONKLAND HERD
YORKSHIRES

Good Quality. Easy feeders

JAS. WILSON &. SONS,
Fergus P.O. and Sta., G.T.K. and C.P.R.

Champion Berkshire Herd
OP CANADA

For several years back the York Lodge herd 
of Berkshire* has won the championship at 
Toronto Exhibition, besides a iiumnor of other 
prizes. All hogs show great growth and 
size. Young pigs from the host prize sows and 
boars for sale at reasonable prices.
W. H. DURHAM, Proprietor. BOX 1062, TORONTO

MAPLE CLIFF DAIRY AND STOCK FARM
Breeders of Clydesdales, Ayrshires,

Tam worth» and Berkshire».
For Sale -One Clydesdale Stallion, 3 years 
old ; one Tamworth How, In pig to Imported 
boar ; two sows and two hoars. 7 months old, 
Imp. in dam ; two Berkshire Boars Ht for ser
vice. Address. R. R1ID * CO.,
8ta. and P.O. near Ottawa. Hintonburg, Ont.

Fine Purebred Leicester» and Berkshire»
Home lino young stock of both sexes for sale

.1. MI.ATKK, Buttonvllli' P.O. 
l'nlonvllle Ml».. Midland By.

..Woodroffc Dairy Stock Farm..
Six «read yeuag belli still on band will be sold 

•keep. If take* before winter.
Bird roe CATALoeoi or Stooe.

September Torkeblree reedy tor shipment.

J. D. CLARK. Pisprlltsr. OTTAWA, ONT.

Yorkshire Swine Clydesdale Horses
Shorthorn Cattle

A large number of Sne Yorkshire» to cbooae from A few 
good registered Clydesdale mere». Shorthorn Bull» aim! heifer, rrrnn grimily l.redilrei»i„l .ten» <. . ..! ,.n. t...|nick l.nyer».

A. I. HOSKIN, OOIOUIO STN. AND P.O., ONT.

TAMWORTH SWINE
The Ideal Bacon Hog

A «nep for thirty day» In young boar» flt for eervlce. 
from prlzu wlnulng stock; also young buara of Hep- 
lumber farrowing. Must be auld to clear out aud 
and reduce stuck. Write now. Adureee

ANDREW ELLIOTT & SON, Galt P.O. AND Sta.
LINDEN FARM OXFORDS

Choice lot of 2-shoar Yearlings anil Lambs, 
Imported and home-bred Bams lit to heatl any 
pure bred flock. Also a few good .Shorthorns,

R. J. MINE, Dutton P.O.,
Elgin Co., Ont.

Riverside Holsteins
Tcholce Richly-bred Bulls 4 to 10 months old. 

whoso dams have official weekly records from 
17 to 21 lbs. butter. Stock for safe, all ages, over 
80 head to select from. Victor Do Kol Pletertje 
and Johanna Hue lilts Lad at head of herd.

MATT. RICHARDSON & SON. 
Caledonia, ... Ontario.

ONTARIO VSTERINARV COLL8QR, Ltd.
Most successful Vet. Institution In America. 

Prof. A. Smith, F.R.C.V.8., Principal,
Temperance St.. Toronto, Can.

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES
Years careful breeding have made the

Lodge Vorkehlree the Standard of Quality for

The Championship against nil breeds has been w on by 
this herd for 5 years at the Provincial Winter Fair, on foot 
and in dressed carcase competition. 1 Vices are reasonable.

J. B. BRETHOUR. » . BURFORD. OMT.

BsrwNsitlle Stock Tara
ClyileaUaloe, some stallions sml miles. Imported and 
Iioiiii1 lift'd. A tow young purebred llcrkalilre l’lgs, 
Will be offered for t».i>i per head, f.o.b. UnlonrlTle
Address A. O. OORMI.KY.

L'nlonvllle P.O. and Hta„ Midland It.

Please Mention The Farming World when writing Advertisers.
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Market Review and Forecast
The Trend of Markets Supply and Demand—The Outlook

Toronto, Sept 14th, 1904.
The prospects for fall trade are 

said, in wholesale circles, to be good. 
Some large country orders have been 
placed, an indication that local mer
chants expect to sell later on. There 
is a good demand for money. Call 
loans rule at about 5 per cent, and 
discounts at 6 to 7 per cent.

WHEAT.
The wheat situation shows little 

change. Prices here keep a little 
above the dollar basis and are not 
likely to go any lower for a time. 
In Chicago, the bulls are predicting 
$2 wheat next May, basing their con
tention on the fact that the United 
States crop is short and that wheat 
may have to be imported to help out 
the food supply before the 1905 crop 
is ready. It would be a great thing 
for the wheat grower if such proved 
to be the case, but it is hardly likely 
and we would not advise anyone to 
bank on it, though prices may go 
higher than they are now. The local 
market here is steady to firm at $1.04 
to $1.05 for old and $1.02 to $1.03 for 
new at outside points. Goose rules 
at 92c., and spring at 96c., shippers’ 
quotations.

COARSE GRAINS.
The local demand for oats keeps up 

well. At Montreal a number of car 
lots have been shipped to country 
points while a great many have gone 
to the Maritime Provinces and to 
New York. There has been little do
ing in export. Here the market is a 
shade easier at quotations. Barley 
and peas rule steady. Though there 
is no large demand for corn, prices 
rule firm.

HAY AND STRAW.
Many farmers are inclined to hold 

their hay for higher prices later on. 
The crop, however, is a very large 
one, and many in the trade expect 
that prices will go lower instead of 
higher. There is plenty of baled hay 
offering here and prices are easier at 
$7.50 to $8 per ton for car lots on

Straw is firm and quoted at $5.75 
to $6.00 per ton for car lots on track, 
Toronto.

POTATOES AND BEANS
At Montreal, potatoes rule easier 

at from 65 to 70c. a bag. Here, ar
rivals arc fairly large, and the market 
rules steady.

The bean market is firmer and 
higher. At Montreal, choice primes 
bring $1.30 per bushel, and $1.35 in a 
jobbing way.

EGGS AND POULTRY
The egg market is steady at slight

ly higher values. Prices are high at 
country points. At Montreal, straight

fathered stock is quoted at 18 to iSÿic.
I ere prices rule steady at quotations. 
In a few weeks the poultry trade 

will be in full fling. At the moment 
receipts are light here at 13 to 15c. 
per lb. for chickens, and 9 to 10c. for

FRUIT
It is reported that contracts have 

already been made at Ontario points 
for winter apples at 50 to 75c. a bar
rel in the orchard. In the Simcoe dis
trict it is stated that even lower prices 
have been paid, where orchards were

purchased for lump sums. In Quebec 
50c. per barrel apples on the tree 
have been paid for the Fameuse and 
Wealthy varieties. The high ptice of 
from 40 to 45c. each for bbls., which 
shippers have to pay, is making them 
cautious. However, the prices men
tioned for apples are low, especially 
for winter fruit, and our advice would 
be not to contract orchards too early 
in the season.

HONEY
In some parts of Ontario the honey 

crop will be light. At Montreal sales 
of new white comb honey have been 
made at from g'/i to lo'/ic per lb., as 
to quality and quantity. Prices are 
expected to go higher later on. Buck
wheat honey is in good demand, but 
supplies are small.

DAIRY PRODUCTS
Generally, cheese has ruled about 

the same, though an easier feeling 
prevailed last week. Buyers and sell
ers seem to be apart and little busi
ness is doing. At Montreal 9 to 954c. 
is the ruling figure for fine Ontarios, 
and 8)4 to Sjic. for Quebecs. At the 
local markets the past few days the 
offers have been from 8)4 to 8 15-ièc., 
with salesmen holding out for 9c.

The butter market keeps active for 
fine quality. At Montreal, from 19 to 
1954c. is quoted for fancy grades, and 
1854 to i8%c. for ordinary finest. 
Here there is hardly enough of the 
fine quality coming forward to sup
ply the demand. Quotations are 19 
to 20c. for creamery prints and 18 to 
19c. for solids; 13 to 14c. for dairy 
tubs and 15# to 16c. for choice rolls.

WOOL
There is a fair demand at Montreal 

for Canadian fleece wool at 1254 to 
13c. for unwashed, and 20 to 22c. for

LIVE STOCK
The run of live stock on Tuesday 

last at the city market was light. The 
quality of the fat cattle offered was

713

only fair, very few good exporters or 
butcher's being on sale. Trade was 
on the slow side. One lot of export
ers sold for $4.95, less $5 on the load, 
the bulk selling at $4.50 to $4.75 per 
cwt. Export Bulls sold at $3.75 to 

per cwt. Choice butchers sold 
at $4 to $4.30; fair to good, $3.60 to 
$3 90; medium, $3.40 to $3.60; and in
ferior to common at $2.60 to $3.35 per 
cwt. Only a few tceders and Stock
ers were on sale. Light feeders, 800 
to 900 lbs., sold at $3 to $3.37)4; those 
900 to 1,000 lbs. in weight, at $3.50 to 
$4 Per cwt. Stockers sold at $2.75 to 
$3 per cwt. for those weighing 500 to 
600 lbs., of good quality; and inferior 
quality at $2.25 to $2.50. Cows sold at 
from $30 to $60, the latter figure for 
choice quality. Calves are firm at 
$3 75 to $575 per cwt.

Sheep and lambs were a little 
draggy. Sheep sold at $3.75 to $4, and 
lambs at $4.25 to $4.60 per cwt.

Hogs sold lower at $5.25 for selects, 
and $5 per cwt. for lights and fats.

HORSES
The local horse market continues 

dull owing to the lateness of the sea
son. The sale of B. C. ranch horses 
at the Repository last Thursday, turn
ed out reasonably well, from $20 to 
$75 per head being realized. Walter 
Harland Smith’s regular quotations 
show little change since last issue. 
There were not so many sales at the 
Exhibition this year. Robert Beith 
sold three Hackneys to Senator Ed
wards: Graham Bros, disposed of sev
eral Clydesdales; Crow & Murray sold 
a fine pair of geldings. Jno. A. Tur
ner, Calgary, and O. Sorby, Guelph, 
left last week for Great Britain, to 
buy Clydesdales and Hackneys.

TORONTO JUNCTION
There was a run of 80 cars at the 

Union Stock Yards on Monday last, 
mostly cattle. Trade was good for 
fine quality and everything was sold. 
Exporters ranged from $4.40 to $5.15, 
but the bulk sold at $4.50 to $4.85 per 
cwt. The best butchers’ cattle sold 
at $4.25 to $4.40; fair to medium at 
$4.15 to $4.25, and inferior to common 
at $2.50 to $3.85 per cwt.

Th« Canadian Produce Martlets at a Clanee

The highest quotations of prevailing prices for standard grades of farm produce in the 
leading markets on the dates natied. Poorer stuff lower.

Wheat, pe • bushel..................
Oats, per bushel......................
Barley, per bushel..................
Peas, per bushel.......................
Com, per bushel....................
Flour, per barrel.....................
Bran, per ton...........................
Shorts, per ton .......................
Potatoes, per bag...................
Beans, per bushel...................
Hay, per ton.............................
Straw, per ton.........................
Eggs, per dozen....................
Chickens, per pound, d.w...
Ducks, per pound, d.w..........
Turkeys, per pound, d.w....
Geese, per pound, d.w..........
Apples, per barrel...................
Cheese, per pound..................
Butter, creamery, per pound.
Butter, dairy, per pound........
Cattle, per cwt........................
Sheep, per cwt........................
Hogs, per cwt........................
Veal Calves, per cwt..............

Toronte St. John Halifu Winni,.,
14 11

» 10» $ .... $ .... > , „
4i

44 5o)4 S2
64 73 75 75
52 60 60 61

4 45 5 as 5 80 5 75
•7 50

90 7° 6obu 9 90

' 35 1 30 1 70
9 50 8 00

8 00
18 '9 ■9 >7
'5 •5 Per/75 80

>3 >*lr 160 “>• j 16
13 »4 16 >6)4 >7

' 5°
9* 9'4 9k 8)4

'9'4 '7)4
16 '4)4 16 >7 >4

4 95 4 50 5 as 5 as 3 504 00 3 75 5 as 5 3o 3 50
5 25 5 50 5 5» 5 5o 4 75
5 50 5 00 4 50 4 S®
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AWARDS AT TORONTO
(Continued from page 711.) 

age—E. F. Park. Pen of four—1, 
Shore & Sons; 2, E. F. Park. Pen of 
live—1, E. F. Park; 2, J. C. Ross. Pen 
of five, two bred and owned by ex
hibitor— 1, Shore & Sons; 2, E. F.
Park.

Leicesters—Aged ram- W.
Smith, Maple Lodge; igs
Bros., Crosshill; 3, A. & \ ite-
law, Guelph. Shearling ru A.
vv. onmn, 2 ana 3, Hastings tiros. 
Ram lamb—1, A. VV. Smith; 2, Has
tings Bros.; 3. Chas. F. Maw, Omagh; 
4, A. & VV. Whitelaw. Ram, any age 
—A. VV. Smith. Ewe, 2 and under 3 
—I, Hastings Bros.; 2, C. F. Maw; 3, 
A. VV'. Smith. Shearling ewe—1 and 
3, A. VV. Smith; 2, Hastings Bros. 
Ewe lamb—1 and 3, A. W. Smith; 2, 
Hastings Bros.; 4, Chas. F. Maw. 
Ewe lamb, any age—A. VV. Smith. 
Pen of four—1, A. VV. Smith; 2, Has
tings Bros. Pen of five—1, A. VV. 
Smith; 2, F. C. Maw. Pen of five 
(Canadian-bred)—1, Hastings Bros.; 
2, A. VV. Smith. Special for best 
flock—1, A. W. Smith; 2, Hastings 
Bros.; 3, C. F. Maw.

Shropshires—Aged ram—1, John 
Campbell, Woodville; 2, W. S. Car-

Senter, Simcoe; 3, J. G. Hanmer, 
rantford. Shearling ram—1, R. Gib

son, Delaware; 2, John Dryden & Son, 
Brooklin; 3, W. S. Carpenter. Ram 
lamb—1, VV. S. Carpenter; 2, Lloyd- 
Jones Bros., Burford; 3, Telfer Bros., 
Paris; 4, John Campbell. Ram, any 
age—R. Gibson. Ewe, 2 and under 3 
—1 and 2, John Campbell; 3, VV. S. 
Carpenter. Shearling ewe—1 and 2, 
John Campbell; 3, R. Gibson. Ewe 
lamb—1, R. Gibson; 2, VV. S. Carpen
ter; 3 and 4, John Campbell. Ewe, 
any age—John Campbell. Pen of four 
lambs—1, Jno. Campbell; 2, VV. S. 
Carpenter. Pen of five lambs—1, Jno. 
Campbell; 2, Jno. Dryden & Son. Pen 
(Canadian-bred)—1, W. S. Carpenter; 
2, Jno. Campbell. Flock, 1 ram and 2 
ewes—1, W. S. Carpenter; 2, Jno. 
Campbell; 3, J. G. Hanmer; 4, Lloyd- 
Joncs Bros. Flock (lambs)—1, W. 
S. Carpenter; 2, Jno. Campbell; 3, J. 
G. Hanmer; 4, R. Gibson. Sweep- 
stakes ram—VV. S. Carpenter. Sweep- 
stakes ewe—Jno. Campbell.

Oxford Downs—Aged ram—1 and 
2, H. Arkell, Arkell. Shearling ram— 
1 and.3, H. Arkell; 2, J. VV. Lee & 
Sons, Simcoe. Ram lamb— I and 3, 
H. Arkell; 2 and 4. Lee & Sons. Ram, 
any age—H. Arkell. Ewe, 2 and un
der 3—1 and 2 H. Arkell; 3, Lee & 
Sons. Shearling ewe— 1, 2 and 3, H. 
Arkell. Ewe lamb—1 and 2, H. Ar
kell; 3 and 4. Lee & Sons. Ewe any 
age—H. Arkell. Pen of four—Lee & 
Sons. Pen of five—1 and 2, H. Ar
kell. Pen (Canadian-bred)—1, Lee

Southdowns Ram, 2 and under 3 
—1, Telfer Bros., Paris; 2, Geo. Mil
ler, Markham; 3 and 4, VV. 1. Martin, 
Binbrook. Shearling ram—1 and 4,

Telfer Bros.; 2, W. I. Martin; 3, Geo. 
Miller. Ram lamb—1, 2 and 3, Telfer 
Bros.; 4, VV. 1. Martin. Ram, any 
age—Telfer Bros. Ewe, 2 and under 
3—1 and 2, Telfer Bros.; 3, Geo. Mil
ler. Shearling ewe—1 and 2, Telfer 
Bros.; 3, VV. I. Martin. Ewe lamb— 
1 and 2, Telfer Bros.; 3, Geo. Miller; 
4, VV. I. Martin. Ewe, any age—Tel
ler Bros. Pen of four lambs—1, VV.
I. Martin; 2, Telfer Bros. Pen of 
five—1, Telfer Bros.; 2, W. 1. Mar
tin. Pen (Canadian-bred)—l, Telfer 
Bros.; 2, W. 1. Martin.

Dorset Horn—Ram, 2 and under 3 
—1 and2,J. A. McGillivray, Uxbridge; 
3, R. H. Harding, Thorndale. Shear
ling ram—1, 2 and 3, J. A. McGilli
vray. Ram lamb—1 and 2, J. A. Mc
Gillivray; 3, R. H. Harding; 4, A. G.
H. Luxton, Milton. Ram, any age—J. 
A. McGillivray. Ewe, 2 and under 3 
—1, J. A. McGillivray; 2 and 3, R. 
Harding. Shearling ewe—1, 2 and 3—
J. A. McGillivray. Ewe lamb—1, R. 
II. Harding; 2, 3 and 4, J. A. McGil
livray. Ewe any age—J. A. McGilli
vray. Pen of four lambs—1, J. A. Mc
Gillivray; 2, R. H. Harding. Pen of 5 
—1 and 2, J. A. McGillivray. Pen 
(Canadian-bred)—i, J. A. McGilli
vray; 2, R. H. Harding.

Lincolns— Ram, 2 shears and over—
1 and 2, J. T. Gibson, Denlield; 3, J. 
Patrick, llderton. Shearling ram—1,
2 and 3, J. T. Gibson. Ram lamb—1, 
2 and 3. )• T. Gibson. Ram, any age 
—J. T. Gibson. Ewe, 2 and under 3—
1 and 2, J. T. Gibson, Denfield; 3, J. 
Patrick. Shearling ewes—1 and 2, J. 
T. Gibson; 3, J. Patrick. Ewe lamb—
I, 2 and 3, j. T. Gibson; 4, J. Patrick. 
Ewe, any age—J. T. Gibson. Pen of 
four—i, J. T. Gibson. Pen of five—1 
and 2, J. T. Gibson. Pen (Canadian- 
bred)—1, J. Patrick; 2, I. T. Gibson.

Hampshire and Suffolk Downs— 
Telfer Bros, had all the awards.

Fat Sheep—Wether, under 2, long 
wooled—1, A. & VV. Whitelaw; 2 and
3, J. T. Gibson. Wether, under l, 
long wooled—1, A. & VV. Whitelaw; 
2, C. F. Maw; 3, Hastings Bros. 
Wether under 2, short wooled—1, 
Telfer Bros.; 2 and 3, Jno. Campbell. 
Wether under 1, short wooled—1, 
Telfer Bros.; 2 and 3, John Campbell.

Berkshires—Boar, over 2 years—1 
and 2, W. H. Durham, Toronto; 3, 
W. B. Cockburn, Hamilton. Year
ling boar—1 and 3, W. H. Durham; 2 
and 4, Wm. Wilson, Brampton. Boar 
under 1 year—I, 2 and 4, VV. H. Dur
ham; 3, Wm. Wilson. Boar under 
6 months—1, Wm. Wilson; 2 and 3, 
Thos. Tcasdale, Concord. Sow, over
2 years—1, 2 and 3, W. H. Durham;
4, VV. B. Cockburn. Yearling sow—
1, 2 and 3, VV. H. Durham; 4, W. B. 
Cockburn. Sow under 1 year—1 and
2, W. H. Durham; 3, Wm. Wilson. 
Sow, under 6 months—1, 2 and 3, Wm. 
Wilson; 4, Thos. Tcasdale. Roar and 
2 sows—1, 2 and 3, W. H. Durham: 
4, Wm. Wilson. Four pigs, get of

one boar—1, Wm. Wilson; 2, Thos. 
Tcasdale. Four pigs, produce of one 
sow—I, Wm. Wilson; 2, Thos. Teas- 
dale. Sweepstakes boar—W. H. Dur
ham. Sweepstakes sow—W. H. Dur-

Yorkshires—Boar over 2—1 and 2, 
D. C. Flatt & Son, Millgrove; 3, H. 
B. Schmidt, Newtonbrook. Yearling 
boar—1 and 4, Flatt & Son; 2, R. F. 
Duck & Son, Port Credit; 3, J. Fea- 
therston & Co., Streetsville. Boar 
under 1 year—1 and 2, Flatt & Son; 
3, Duck & Son; 4, Featherston & Son. 
Boar under 6 months—1, Flatt & Son; 
2, Featherston & Co.; 3, James E. 
Keough, Rockwood; 4, Duck & Son. 
Sow over 2 years—1 and 2, Flatt & 
Son; 3, Duck & Son. Yearling sow—
1 and 2, Flatt & Son; 3 and 4, Duck 
& Son. Sow under 1 year—1 and 4, 
Duck & Son; 2 and 3. Flatt & Son. 
Sow under 6 months. 1, Flatt & Son;
2 and 4, J. E. Keough; 3, Duck & Son. 
Boar and 2 sows—1, 2 and 3, Flatt & 
Son; 4, Duck and Son. Four pigs, 
get of one boar—1, Flatt & Son; 2, 
Duck & Son . Four pigs, produce of 
one sow—1, Flatt & Son; 2, Duck & 
Son. Sweepstakes boar—Flatt & Son. 
Sweepstakes sow—Flatt & Son.

Tamworth—Boar over 2—1, A. El
liott & Son, Galt; 2, Colwell Bros., 
Newcastle; 3, D. Douglas & Sons, 
Mitchell; 4, Bertram Hoskins, The 
Gully. Yearling boar—I, Douglas &

THE FARMERS’ EXCHANGE
One Cent a Word 

CASH WITH ORDER
Jdrcrti’rm'n/t under this head one cent a 

word. Cash must accompany all orders. No 
display type or cuts allowed. Mack initial and 
number counts as one word.

TWO FARM PROPOSITIONS—(1) Wo offer 
11 Hue 1UU acre farm 3 miles from Sootluml, 
Brant County, splendid brick house and up-to- 
date barns and outhouses, formerly held at 
Ifl.imo, now |S,llfiO, as owner Is leaving the 
country. (21 14H acre farm near Dntmvlllo, 
Ilaldlmand County, with all stock, implements, 
etc., at a pronounced bargain. Possession 
Oct. 1st. Must lmi sold. Write for all pnrttcu- 

‘ Ig farm catalogue.
, ltKAD &

KALKSMKN wanted for our hardy Nursery 
Stock. Choice Specialties. Liberal terms. 
Klogant. outllt free. Pay weekly. CAVKltS 
BROS., Oalt, Ont.

SHORTHORNS—The beef and butter 0 
blnation. Scotch collies from Imported lb 
Write for particulars. 11. C. GRAHAM, A 
Craig, Ont

mente made for whole or part time. We a!__
hare a special line of seed potatoee never before 

id for sale In Canada. Fur best terme

KPny i

for sale. Plant In spring or fall. Complete 
. ....------ -----------*—• —c GINSENG

Remainder of the Year Free!
TO NE.W SUBSCRIBERS

SALKSMKN WANTKI) for " Auto Spray."
Best compressed-air hand sprayer 
Splendid seller. Liberal terms. Write for par
ticulars and sample machine. CAVKltS
BROS., Galt, Ont.

------  (CUT THIN OUT) ——
The Farming World,

90 Wellington Street West, Toronto.
Dear Sirs—Please send The Farming World regularly from the present date to

. , ( 1906 for which 1 enclose 60 cents.1.1 January ^

... . - . . - . -Input I" ------,---------
cago pullet 11X13, 1st Industrial pullet, also 2nd, 
4th, 5th bens 1B0S : headed by 2nd Ontario ekl ; 
eggs 12.00 per 13. Pen No. 2—Utility even col
ored lot of females, headed by 2nd Ontario

FARM WANTKD—One to two hundred 
acres with suitable buildings, convenient to 
town and station, In exchange for productive 
Hamilton property. Address w.lh full particu
lars, prices, etc., WM. A. KKItR, Hamilton.

Post Office.
SHIRK STALLION W A N T KD. - A ddrees 

with particulars, WM. A. KKRIt, Hamilton.
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Sons; 2, B. Hoskins; j, Herbert Ger
man, St. George;' 4, Colwell Bros. 
Boar under 1 year—1, Elliott & Son;
2, H. German; 3, Colwell Bros.; 4, 
Douglas & Sons. Boar under 6 mo. 
I, 2 and 3, Colwell Bros; 4, Douglas 
& Sons. Sow over 2 years—1 and 2, 
Douglas & Sons; 3, Colwell Bros; 4, 
Elliott & Son. Yearling sow—1, 
Douglas & Sons; 2 and 3, Elliott & 
Son. Sow under 1 year—1 and 4, Col
well Bros.; 2 and 3, Douglas & Sons. 
Sow under 6 months— 1, 2 and 4, Col
well Bros.; 3, Douglas & Sons. Boar 
and 2 sows—1, Elliott & Son; 2 and 3, 
Colwell Bros. Four pigs, get of one 
boar—1 and 2, Colwell Bros. Four 
pigs, produce of one sow—1 and 2, 
Colwell Bros. Sweepstakes boar—El
liott & Son. Sweepstakes sow—Doug
las & Sons.

Chester Whites—Boar over 2 years 
—1, W. E. Wright, Glanworth; 2 and
3, D. DeCourcey, Bornholm. Year
ling boar—1, W. E. Wright; 2, D. De
Courcey. Boar under 1 year—1, D. 
DeCourcey; 2, W. E. Wright. Boar 
under 6 months—1 and 2, D. DeCour
cey; 3, W. E. Wright. Sow over 2
Ïears—i, W. E. Wright; 2 and 3, D.

leCourcey. Yearling sow—1, D. De- 
Courcey; a, W. E. Wright Sow un
der 1 year—1, D. DeCourcey; 2 and 3, 
W. E. Wright. Sow under six months 
—1, 2 and 3, 1). DeCourcey. Boar 
and 2 sows—1, W. E. Wright; 2 and 
3, D. DeCourcey. Four pigs, get of 
I boar—1 and 2, D. DeCourcey; 3, W. 
E. Wright. Four pigs, produce of 
one sow—1 and 2, 1). DeCourcey; 3, 
W. E. Wright.

Other Distinct Breeds—Aged boar 
—i, W. M. Smith, Scotland; 2, Fea- 
therston & Co. Yearling boar—t and 
2, W. M. Smith Boar under 1 year— 
1, Featherston & Co.; 2, J. C. Smith, 
Fairfield Plains. Boar under six 
months—1 and 2, Featherston & Co. 
Aged sows—1 and 2, Featherston & 
Co. Yearling sows—I and 2, Feather
ston & Co. Sows under 1 year—1, 
Featherston & Co.; 2, W. M. Smith. 
Sows under 6 months—1, Featherston 
& Co.; 2, W. M. Smith. Boar and 2 
sows—1 and 2, Featherston & Co.

J»
Sheep Shearing

The sheep shearing contest this 
year attracted a good crowd of shep
herds and others. More would like 
to see this display of skill if it could 
be conducted in a place where ele
vated seats were provided. There 
were five competitors, all skilled 
sheepmen, who know all about tak
ing off a sheep's wool. First prize 
went to Wm. Butler, Claremont, Ont., 
who took off the fleece in fourteen 
minutes; second to Noel Gibson, Del
aware, who took six minutes more 
time, and third to W. Coles, Hornby, 
Ont. Good workmanship as well as 
quick time was considered in award
ing the prizes. ^

Western Dairymen
The directors of the Western Dairy

men's Association met during the ex
hibition and selected January 17th, 
18th and 19th, 1905, as the time for 
the next annual convention, and Strat
ford as the place. The usual dairy 
show will be held in connection with 
it and also an educational exhibit of 
experimental cheese.

jl

The Peddler.
A rug peddler called several times 

at a Kansas house and found the 
people away from home. At last he 
wrote and pinned this note on the

“Madam: Kindly remain at home 
tomorrow forenoon. I want to sell 
you a rug."

A LONG-FELT WANT SUPPLIED BY THE DISCOVERY OF

Worthington’s Canadian Stock tonic
1 , Revolutionizing; the Stock Food Buelneee

STOCKMEN and Farmers (instead of paying 10 to 25 cents per lb.) can pro
cure positively the BEST STOCK FOOD ever offered on the Canadian 

Market at 5# cents per pound.

The dose is a tablespoonful once or twice a day, thus this food is as highly 
concentrated as any on the market. Stockmen may say this sounds too good 
to be true. We don't ask any who may be skeptical to accept our statement.

Ninety per cent, of the Fat Cattle exhibited at the Provincial Winter Fair, 
i9°3i were fed Worthington's Canadian Stock Tonic; and the Sweepstakes 
Cattle for 3 years in succession have been fed on our Stock Food. These 
representing the most practical and expert feeders in the Dominion, should be 
sufficient guarantee

We will be pleased to furnish on application testimonials from the best 
feeders in Canada.

A trial will convince expert Ztookmen that they have been throwing 
away meney on the Inferior and expensive feeds. Note the price of 
eur stock Feed 1-

■exec about ■ I be., SOC-I 26 lb. Falls, 61.60 ; 60 lb. Falls, 62.76.

We prepay charges on orders for a 50-lb. Pail.

;; The WORTHINGTON DRUG CO.
,, AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTS, - - GUELPH, ONT. 1

ff‘. Eastern Canadian Ag;ente for McDougfall'e Sheep Dip. 1 1

E-COTTON SEED MEAL Dairymen and Stock 
raisers should never 
be without It

GOOD FOR CATTLE. HOGS AND SHEEP

COTTON 6610
MIAL ritiik* lilglirt Iii 
Aimly. IMliaii any other

FRANK R.. OLIVER

Unsurpassed as a 
Flesh, Milk, Cream and Butter 

Producer
11 Front St. E..

lull'll '!"it booklet 
giving direction» 

fur fetdlng, ele

TORONTO

A SQUARE OFFER
Canadian

Good Housekeeping
It tells how the everyday affairs of 

life should be conducted, and appeals 
to the craving for the new and helpful 
in household duties. It is unlike any 
other periodical, and is adapted to both 
old and young. Its splendid cooking 
service, its practical health depart
ment, its bright stories, sketches, 
verses, elc., are supplemented by spec
ial articles from the most noted writers 
oftheday. Over toopageseverymonth.

the Tarming World

Twice a month, every month in the i 
year. It is filled with original and 
practical articles from the pens of the | 
most experienced farmers and stock
men throughout the country. It is | 
essentially the money-making farmer's 1 
paper. Its motto is “Larger incomes I 
and more comfortable homes 
Canadian Farmers."

BOTH FOR ONLY $1.25
For only Si.25 we will send you Canadian Good Housekeeping and 
The Farming World for a year. If you are already a subscriber to 
The Farming World, send us $1.25 and we will mark your sub
scription paid for another year, and send you Canadian Good 
Housekeeping for twelve months.

THE FARMING WORLD f Toronto, Ont.
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Canada’s Leading'
Riding Plows

TI7E can save you money and labor. Give us a trial and be 

” f convinced. Remember we guarantee satisfaction. Our 

plows are now being used in all the large plowing matches 

in Canada, and can easily compete against the best walking plows. 

Our Double plow is not an ordinary Gang, but an up-to-date double 

furrow Riding Plow with mould boards "equally as large as a general 

purpose walking plow. Adjustments on all our sulkies for striking 

outjand finishing up a land. They "can be operated by any person 

capable of handling a team of horses.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST OF OUR RIDING AND WALKING 
PLOWS, SPIKE TOOTH HARROWS, ETC.

The PE.RRIN PLOW CO., Ltd
SMITH’S FALLS, ONTARIO

Lightest in Irait
Simplest in construction

Easiest operated
Lowest in price

-------- ----------------

Simplest adjustment 
Superior finish 

Most up-to-date
Greatest variety to choose
---------------------------wn—

from

Please Mention The Farming World when writing Advertisers.


